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Speaker Churchill: ''The House wi1l come to order. The Members

will be in their chairs. Representative Churchill in the

Chair. The Chaplain for the day is the Pastor Richard

Woodworth, of the Riverside Baptist Church of Decatur
.

Pastor Woodworth is the guest of Representative Duane

Noland. The guests in the Gallery may wish to rise for the

invocation. Pastor Woodworth.''

Pastor Woodworth: ''I'm reading from the Book of Jeremiah. Let

not the Wise men glory in His Wisdom. Let not khe mighky

men glory in His might. Nor 1et the rich men glory in His

riches. 2ut 1et him Who glortes, glory in this. That he

understands and knows Me. That I am the Lord, exercising

love and kindness: judgement and righteousness in the

earth. For in these thingsr I delight, says the sord.

Many of you are aware of the fact that the federal

building in Oklahoma City was bombed this morningz and

eight people were killed, at least at thys count, a number

of injured. And this should be a matter of prayer. Let's
pray. Pather in Heaven, We thank You that Xou are a kind

and glacious God and yet often times the evil in the heart

of men Works Ehose things which are nefarious and contrary

to Your will and purpose. We're thankful Lords for these

who have come: these men and these women, who have come to

serve this skate as well as their country. We thank Xou

God, for the privilege we have to live in a free Land.

But we're nindful that With privilege also comes

responsàbàlity. Might they have digcernment and wisdom and

Father help us to understand that the men who walks rightly

justly is the one Who pleases You. Help us also to

understand that we can not legislate morality or love. We

may leqkslate lawsp but only people can exercise morality

and love, and nay ue rightly discern the difference. The
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scriptures say 'Lcve God wtth a11 your heart, your soul,
and your mind, and to 'love your neiqhbor as yourself'.
That ve be mindful of these matters. Give these people
dfzcernment as the exercise

, thekr given responsibilities
in these serving capacities. Father, we also pray for :
khese who experienced thaE tragedy this day kn Oklahoma 

.

ICity. Those families who have now heard or have already j
1will be hearing about the tragedy

, the loss of life of
-  loved ones.. of.nel and women and of children. Dear Gody we j

ipray khat those Who are responsible might be quickly found 
(

and brought to justice, and that equity might prevail in
this country and in that city and tbat affair. We thank
You for your kindneBs and grace this day

. May Your
blessing rest upon these Nho are involved kn governnental
affairs. We praise Xou in Jesus Christ the Lord, our
Saviour's name. Amen.

''

Speaker Churchill: ''We'l1 be kead in the Pledge of Allegiance
today by Representative Phelps.

''

Phelps et al: @'I pledge alleqiance to the flag of *he United
States of America, and to the Republic for vhich lk stands,
one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justlce
for a11.''

Speaker Churrhill: f'Roll Call for attendance. Representative
Currie is recognized to report any excused absen

ces on the
Democratic slde of the aksle.''

Currie: ''Thank you: Speaker. Let the record reflect that

Representative Ben Martinez is excused today.''

Speakeï Churchill: ''I ask that the Journal shoN that
Representative Martinez is excused taday

. Representative
Cross. are there any absences on the Republkcan zide7'6

cross: 'II'm sorry, Mr. Speaker. I didn't hear you. No, there
aren't any absences on this side of the aisle

. Thank you
I
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for asking.'' 
E

Speaker Churchill: ''Thank you, Representative Crossr and it's

nice to know that you are here. Mr. Clerkr take the

record. There are ll7 members answering the Roll and a

quorum ks present. House will come to order. Committee

reports.''

Clerk McLennand: ''Committee Reports, Committee Report offered by

Representative Churchill: a Chairman for Committee on Rukes

to which found Bills, Resolutions, and Amendments-were

referred. Action taken on April l9, 1995, reported the

same back with the following recom endations 
. ' Do approve

fot consideratkon ' , Floor M endment 46 to Houge Bill 2 445

and Ploor Amendnent #2 to House Bill 630 . Commàttee

Report f rom Represenkatlve SEephens , Chairman f or Committee

f or Executive , to which f ollowing 311ls 
: Resolutions r and

M endments were ref erred . Act ion taken on April 19 
, l99 5 ,

reported the same back With the f ollowing recom endation
.

'Do approve for consideration ' z Floor Amendment #1 to House
Bill 496 . ''

Speaker ChurchLll : ''Senate Bills r Pirst Reading . ''!' $ ' ,

Clerk KcLennand: '' Introductkon of F'irst Reading 
, Senate Bills .

Senate Bill 2l2 , of fered by Representative Kubik , a Bill
fot an Act ko M end the Property Tax Code 

. Senate 9il1

4327 , of f ered by Represenkative John Jones , a Bill f or an

Act concerning Coal Combustion By-products . Senake Bill

/338 , of f ered by Representative Churchill # a sill f or an

Act that M ends the Criminal Proceedings Interruptive Act 
.

Senate Bill 4388 , of f ered by Representatlve Krause e a Bi.11
f or an Act in Relatlon to Audits 

. Senate Bill /549 ,
of f ered by Representative Cowlishaw, a Bill f or an Act

Relating to the Public Com unity College Syskem
. Senate

Bill 764 , of f ered by Representative Bost , a Bill f or an
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Conservancy Districks Acts.

Senate Bill 4783, offered by Represeptative Stephens, a

Bill for an Ae* that Amends School Code. Senate Bill

4932, offered by Representative Kubik: a Bi11 for an Act

that Amends Township Code. First Reading of these Senate

Bills.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Today the Chatsworth Elementary School is

visiting the capitol. They're the guests of

Rè/resentàtive Dan Rutherford. 'Chaksworth- Elementary

School are being commended for their outseandinq efforts

on the IGAP Test, in Social Studies khere they scored 240

points above the state average. Congratulations to

ChaEsworkh Elenenkary School. Let's glve a big round of

applause. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Winnebago, Representative Scott.''

Scott: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. On a brlef Point of FerGonal

Privilege. Last night I Was slow to the triqqer on House

Bill 1486 and I1d just like the transeript to refîect that
I would have voted in the affirmative. Thank you.''

Speaker Churchill: lThe record will so reflect. Wedll nok

proceed to the order of House Bills Third Reading. Mr.

Clerk, will you please read House Bi11 36.''

Clerk McLennand) 'tHouse B&1l 436, a Bi11 for an Act that Amends

the Juvenile Court Act of 1987; Third Reading of this

House Bi11.1?

Speaker Churchill: ''Chair recognizes the Gentlenan from

Vermilion, Representative Slack.'l

Black) ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen

of the House. House Bill 36 oriqinated from a school... in

my o1d legislative district. We've been Working on this

for a couple of years. Basically...let me tell you what

happened. They caught a student selling marijuana within
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a feW hundred feet of the school. They wanted the Stake's

httorney to ptosecute this individual under the Safe School

Zone Act. The Board of Education learned that this 1aW did

not apply to *he situation involving cannabis. That there

was a separate sectian under *he Act, the Cannabis Control

Act and so they were not able to prosecute the lndivi...

the student under the Safe Schools Act. So What We've done

with House Bill 36 is try to address that school board's

concern. What we have is as Amended. Youlll find on page

2, line 5, is already current law. That... When we

started out, there was a fear that we were making ehis a

mandatory transfer to adult court. I think the language

is very clear that this is a discretionary transfer from

juvenile courte to adult court, for any act that

constitutes a crime under the laws of this state. Thus a

violation of the Cannabis Control Act could be grounds for

discretionary transfer. And the new languaqe Will

require the court in exercisin: its discretion as to

whether a juvenile should be tried as an adult. To

consider whether the offense is a felony violation of the

Cannabis Control Act in a school zone. And the rest of

the Amendnent simply makes sure that this is included in

the Safe School Zone Act. Be glad to answer any questions

that anyone has.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Hoffnan.''

Hoffman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, it's my understanding that this is

on short Debate. I'm joined by the requisite nunber of
tndkviduals, uould ask that ik be taken off of Short

Debate.''

Speaker Churchilll ''Representative Hoffnan, IIm not sure that you
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have enough people on your side of the aisle to be the

requtsite nunber. I thknk yo... I see, Representative

Solbrook is hol... held up b0th of his haads, so now you

have enough same... Representative Mautino has both of his

arms up. You now have enough to take it off Short Debate.

Ik's on Full Debate. Please proceed.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Black: I

believe that this Bill cane through the Judtciary 11

Commitkee. And I apologizev I know we discussed this at

length one time, and then I believey that an Amendment

based on some of the concerns that were raised, was brought

back. That was adopted in comnittee, is that right?''

Speaker Churchill: nRepresentative Black.n

Black: ''Xes, it's my understanding, after several drafts, I think

it's Amendment #4. I knov you had raised some concerns

about the nandatory transfer, which certainly made good

sense. And then... can't find her name in heree T .thlnk

is was Betsy Clark, also raised some concerns that we tried

to address. And at least E think wefve addressed in

Amendment #4. And When we presented that: I think that

eliminated the concerns thak people had on the Judiciary

Committee.''

Speaker Churchill: l'Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''The... and agree and think that thoseo. .those

Amendments cerkainly make the Bil1 bekter. The

school property definition in this Bill, does it include

just elementary and secondary schools or does it also

include colleges and universities?l'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Blacko''

Black: ''On page 3 of the Amendment, it says 'school is defined

for the purposes of this Section as any public or private

elementary or secondary school, community college,
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college, or universkty'.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hoffnan.''

Hoffman: ''Most of the ttmes, I guess tha: the community college

language and khe college or universiey language would be

superfluous only because they would obviously, the

kndividuals that qo there vould probably be over the age

and they Would already be an adulk. Don't you believe?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Blacke''

Black: ''I Would certainly assume that. 1... and I really don't

know vhether *he original Safe School Zone Act, nentioned

community colleges or universities. Obviously, anyone

aetendinq those sehools would already be out of the

juvenile court. But I suppose if a juvenile was trying to
sell cannabis on the university or communkty college

campus, then this Bill, obviously, I think We would want it

to apply.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Does the State's Attorney's Association, have khey

taken a position and couu.. It's my understandinq that

this is a result of someEhing that happened in Vermilion

County: is that correcta''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative 3lack.''

Black: 'lYes, that is correct. I have not heard from my current

State's Attozney as to any opposition or support for this

:il1. Nor have I heard from the Stateds Attorneyls

Association.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Soffman.n

Hoffmanl ''With regard to what happened in Vermilion County, what

ultimately happened? The indivkdual: I assume was tried

as a juvenile and since he was tried as a juvenile, the

penalties were limited substantially. And you're trying

to get at the ability of the prosecutor eo discretionarily:

April 19, 1995
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individual... the penalty

fits the crime: so to speak. So We don't have this type of

dtu: sales going on in our schools throughout the state
y

which I think is a honorable goal. What ultimately

happened in this case, and how... in that case, in

Vermilion County and how would this change it for the

better?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Black.''

Black: f'Representative, because the individual involved gas a

juvenile and not... you knowy those records are sealed.

don't know what they did to the juvenile, I knoW that the

school board expelled the student and aske6 that be be

prosecuted as an adult under the Safe School Zone Act. But

because of the omission of cannabis from that Act, he could

not be prosecuted as an adult and that theregs nothing in

any of the news arkicles that I have that indtcate what. . .

what indeed happened, so I'm going to assume, he was

prosecvtedz kt was done so in the Juvenile Court Act:

those records are sealed. And I don't know What happened

to the individual.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hoffman. Representative

Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Yes, Speaker, to the Bi11.'f

Speaker Churchill: ''To the Bi1l.''

Hoffman: ''The drugs and the controlled substances that are

permeating our society in our schools, are something that

we need to address in this General Assembly. Itds ny

opinion that this Sponsor has gone out cf his Way to assure

Ehat no* only the prosecutors this state are taken care

of, but the individuals that run our schools, to insure

that this type of activity does not continue to occur. The

punishment needs to fit *he crlme. This gives the

8
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discretion of local State's Aktorneys, local courts, to

insure that individuals vho commi: adult crimesf Who

permeate this type of action on our society, by fostering

the use of drugs and the sale of drugs in our schools uill

not be pro... permitted. And I think that this is a good

Bill. would urge the lndividuals on my skde of the

aisle, to vote in favor of it.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hoffman Would you bring your

renarks to a conclusion? Thank you.tt

Hoffman: ''We1l, Mr. Speakery I kind of did. I would just like to
say that I believe that this still insures that the

indivkduals who need to be punished, are punishedz as

adults because I thtnk they are adult crimes and in

addition, allows the discretlon of each individual State's

Attorney. I would like to commend the Sponsor for being

willing to work with all the individuals involved in order

to come up with a qood Bi1l.I''

Speaker Churchill: ''Further discussion, the Gentleman from

Clinton, Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Thank you, will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He indicates he will. Please proceed.
''

Granberg: ''First of all, Representative Black, I Want to thank

you for youz supports in your working in a bipartisan

basis to attenpt to resolve this problem . It originated

out of Vermilion County but certainly has an inpact in

countie: across the state. Xou've gone out of your %ay to

try to accede the menbers requests and their concerns
.

And as always, Representative Blackr We appreciate that on

this slde of the aisle. BuE do have a couple of

questions. One of which is, ie's my understanding,

Representative Mautino had a Bill dealing vith cannabis

control and this type of situation on a similar Bi11.
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Were any of his provisions incorporated in 

your
legislatkon wkth the Amendments

, Representative?''
Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Black

.
'l

Black: ''Representative Granberg, really don't know. I Would
have been more than Willing to try to accommodate
Representative #autino request

. I don't believe ue
discussed it. And in a11 honesty I don't know if any of
hip provisions ended up in what We have before us today.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granberg
m
''

Granberg: ''Thank you, thank you
: Representative Black. I am not

a member of the Judiciary Two Commlttee. But ie was my

understanding he had some concerns and so I did not know
iE you bad some type of dialogue prior to today. Secause
normally you work very closely with this side

. And I had

not... I did not knok unkil noW Whether in faet, resolved

or not. If Representative.. oat this pointr lt's probably

too late. In fact, 1et me. . . 1et me just ask
Representative Kautkno a qukck question

, Bikl. Frank, did
you have any concerns on this? On this cannabis stuff?
Okay, thank you, Representative Black

. I think Frank is

going ask you just a couple of questions. So I appreciate
your time and your trying to accommodate us

. Thank you.''
Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Mautino

, did you wish to

comment on that or were you just answering Representative
Granberg's question? ïou wish to discuss khe issue? The
Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Bureaa

, Representative
Mautino.'l

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. had just a couple of
questions havinq not seen the Amendments and th

e

Sponsor would tndulge I6d just like ask a feww
''

Speaker Churchill: ''Yes, he states that he w111 yield. Please

proceedo''

10
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Mautino: ''Okay. Representative, does tbe Bill before us have any

changes kn penalty for the manufacture or possession of. ..

possession With intent to deliver?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Black.
''

Black: ''Representative, 1... I don't think it does
. I really

don't know. Welve tried to craft this Bill so narrowly
, I

don't think it would address that. I believe it only

tries to address the fact that cannabis was left out, I
think inadvertentlyy of the Safe School Zone Act

, that We

passed two or three years ago. So really don'e think

we're getting into penaltiesr enhanced penalties on

manufacture or possession With intent to deliver. I don't

see in the Amendment and I really don't think it's in

there.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Mautinom
l'

Mautkno: ''I've had I've had a chance to take a look at th
e

jacket on the Amendment itsetf and I agtee very much with
the... with the intent of What you're trying to do

. And I

commend the Sponsor of the legislation on your Bill. I

would like to see and hope that sometime, later on in the

course of this week or the coming week, we could deal with

a similar Bille which has been brought forward by the

State's Attorneys Association, affecting the Cannabis

Control Act. And I stand fn support of your legislation

and appreciate you ansvering the questions.
''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Black? I guess there is no

further discussion so Ne'11 go Eo Representative Black ko

close. Representative Black.
''

Black: ''Thank you. Thank you very nuch, Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlenen of the House. appreckate the opportuniky

to presenk House Bi11 36. We've tried over a period of

two years to answer everyone's objections and to narrowly
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putting the violation of cannabis

conerol under the Safe School Zone Act. It certainly does

not preclude, as Representative Mautino saide the desire of

many of us to further ehange that Act. But at this time,

just want to make sure that you understand what welre

trying to do is to bring the Cannabis Control Act under the

Safe School Zone Act, which I think We intended to do three

years ago. appreciate the opportunity to present the

Bill and ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Churchill: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 36 pass?'

All those in favor vote Iaye'; a11 those opposed vote

'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action. Eave

all voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish?' Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are voting 'aye', none voting 'nay', 5

voting 'present', and this Bill having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Ladies
and Gentlemen, the University High Schoole boys

basketball tean are visiting with us today in the

Speaker's Gallery. They are the' 1995 Class A, State

Basketball Champs and guests of Representative Bill Brady.

Please extend your congratulations to the cheer leaders,

players, coaches, and head coach, Cal Hubbard. There's a

further announcement, we also have five guest pages from

Walnut Junior High School in Walnuty Illinois. They're

here today With their Civics teacherp Mrs. Cathy 'Alberg',

as the guests of Representative Jerry Mitchell. Hcw about

a warm welcome *o the folks from Walnut Junior Hlgh? Chair

recoqnizes the Lady from Cook, Representative Curriee
n

Currie: ''Thank your Speaker. I rise on a point of personal

privilege. Yesterday' when we discussed the measure that

would deny three free postage stamps a week to people
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incarcerated in our Department of Corrections' the

question was raised Where that provision, the provision

that gave these prisoners, three free stanps a week came

from. The Sponsor of ehe measure, yesterday's measure,
professed not to know the answer. We've done some research

and we think we know the answer. We believe that the

Legislator who Sponsored ehe Bill to provide those free

stamps to prisoners, was Representative Joseph Sevcikz a

Republican from Berwyn, that Was in 1972. And

Representative Stephens, as well as other members, mag also

be interested to know that the Legislators kho were

responsible for increasing access to radio and television,

opportunities for our state prisoners, Were that that

measure kn k9... I believe 75. Was Sponsored by then

State Representative, now judge, Republican Harry
Leinenweber, then State Representative, noW Conqtessman

,

Republican Tom Ewing, forner Congressman, Republican Jack

Davis, and Republican Bekey Roxsey. The Senate Sponsor of

that measure, making sure inmates have the opportunity to

listen to the radio and watch televlsion, Was Senator John

Graham. Another stronq conservative member on the

Republican Party. So that's just some information for
gepresentative Stephens and for all of us.''

Speaker Churchill: ''My, Representative Currie, aren't you a

compendium of useful information. We thank you for

enlightening ns. For further discussion, on enlightenment,

we turn to the Representative from Vermilion,

Representative Black.''

Black: 'eYes, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. To a point of

personal privilege.''

Speaker Churchill: ''State ycur point.''

Black: ''T... T listened to the speaker on the other side With a
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great deal of inkerese and I applaud her for her 'research:

her diligence in finding out how these entitlement programs

get started. But khe issue yeskerday, the issue today, and

the issue tomotrow, is not so much on hoW these

entitlement programs were started or Who started then, or

when ehey kere started. The issue is every entitlement

program should be examined, loaked at, to see Whether or

not they should continue and whether or not their cost

effective to the taxpayer. That's the issue that We

addressed yesterday. It's the tssue I hope we can address

today and speaking for most of the Members, if not all, on

my side of the aiste, it's the issue ue Will conkinue to

examine as we go through the process. Not Why something

started or who started it or uhen, but is it still relevant

today, is it cost effective and if necessary, should it be

repealed? And the action yesterday, think by an

overwhelming majority, yes, that should have been
repealed. And that's why We repealed it.

Speaker Churchill: IlRepresentative Black, don't you have anymore

useful information for us? Any facts, statistics khat

you'd like to help us with? No? Okay. The Genkleman from

Madisonz Representative Stephens, for what reason do you

rise?l'

Stephens: ''We11: I too want to rlse and thank the Lady for her

research. I'd like to point ouk to her that my ignorance

during the year of 1971. I spent from June 2, 1970 to

Decenber, 1971: in the hospital and I WaG not keeplng up

with the news of here in the General Assembly. So

apologize for my ignorance there. And I Would agree with

the Gentleman that spoke previous to me, as to the real

issue before us is not the genesis of these issues that we

find either useless or wasteful today, but hoW indeed are
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We gokng to correct for whatever neasure ls coseing tax

payers' dollars unnecessarily today, not in 1971.19

Speaker Churchill: ''On that note, let us return out aktention to

the legkulatkon at hand. Mr. Clerk, will you please read

House Bill 222.11

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 4222, a Bill for an Act that Anends

the Froperty Tax Code, Third Reading of this House Bi1l.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Balthis
,

on House Bill 222.91

Balthis: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 222 Amends the Property Tax Code.

Requires the Cook County Collector to send a noEkce of

proposed property taxes to property owners by January lst
y

of each year: or as soon thereafter as possible. Donates

the information that the property owner %i1l zeceize kn the

notice. Requires a public hearing on the proposed

propertg taxes and permits an indivldual tp file a protest

based upon the notice. I'd be happy to answer any

questions.''

Speaker Churchill: ' ''Is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Cook, aepresentative Currie.
''

Currie: 'fThank you, Speaker and Members of :he House. I know

that this measure is well-intentioned and I know that tbe

Sponsor is anxious to increase information that is

available to real estate eax payers. The problem with

the Billr unfortunatelyr is that will be extremely

costly to local government. IE is in fact, an additional

mandate on local government. One that Idm quite sure

should this measure succeed in the General Assemblyr that

Governor Edgar will refuse to sign. We are all aware thak

the Governor has made an absolute commàtment to local

governments that he is not going to sign measures that

15
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increase their costs because the General Assembly decided

we wanted to do so. So I think that although it's

well-intentioned, it will mean substantial increases in

dollars for the county collector, county collectors.. . the

county collector in Cook County and it will also, as I say,

find itself subject to the Governor's veto pen. If this

really were a good idea, then it's disappointing that the

Sponsor decided to limit its application only to Cook

County. If the people tn Cook County should have this

information available to themr I see no reason why the good

denizens of Dupage. and the many other counties of the

state ought not to have that information too. So, I think

this Bill fails because it is first incomplete. It is

second, going to create addition expenses for those real

estate tax payers in the County of Cook to have to absorb.

And finally, with the Governor, those of us Who stand up

against nandates, unfunded mandates, on local governments

ought to be voting 'no' on this measure.''

Speaker Churchill: f'Further discussion, the Chair recognizes the

Gentlenan from Cook, Representative Darte''

Dart: ''Thank you, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He indicates that he Will. Please proceed.l'

Dark: 'fRepresentative, Who's going to pay for this?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Who's going to pay for this? Well: Representativey

the State Mandates Act says that this is a local governnent

organization and structure Mandate and Due Process

Mandate. And last year, I had the same Bill under House

Bill 308, and the countyy Cook County responded saying

that it would cost them approximately 350,000 dollars for

additional mailing. What they forgot to tell the state and

what they forgot Eo tell you or anyone else that they
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regard to this Bill, is that they're already

doinq a mailing in the early part of the year and this jusk
simply adds additional information to that mailing.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''So: this vill be absolutely zero cost? None whatsoever?'l

Speaker Churchill: 'îRepresentative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Representative: there Will be a cost to them for

printing a new form. But that form is identical tn

structure to the form that they send out for the second

notice of taxes. So al1 they have to do is rework that

form. Print it and send it out in the Spring like they now

send out that little posecard and that's al1 they have t/

doo''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''How nuch of that cost goinq to be to redo the forms and do

that?''

Speaker Churchill: f'Representative Balthis.''

Balthisk ''Representative, I understand it Would be a very minimal

cosk because they're already printing a similar form. All

khey have to do is rework that forn and when they order

new forms, they order enough for this mailing and enouqh

for the Pall nailingo''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Darkw''

Dart: ''And just... for clarificationr whatever the cost is,

that's going to be picked up by the county?'f

Speaker Churchill: 'dRepresenEative BalEhis.f'

Balthis: ''7es.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Dart.'d

Dart: ''Is the Treasurerls Office still opposed to thks Bkll?I'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Representative, I have not heard from the Treasurer's

Qffice. I Will tell you thksr I have talked to a member of
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the Revenue Committee, Who talked... from your side, who

talked to me about this. I have talked to another Member

of your side. I indicated to them, that I was Willing to

sit down with the county and talk to Ehem about working out

any details of tbis Bill, that Nould be helpful for the

implementation of this. This Bill is not cast in stone,

it's simply is a measure to notify tax payers early on in

the process, so that they can get the information in that

they want to file a protest. I am very willing to Work

with the county and if this Bill gets over to the Senate,

we're still willing to work with them to work out any

details of this Bi11.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: '$I have some technical concerns now. The notice is suppose

to include the current year's EAV. And the nokice is

suppose to be sent in January. Current year EAV is

generally not calculated by January. As the tax btlls are

calculaked on this basis, this tax notice will be merely

an estimate. Why is it necessary to create a new system

to oppose estimated taxes?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Representative, currently in Cook County, we have prior

year EAV. So that EAV is already known. The taxing bodies

are required to file by the second Thursday of the last

week in December, their levy rate. So the county has a11

of the information they need, to put out a proposed

property tax bill for the neW year. And the only way thak

Bill can be amended ls to be amended down, okay? So they

have a1l of the information by the end of the year to file

this... to file this form to give the property tax payers

this notice. And by Cook County only having prior year EAV,

that's why this is possible.''
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Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Darte 'l

Dart: ''Xou said there ghould be no pzoblem whatsoever of making

sure this is done by January, then?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.
''

Balthis: ''The language currently sayg, 'January 1st, or .as soon

there af*er as possible'. So it does not say it has to go

out on January 1st. They Will have some leeway
. And

that's some of the details that We need to Work out with

them and ke would be very happy to do that. ''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Dart.
'g

Dart: ''Why is Cook County the only county required to do this?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthisp ''

Balthis: ''When tax caps were passed on the collared counties,

they also imposed prior year EAV on Cook County
. By virtue

of having tbe prior year EAV usew in calculating the

property tax bill, we had the information available to

simply calculate the proposed tax bill
. Tbe other

counties do not have that and so that's one 9f the key

elements in why Cook County is the only county included in

this Bill.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Another technical questionz in a sense. Is this

consistent with khe current system for proees*ing

taxes? Because protesting an estimated tax bill cannot

be resolved under normal protest procedures which occur

When assessments are announced in the year prior to the tax

billbng? Is Lhis going to be inconsistent with that?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.
''

Balthis: ''Representativer it's my understanding that it Lsv If

it's notr another thing that can be vorked out with

the county, in any discussions With then . What wedre

finding with this is simply one thing. The people' when
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they get their taxesr their second notice in Nov... in

August, they can not at that time protest the current

year's taxes. They can protest and get it done to the

next year's taxes. With this leqislation they would be

able to protest the current year's taxes. And that's the

reason for this change.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Dart, five seconds.'î Further

discussion, the Lady from Cook, Representative Fantin.''

Fantin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Churchill: HHe indicates that he Will. Please proceed.''

Fantinz ''I'm sorry, Representative Balthis, it's a little

difficult to hear and may ask you some questions that

Were already asked because I could not hear your ansver.

So kf you'll bear with me...''

Speaker Churchill: 'dlt's very noisy in here. Will we please give

some attention to the two people who are debating this

Bill. Thank you.l'

Eantin:: ''Currently, they do have proposed assessed notkces but

the. tax rates in Cook County, usually do not come out until

a little later in the year. With this, how do you propose

that they have to work with the Department of Revenue and

get the multiplier, and the multiplier usually does not

come out until later. How do you propose this could be

done?''

Speaker Churchill: 'lRepresentative Balthis.''

Baltàis: ''Representativer one of the things that We indicated to

a couple memberg of your side, Was that any of these

details that needed Eo be worked out with *he county, we

were willing to do that. The prior year EAV and the

taxing bodies having to file their levy rate by the end of

the year is why we believe this Bill Will work and why

it's working in other places. So, if there is some snag in
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that: there is ample time to work out the details when

this Bill gets in ehe Senate. And lf the county wanks eo

sit down and Work those out without us putting in place a

Bill that may not work, I'n open to discussion with them

and any time they want to talk about it, Iî11 be happy to

discuss it With them.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representatfve Fantin.''

Fantink HHave you set down recently, I mean, have you talked to

Cook County, I couldn't hear your answer, I'm sorry.''

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative Salthisa''

Balthis: nRepresentative, I have talked to kWo Members of your

side of the aisle in regard to this. I've talked to your

staff person on revenue and indicated to then, that any

tine the county Wanted to talk to Ie about this Bill, I

would be very open to talk to them. They have not made

n contace wlth me about' this Bill.''a y

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Fantin.''

Fantin: ''I think that this would be very difficult to do in this

time frame, but Mr. Balthis, be. . . Representative

Balthis, I'd be very happy to sit down With you and some

people from the county to discuss this. think it's

something that needs Eo be worked out. see this as

costlng us a tremendous amount of money for an extra

mailing and try to get this done at... in that time frame.

The Department of Revenue usually, as you know, holds us

up quite a Whiley by the time they get all their facts and

figures together. Hy understanding, more often than not,

Ehat's where our hold up is. In getting the tax rates and

everyehing together. mean if you have anything

different that you can shed Light on than that.
t'

Speaker Churchill: ''Was thaE a question, Represenka*lve Fantin?n

Eantin: ''Xes, and 1...6%
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Speaker Churchill: ''Okay. Representattve Baltbis for the

answer.''

salthis: ''Representative, this county will have all of the

information tt needs. It eill be then, up to the state to

provide them wiïh that multiplier. Once they see vhat the

county is qoinq Eo do Nith the assessment
, that's when

they determine the nultiplier. And that's why the language

says, 'January 1st or as soon thereafter as possible'.
What pe're stmply trykng to do

, is to get this notkce to
the taxpayer so that they ean protest their taxesz if they
choose to do so, prior to that first installment coming,
which as you know, ls just simply a half of the prior
year's bill. The tax payer needs to knov this, and by khe
way, you indicated addikional nailing

. This does not

require an additional mailing. They are already doing a

nailing, as you know, and this would just be additional
information added to that maiking that they're already

making. So, it would not be a tremendous cost d
ue to an

additional mailing.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Pantin
.''

Fantin: ''Sorry, I could not hear that Whole last part of your

answer, Representative, butr if you're saying that this

should come out at the same time or prior to the first
mailing, the first installment? You said

, January 1st, are
you willing that this would come out as soon Would be a
notice maybe that could come out With the first
installnent? Or youtre saying, you want this notice before
the first installment? I couldn't hear you

.
''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Salthis
.
''

Balthis: ''Representative, the language in the Bill, currently
says, 'January lst or as soon thereafter as possible'

. Our
intent was to get this out prior to the first installment
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of the taxes, that they receive in Marchy somewhere in that

time frame. Also, they already as you knok, send out' that

small postcard that says your EAV is going to go from 1X'

to which tells the average tax payer, absolukely

nothing. Instead of that little card, that tells them

absolutely nothing, this information would be sent to them

in place of that, which means that there would be no

additional mailing. This would be the mailing they would

receive inatead of that little postcard that goes out.
''

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative Fantin, there's about 17

seconds left.''

Fantin: ''I think I would appreciate: Representative, if ke could

possibly work this out uith me, Without making this a

Mandate or Bill. If we could sit dogn, which I'm sure we

could do, With Cook County Assessor's Office and see if We

can't Work something out. Thank you.'l

Speaker Churchill: ''Further discussion, the Gentleman fron

Clinton, Representative Granbergo''

Granberg: 'lThank you, w1l1 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He indicates that he vill. Please proceed.
''

Granberg: ''Thank you. Representative Balthis, you and I have

worked on unfunded Mandates for a lonq time, since you were

heree and it's certainly been a great concern of mkne as

vell. Why are we actually doing this for Cook County and

not the other part of the state? Why are we distinguishing

that county from say Dupage or Rendall or Champaign or

some other county?êl

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: I'Representative, the primary reason is when ke pass tax

caps on the collar counties, We also imposed prior year EAV

on Cook County, which is a key elenent of this Bill

workinç. Wkthout prtor year EAV, thls Bill could no*
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 , itfs on cookwork. So that s one of khe main reasons that

County. And by the Way, it's my understanding that Dupage

County, that We a1l here bashed once in a While, already

does what wedre proposing to do here. I'm not... I'm not

introducing this because Dupage County is doing it, I'm

introducing it because I thknk it's good for the tax payers

of Cook County.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granberga''

Granberg: ''So this would not be good for the tax payers in

Champaiqn County or Grundy Caunty or any other county in

the central or downstate Illinois?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthts: ''Representative, When I introduced this Bi11, last year,

the only people that contacted me ln opposition to this

Bil1, were the dovn staee couney treasurers and

collectors. And We excluded them out. Because they came

to me wikh concerns and related problens as to how this

Bill Would not work there Without some further legislation.

So, With the prior year EAV, it does work in Cook County

and that's Why the Bill currently imposes it only on Cook

County.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''If the downstate county treasurers voiced their

objections or their concerns with this law, apparently khat
is the reason you excluded them fron your Bill. Did not

the Cook County Treasurer also have problens With youE

legislation and voice his concerns?''

Speaker Churchill: ''RepreGentative Balthis.ll

Balthis: ''Representativey if they have, I have not received the

messages from ny secretary or anyone else, because I have

not heard nowy and this is the second year I've introduced

this Bill. I understand Why I didn't hear from then last
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year, okay, but this year, I uould have thought that...

and I talked to your staff person on revenue, I talked to

two Members of your side of the aisle and indicated to

them that if the county Wanted to talk, I would bç more

than happy Eo talk to them. There is nothing in this Bill

that's cast in stone, except the intent of it. And if

they're willing to talk about that, the implenentation or

whatever, wedre more than willing to sit and talk with

Ehem about how we do this.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Well, Representative, frankly that surprises me, but

I will certainly assume that what you say is correct. In

regard to the Mandates aspect, Representative, you and

again have worked on this. In fact, I believe you and I

cosponsored the Constitutional Amendments prohibiting. . .

prohibiting unfunded Mandates. This is an unfunded

MandaEes, itself, although you replied that the Department

of Commerce and Committee Affairs, say it's a type of

Mandate Where fundlng reimbursement is not required. 3ut

the bottom line is, Representative, it is a Mandate, is it

not? Wefre forcinq a local unit of government to do

something that they... I Would assume that they do not want

to do and so therefore, how Would you respond if the state

told you as mayor, that you... you had to conduct

something similar to this? What would be your response?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Representative, if is was something this good, for the

tax payers, I would be whole heartily in support of it.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Woukd that... woukd that be tike 'motor voter'

legislation?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He said, 'good for the tax payers',
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iRepresentative Granberg. Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: 'lRepresentative, there is nothing in this Bill about i

'motor voter'.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Representative, IIm just finding a hard time trying to
be consistent in this Body. Because al1 we've heard of

this for so long, ever since November, that we have to 1et

local governments have the flexibility to do What they

want. We should not sit here in Springfleld and mandate

programs. We shouldn't tell fhese locals what to do. We

should 1et them do whatever tbey want in responsive to the

tax payers. And here We go again. So I find it a little

inconsistent that we hear a 1ot of rhetoric about allowing

locals to do what they want to do, then on the other hand,

we force then to undertake a program at no cost to us, no

reinbursement, none whatsoever. Sor Representative

Balthis, see your Bill, I understand that youdre very

concerned about thks. I just find it very inconsistent.

Al1 my friends who are downstatersr Wedve always been

concerned about Mandates. We filed the Constitutional

Amendmenks. We do a11 these things. Soy if I think we

want to be consistent in this Bodyz if this is the policy

We're going to follow, we should not impose a Mandate.

Whether it's Cook County or Champaign County or Grundy

County or any other county throughout the state. I would

ask for a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Further discussion, the Gentleman fron Cook,

Representative Santiago.''

Santiago: nThank you, Mr... Mr. Speaker. I just Want to state

for the Record, that I have a potential conflict of

interest in this natter and 1$11 just vote my conscience.
Thank you.''
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''Purther discussion, the Gentleman from Cook
,

Representative Lang. I was just going to Wait to see if
you put that bite of food in your Mouth before call on

you. But I figured I'd do that first.''

Lang: I1I'm sure what youdre saying is an important pearl of

wisdom, Mr. Speaker, but it's too loud in here. I couldn't

hear a Word you said. But... If youdll repeak ik and

give me my time back, I'd like to hear it
.
''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang vould like to be able to

hear the Chair. Representative Lang, ï just said that I
?as goin: to call on you before you put tbat bite of food

in your moueh, so... please proceedv
''

Lang: 'dWi11 the Sponsor yield?''

speaker Churchill: ''He indicates that he will, please proceed.''

Lang: ''We11, I want to continue to pursue this area of Mandates
,

Representative. As I recall: you voted for the Bill that

would allow school districts all over Illinois to rid

themselves of Mandates. Why do you Wank ko add this

Mandate unto Cook Couniy?''

Speaker Churchill: 'îRepresentative Balthisv
''

Balthis: ''Representatkve, I sakd kn a facetious way, a moment

ago, that it Was a good tax payer Bill. And E honestly

believe tha*. This Bill Will provide the tax payers of Cook

County With information that they need to deal with Ehe

increasing taxes in Cook County. That has nothing to do

With who increases in taxes, but it will give them the

information to deal with a budgetary thing, when they get
that shock, when it comes August. Theydre going to get

tbat shock in January or Pebruary. Whenever that notice

gets to them. But at that time, theylre going to be able

to go to the county and do something about that current

bill. When they get that shock in August, they can't do

43rd begislative Day
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anything about tha: current bill except pay it and then

they can do something about next year's bill. I think

they deserve the opportunity to do something about that

bill, it's time they recelve it. This will provide the

taxpayers of Cook County that opportunity.l'

Speaker Churchill: ''RepresenEative Langl''

Lang: ''Except that the current year EAV is not calculated by the

time you want this notice printed, so What good is it to

the taxpayer?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''RepresentaEive: When we passed tax caps on the coltar

counties, we imposed prior year EAV on Cook Countyr in the

calculation of taxes. So that eleéent is already in place.

The county has that. The taxlng bodies are required to

give their information to them on *heir levies: by the end

of Decenber. The ta... the county has a1l that

information, with the exception, on January 1st of the

state nultiplier has pointed out by Representative Fantin.
' That is something we will work with and deal with.n

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Why is it you feel this mandate is appropriate for Cook

County but not for any other county? I know you live in

Cook County, but I'm sure youdre concerned about the tax

payers in a11 counties of the State of Illinois.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Representative, House Bill 308, Which WaG a Bill I

introduced last year, included the entire skate. heard

from treasurers and collectors from other counties,

kndicating they did not have the mechanisms in place to

follow through with this Bill, without some other changes

in *hê tax law. We excluded them out: because we were

not going to try to deal with that part of the issue. We
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simply wanted notification. I represent everyone in

this state, yes, but I primarily represent people in

Southeast Cook and in Cook County. And that's what thig

Bill is abouk. Looking after the tax payers of Cook

County and giving them the information they needo
''

Speaker Churchill: î'Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Wel1, it seems to me, Representative
, that youfve said

that you're opposed to Mandates but there are sone Mandates

youfre not opposed to, because they're good Mandates.
That's really What your saying. But didn't We also make

tbat argument in reverse When you voted for the Bill to

take away Mandates from the schools? Didn't you say
, 'Some

of these are real good Mandates and we shouldn't take these

away but we ought to give the school distràcts the right

to relkeve themselves from these Mandates'? Aren't ue

being very inconsistent to say, sometimes that We're going

to lmpose good Mandates and other times, well, even if

they're good Mandates, we're going to let you out from

under them. Isn't there some inconsistency and don't we

have a responsibility as elected officials to be consistent

ln our philosophy of government?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Balthis. '

Balthis: ''Yes, Representative, we do. And I did not vote to take

away a Mandate on schools. I voted to give the schools
g

the teachers, the parents and the community
, the

flextbikity to deal With Mandates. I dkd not vote to

eliminate any mandate on schools. This Bill sinply

provides the taxpayers of Cook Countyr the opportunity to

see what their tax bill is going to be and to do something

about Ehat tax bill in the year in which they receive

The current tax system in Cook County, in the state, for

that matter, is a penalty to taxpayers. And by the way, we

43rd Legislative Day
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keep talking about thts bekng a Mandate

. $he only response
that came from tbe county was last year and the

y said it
would cost them 350,000 dollars for mailing

. Wha: they
forgot to point outr is they're already doing a mailing and
this is just additional information added to that nailing.
So I look at this as a.. .''

Speaker Churchkll: ''Representative Baltbis
: bring your question

to a conclusion # please.''

Balthis: ''I look at this as a very minimal cose to the County of
Cook. I think it is a great buy for the tax payers of Cook
County.''

Speaker Churchitl: ''If there be no further discussion,
Representative Balthis ko close.''

Balthis: ''Thank you, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklenen. I think
this is... this Sill has been discussed

. I think there are

some things thaE need to be vorked out with it
. Welve

indicated our willingness to do that
. And f WtLl Work

wkth the Selate Sponsor to make sure that tbose things are
worked out and that this Bkll moves forward so that the tax

payers of Cook County can see hoN their bills are going up

in Januarye not in August, vhen they canft do anything
about it. And I would ask for an 'aye' vote

.
f'

Speaker Churchill: ''The question is# 'Shall House Bkll 222 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; al1 those opposed vote

'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have

a11 voted who wlsh? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have all
voted who Wisb? Mr. Clerk: take the record. On this

question there are 65 voting 'aye', 44 voting 'no', and 6
votùng 'present'. And thùs Bill having recekved a

Constitutional Majoritye is hereby declared passed
.

Representative Blaek in the Chair.dd

Speaker Black: ''Mr. Clerkz on page 13 of the calendar
, there
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appears House Bill 249..'

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill #249, Bill for an Act that Amends

the Ckvtl Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading

of this House Bi11.''

Speaker Blackl ''Xes, the Lady fron Cook, Representative Kaszak.'f

Kaszak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill is a very simple

Bill. It directs that the Deparkment of Conmerce and

Community hffairs, revkew tbe existing laws which affect

the creation of small businesses in Illinois. Currently

the focus has been very much on existing businesses and

the burdens of regulations and laws on existing businesses.

What we would like to be able to bo is find out what their
impediments are that stand in the way of new business

creation. believe there is no opposition to this Bill

and I'd ask for support of the Bil1.''

Speaker Black: ''This Bill is on Short Debate. Any discussion?

The Gentleman from Cook: Representative Darte''

Dart: ''Speaker, I'm joined by a requisite number of colleagues
who wish to take this off of Short Debate.''

Speaker Black: ''I'm sorty, it's very hard'to hear in here
. %ou

want to take Representative Kaszak's Bill off of Short

Debate?''

Dart: ''Yes.''

S eaker Black : ''Okay, thak ' s f ine y thank you , ' go ahead . ''P

Dart : ''Thanks . Thank you . Representative , it was so loud here

I couldn ' t hear you . Could you explain to ne what this

Bill does? We couldn ' t hear you . ''

Speaker Black : ''Representative Kaszak , proceed . ''

Kaszak : 'dThank you , it does just what I got done saying . It ' s a

one sentence Mandate , askin: that the Department of

Cornmerce and Co= unity Af fairs , review the burdens and

impact of existing laws on neW jobs . . onew start up
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businesses. And reports back to the General Assenbly on

January 1st, of next year.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you. DCCA does not do any of that right noW at all'f

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kaszak.''

Kaszak: ''That has not been the focus of DCCA'S activittes.

The... think there's increasinq interest on the part of

the department to look in this direction, as a result of

the 'first stop shopping centers' which Were approved ln

the last General Assenbly. In which they have to compile

information regardkng al1 the existing permits and

regulations that businesses need to comply Nith in

obtaining the necessary permits to do business.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''What's the long range plan wkth What this knformation

would do? What would this... would be the result of this?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kaszak.''

Kaszak: ''The result of the report will be determined by khe

General Assembly and the Governor. A report Will be due

January 1st, of 1996. And then we will see whether or not

there are unnecessary burdens, some things we nake

businesses go through in skarting up.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kaszak. I'm sorry, Representakive

CZ C 2 * ''

Dart: ''Thank you. I just rise in support of this. I think it is
a good idea because there has been a great deal of concern,

especially these days regards to small businesses and the

hurdles they have to jump through. And I think this would

be a good idea and I comnend the Sponsor for her work in

it . . ''

Speaker Black: HFurther dlscussion? The Lady from Sangamon,

Representative Klingler.''
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Klingler: IlThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of

Representative Kaszak's Bill. I think it's very important

to do what we can to encourage the growth of snall

business. Small businesses are so important to the State

of Illinois and so important for jobs. think that this
Bill Will also complinent What's currently going on with

the Department of Coïmerce and Community Affairs with

their 'one stop shoppingl information for businesses. And

I certainly hope that we can look to see what we can do to

reduce any burdens and regulations on business.''

Speaker Black: ''Further discussion on the Bill? The Gentleman

fron Cook, Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank youz kill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''She indicates she Wil1.''

Lang: ''Just a couple of questions, Representative. Hi there, hoW

are you? Nice to see you. What does DCCA say about this?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kaszak.''

Kaszak: ''Supports the Bil1.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Wel1, you know hoW closely aligned I am with DCCA. I just
want to make sure that... that DCCA supports you on this

Bill. The board says task force. My understanding is

that your Bill does no* create a task force: ls that

right?d'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kaszak.''

Kaszak: ''The Bill requires that the Department of Commerce and

Conmunity Affairs not act in a vacuum and that they pu.. .

seek the advice both of small businesses and of the

admlnisterinq agencies as to what the implications are of

certain activities and what the burdens are. So it

does... I think it probably, if you look for the word task

force, iE is probabty in the Bk11, buE kt's purely an
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advisory matter and it doesn't desiqnate the number and

quantity and who they are. Other than the fact that Ehey

represent both small businesses and agencies.''

Speaker Black: 'eRepresentative Lang.'î

Lang: ''And you may have answered this, but is there a cost

invblved?f'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kaszak.''

Kaszak: ''Idve not ansWered it, but there's no cost involved.
''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Wel1, thank you. To the Bill, Mr. Speaker. I think

Representative Kaszak has an excellent Bill here and I

certainly expect a11 of us to support it. Thank you.''

Speaker Black: ''With no one else seeking recognition,
Representative Kaszak to close.''

Kaszak: ''I'd ask your support.'l

Speaker Black: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 249 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'. Voting

is open. Thks is final actkon. Have at1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted Who wish? Have al1 voted Who wish? Mr.

Clerk: take the record. On this question there are 113

voting 'aye', none votinç 'no', and 2 voting 'present'.

The Bill having received a Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk, announcements.
''

Clerk McLennand: HcommiEtee Notice. The House Rules Committee

Will meet today at 2:30 p.m. in the Speaker's Conference

Room. Again, Rules Committee Will meet at 2:30 in the

Speakerls Conference Room.''

Speaker Black: 'lThank you, Mr. Clerk. On page 15 of the calendar

appears House Bill 532. Read the Bil1.'I

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 532, a Bill for an Act that anends

the Child Care Act of 1969. Third Reading of this House

Bi 11 . ''

3 4 I
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Speaker Blackl ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Krause.
''

Krause: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker. Ak this tlne I'd llke to

present House Bill 532. The underlying part of the Bill

adds certain oftenses to the list of offenses that

disqualify an applicant from receiving a license from the

Department of Children and Family Services Eo operate a

facility under khe Child Care Act. This now brinqs the

Child Care Act into conformity with changes which have been

made in the Criminal Code since the Ac* Was last updated.

The other part of the Bill is what was called Amendment #3

and was adopted yesterday. That Bill noW. . . that Amendment

now has been added to the Bill and it provides that child

care licensese with the exception of day care centersg
homes and group honesz are valid for four years, currently

the law was two. It also provides that licenses for homes
p

day care homes, centers and group day care homes Will noW

be valid for three rather than two years. It puts into the

statute the currenk practice of doing annual nonieoring of

day care homes. 1'11 be glad to answec any questions
.
''

Speaker Black: ''And on that, are there any questions? The

Gentleman from Cooky Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yieldr please?l'

Speaker Black: ''She indicates she wi11.''

Dart: ''Representative, we discussed this yesterday at length in

regards to the Amendnent. We've... are extending the time

period required for licensing from two years to three

years: is that correct?''

Speaker 3lack: 'fRepresentative Krause.''

Krause: ''Yes, that is correct. The two to three years covers the

day care homes and group homes.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Okay. I'n sorry. This is for... youlre saying day care
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i hones and I'm sorry I couldn't hear you

. 'f

 Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.''

 Krause: ''The licenses for the day care hones, day care centers,
 roup day care homeg would be valid f or three years rather

I than two.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''And can you explain to mee what was the trade off as far

as wefre expandtng it which obviously on its face is not a

good idea, but there was some trade off here and can you

explain to me Nhat khat is?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mrause.''

Krause: ''What it was orLqinally, when I had presented it in

conmlttee, it was four years. And then as the negotiations

gent forward with the various groups, the agreenent came

out to be three. And in addition to add into the stakute

the annual monitoring visits were put kn the statutee
''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.f'

Dart) ''Whak's the dkfference between nonitoring versus the

. h lieensinq?''

Speaker Black: nRepresentative Krause.''

xrauset ''The lscensing is merely the initial procedure to

determine whether or not the person or the facility . Nill

qualify. If they do theydll get the license for three

years. The monitoring requires the department within each

year to be at the facility, to have a visit.''

Speaker Blaek: ''Representative Dart.''

nart: ''My understanding in the process would be that the

licensing procedures are a 1o* more extensive and involve a

1ot more of an examinakion than the monitoring will be,

that is correct, is it not?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.''

xrause: ''Yeah, I think... yeah. the licensing does require such
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things as finger print background checks, size of rooms and

so fotth. Tbat wïll be done every... at a three year

Period.''

Speaker Black: d'Representative Darto''

Dart: ''Well, a 1ot of these facilities, well most of them have

very high turnover rates because they're so poorly

compensated. Is it not problematic then khat we're having

less fingerprinting, we're having less of the more

extensive evaluation and we're leaving it to DCFS to do an

annual monitoring? And as I say this is a1l taken into

context with the fact that DCFS blows most all thetr other

deadlines and requirements as We11.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krauseef'

Krause: ''But through the initial licensing everyoner as you know,

who does apply or... will be fingerprinted and Will go

tbrough that process of the crimînal background check.''

Speaker Black: lgRepresentative Darto''

Dart: ''Was there not in the original Bill, vas there not

provisions dealing with relative foster parents and

licensing of them? Is that in here anymore and if it'g not

in here, why is it not in here?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.''

Krause: ''Vou're right. I believe kt Was originally in the Bi11

on the licensing. It Nas originally in it bu* I think in

the discussion, as I went foruard, that 3i1l was deleted

and then Amendment 42 came in and merely had the eriminal

break out at that timea''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dartmu

Dart: ''The... Was this not... wasn't this whole thing with

lkcenskng Eoster parents, wasn't this the btg announcement

that was made earlier in the year by the director, that was

going to be the big initiative for DCFS or is that now in
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that somewhere else nou?''

Speaker Black: ''Excuse me, Representative Dart. Did she answer

the question? Al1 right. Proceed, Representative Dart.
''

Dart: ''Can you tell me what other piece of legislation that's kn

or where I could find it because this was the Governor's

bkg initiative. I'm interested to follow it.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krauseo''

Krause: ''Okay. I think that it's going to be and continue to be

as part of the budget and in the grant level is where *he

lkcensing ks bekng moved forward. But 1 do not believe

has been dropped.''

Speaker Blackl t'Representative Dart.''

Dart: f'Thank you. yow youlre saying the random... the DCF5 Would

monitor on an annual basis now for these homes7':

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krauseo''

Krause: ''Ves. At a minimum they are required to do that under

this Bil1.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''My understandkng, from conversatkons Wkth DCFS this

morning, they inforned us that because of the increase in

relative foster placements, they wkll not be able to do

this annually, that it Nould be a random check because they

won't have the ability to do it on an annual basis. To the

Bill. This is yet again another one cf DCPS'E knitiative

thak is flawed, it's got problems. Also of great

concern is the fact that we had this big pronouncement by

the Governor, by the director about how We Were going to

make relatives become real foster parentq. T*at ks now

mysteriously gone and we're going to have to Wait once
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again and see if it ever appears. But it is highly

questionable given DCFS'S track record and also in regards

to the fact that they have told us khey will not be able to

do this on an annual basis but they will, in fact, doing

this. And it's a little bit scary leaving it up to them to

watch things now, when they get around to it. ''

Speaker Black: ''And on House Bill 532, the GenEleman from Cook
r

Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: I'She indicates she Wil1.
''

Lang: ''Representative, I just Want to get my... I just want to

get my bearings straight. This is the same Bill we talked

about yesterday and then you pulled it out of the record
,

correct?.

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.
''

Krause: ''It wasn't pulled out, it Was on Second and thts

Amendment was put on.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''And so that Amendment became the Bill, is that correct?

No?''

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Krause. ''

Krause: ''It didn't become the Bi11y it Was added to the Bill
.

The Bill consists of merely laying out now a Wider range of

crimes that are in current 1aw as far as who can get a

license. That Was the Bill and then Anendment 43.11

Speaker Black: ' ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Wel1, 1et me focus on the Amendment We dealt with

yesterday, that certainly was a problem for me and for nany

on this side of the aisle. If you extend the period of the

license without guarantees from DCFS as to whether and how

the monitoring will be done. HoW Will you tnsure that in

the third and fourth year of a license period the children
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I
ho are at these homes wi.ll be proper ly cared f or ? How l

I

will you be sure that the licensees have not gone to a

position where they should have fallen out of favor With

DCPS and would bave lf there *as an earller licensure?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.
''

Krause: ''Secause this legislation specifically requires that

there be an annual moni*oring as a Minimum. And in

addltion, the complain process wt1l continue, so if there's

a conplaint in three months or six months, that also Will

have to be followed up and investigated. And I think with

the annual nonitoring and Ehe complalnt process, we have

qiven a response to your questions.''

Speaker Black: 'lRepresentative Lang.'g

Lang: ''Well, I thank you for that, however DCPS and their fiscal
' 

note indicates, even under the two year plan, that they
canft... they can't do it the way it is today because it

will cost them $5.6 million more. And doesndtalt just
simply follow that if they can't do it in tWo years, pretty

soon they won't be able to do it in four years and pretty.

soon they'll be asking for six and eight and ten and longer

period of time. And pretty soon we won't have any

monikoring at all. We'll go ko a situation where we don't

have monitoring, we don't have licensure: What ue really

have is just simply registration. HoW do we avoid that

from happening?''

Speaker Blaek: ''Representative Krause.'s

Krause; '.1... the fiscal note merely says, that it is better use

as the staff has looked at it. To spend thefr staff tire

on the monitoring or the complaint process rather than put

it on the licensing. They have clearly indàcated thate it
Ibe kt a three year or a four year licensing process, that l

they have supported this legislation and that Ehey can work

I
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1
wlkhin those goals.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.
''

Lang: ''Are they monitoring all of the people now within the one

year pericd that they're required to?''

Speaker Blackt f'Represenkative Krause.
''

Krause: ''I cannot specifically represent Without having put that

question to them. 3ut on the issue of this legislation
, as

it is written and as I they have to carry it out, clearly
they would have ko carry out what is in this legislation.''

Speaker Blackl l'Representative Langv
'd

Lanq: HRepresentative, youAve said that lengthening the period

Will keep the monitoring going, we're just lengthening the

period. And you've sald to me: you're sure they'll do it

because it's in the legislation. :ow you've said
, that you

can't tell us for sure whether they'd do it now
. HoW do

you know kf they can't do it now or tf you don't know if

they'd do it now, how can you assure us they wfll continue

to do it in the future?'f

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.''

Krause: ''Because I do not run the day to day operations of the

department. It is àn their rules and they are obligated

noW to do their... to follow thak. This noW goes one step

further and puts it in the statute. They are obligated to

follow through on the statute. Based on that,

Representative, they will conforn to tbe law. ''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.
''

Lang: ''Are you Suggesttng that the department that Won't foltow

its own rule is going to follow this statute? @hat ts the

teeth in the statute that aakes them follow it?'l

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.
''

Rrause: ''I have never said that they did not follow thetr own

rutes and I don't knov where you got that frome
'l
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1Speaker alack: f'Representakive Lang.''
1I

Lang: ''We1l, youdve said that it's only in rule now, youdré not

sure if they're doing it but this takes it one step

further. And I1m suqgesting to you that if they aren't

doing it now, what is *he teeth in the statute that w#11

make then do it?''

Speaker Bl4ck: ''Representative Krause.''

Krause: ''0n your question of whether or nok they are doing it

now, I think that we should direct that to those that are

in charge of the department. My statement ko you is, is

that it is in the rules and therefore, they are obligated

to follov that as they now Will be obligated to follow the

law. And I do not know why we would raise a presumption

that they Would not follow khe 1aw or Would violate the

Speaker Black: ''Yes, Representative Lang, your five ninutes has

expired. Do you have one additional question or will you

seek additional time?''

Lang: ''Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have some more questions.

1911 go as long as you allow me to on this issue.''

Speaker Black: 1'1'11 give you one additional question. Go

ahead.''

Lang: ''Thank... thank you very much. Representative, I'm noE

trying to be difficult to you, honest I'm not. But the...

but you're not... you're not getting to the heart of this.

The heart of this ig, that you want to Lengthen the

tkcellkng perkod and you're saying, no harM, no foul, no

big deal because DCES is going to be required under this

3i11 to monitor evety year so it doesn't matter how long

the license period is. Then I asked you *he questlon, well

are. they dolng it now and you said, well I don't know. So

I don't know how you can stand there and say to us that

1
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this is going to work if (a) you don't know if theydre

doing it noW and (b) there's no teeth in the statute to '

require them to do it other than a line that says they have

to do it. There's agenckes a1l ozer the State of Illinois

that run out of money before the end of the year and don't

do the work they're obligated to do under the statute
. HoW

do you know they will do ita''

Speaker Black: ffRepresentative Krause.
''

Krause: ''Representative, you and I have gone around and round on

this for three times, 1et us do it a fourtb time. First of

a1l 1et me gc back because you made the Etatement that I

made some cavalier statement that it does not matter how

matter how long the licensing process is and I've made no

such statement. This process extends it from tWo to three

years as ik relates to the day care homes and that is *he

extent of what this legislation does. And within that time

I have reiterated that we have put into the statute the

monitoring as Well as on the complaint basis of

investigations that will continue. I cannot say more than

Eo say thak with Ehose two lnvestigation processes of the

monitorkng and the investigation along with a three or four

year licensing process, ehe department has a reasonableness

whtch to operate and to handle any problems or complaints

that would arise in thîs area.''

Speaker Black: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, if I could

have your attention for just a second on behalf of
Representative Granberg. I Would like for you to

acknowledge Mrs. Terri Eubanksr her daughter Heather and

the Murray Center Parents Organization are up in the

Gallery, behind us. Welcome to Springfield.

Representative Lang, your time expized and along With your

other question, so 1'11 move on to someone else if they

1
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your time... donate their time, we'll gek

back to you. The Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Davisv''

you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to yield my time to

Representative Lango''

Black: ''Thank you so much for that. Yes, Representative

Lang. Proceedm''

Davîsy S.: ''Thank

Speaker

Lang: ''Thank you. Representative, youdre back to me again, I

know that pleases you. Representative, you seem to say

your last ansger Eo me, khat you say you gave me four

times, that you trust DCFS to do the work that you're

obligating them to do under the statute. And I have not

said that you said theydre not doing now, I just simply
asked you if Ehey're doing it now and you indicated to me

that you don't know. If you don't knaw if theydre doing iE

now, don't we run a tremendous risk by lengthening the

licensing.a. the license period that they Won't be doing

it? And don't We run the risk that the children that are

involved in these prograns, who could be in danger in- sone

cases if they are not nonltored?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krauseot'

Krause: ''Thank you. Pirst of all, again Sir, youdve made the

statemenk tbat I've sakd that should be trusting them,

have not made that statement. The entire purpose of the

passes of laws is that you put in the law and you do not

put it in the people, and that is the basis for what this

legislation 532 does. It requires certain actions, in Ehis

case by the department. You go back to bhe fact that am

not monitoring nyself the department and that I am not over

there day in and day out, checking on the employees as to

whether or not they are doing their job. That is not the
issue here, the issue here ls Whether or not this
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leqislation, as it stands, meets the needs of What ve are
seeking to do. We've talked about the licensing period

being extended and then the monitoring and th
e

investigation. believe that the legislation addresses
the lssues.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang. l'

tang: $'Well# Representativeg Whak is in this statute that will

requlre DCFS to do thls? Xou say they must
, fine they

nust. What kf they don%t? You know criminal s*atutes say

you must not conmit murder or you wil1 go to jail, for you
will be executed. What is in this 3il1 that will make sure

DCFS does this?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kcausew''

Krause: ''This 3il1 does not contain, in and of itself
, the

penaltkes but there Would be other sections in the statutes

that Would. If complaints Were filed and they uere not

doing it. This Bill does not specifically have thak in
v
''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Okay. 5o what are the penalties? What risk does - DCFS

comè under iE they donlt follow your demands in this Bill?'1

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krauseo
''

Krause: ''Not... I do not have before me a11 the statutes of

Illinois as to which ones would apply and Which ones
r being

it an advocacy group or whomever, would be able to file a

complaint if they kneW that they had not done uhat Was

required in this statute.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lango
''

Lang: ''So you don't know what teeth is in the law to make sure

DCFS does this? You don't knoW, even though it uould be

one simple question to ask, Whether theydre monitoring

Properly now? You don't knoW the ansWer to thaE question
.

And the facts are that we have a federal court running DCES
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today, the BH decree and DCPS flaunts every guideline and

every ruling of that court today. So if they're flaunting

the federal court, how do We know that they are not going

to flaunt your Bil1?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.''

Krause: ''First of a11 I Will again say, that What you are doing

is, I nake a statement and then you come back and give an

editorial statement tokally different and that is What is

going on here. ïou are taking Words and then you are just

giving your political statements and that is a1l that is

happening. We are not giving a serious attention to this

legislation at all.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Langof'

Lang: ''Wel1, Representative, you did indicate that you don't know

if DCFS is completely nonitoring a1l these programs within

the year monitoring period. You said thak, correcE? You

said you don't know.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.''

Krause:, ''I said to you that it is not my job to Work there day in

and day out: is my answer.''

Speaker Black: I'Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Wel1# Representative, let me suggest to you that When you

have a Bill on this Ploor it is your responsibility to know

what the ramifications of the Bill are. You have stated

dkrectly that we can extend this lkcense period because

after a1l they're doing a11 this great monitoring of a1l

these programs. So if they're doing the monitoring it is a

simple question. Are they doing the nonitoring? ïou're

ansWer is, you don't work there, maybe so it's not your

responsibility. 3ut you have a Bill that expects thatr

that work is going to be done and you don't have an

kndicatëon that is.''
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Speaker Black: ''Yes, Representative, your time has expired. On

the question, the Gentlenan from Saline, Representative

Phelps. Are yau seeking recognition on this Bi11?''

Phelps: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''She indicates she Will.''

Phelps: ''Representative Krause, I appreciate your work in this

area, I knoW you have a genuine concern. And your

cooperation, you did allow us to... When we brought to the

committe/'s attention in Health Care and Human Services the

problem possibly with expanding the licensure for this

length of time. ïou did allow an Amendment that I offered

to essentially make the 3i1l a shell Bill. Other than a

few items of the... of the criminal authority that We put

in. So my question to you is, upon our agreenent from

committee that there would be sone negotiations and

communicatlons to follow up What We brought our concern to

you about and you have come to this with the Amendment to

make the 3ill open for how We might offer a compromise
.

Can you tell me what groups you Met With since our

committee hearing and how you came about this and who was

lnvolved in the agreement?'f

Speaker Black: f'Representative Krause.f'

Krause: ''The negotiations Were With the departnent itself and

various advocacy groups and 1et me see. . . I don't know if I

have all of them here as to whon they represented, 1et me

see I have. Then a letter Went out from the director

top it looks like, about six different groupg laying out

ghat the agreement was.''

Speaker Black: nRepresentative Phelps.''

Phelps: $'We11# apprecLate that and t know it's. . . it's

incumbent upon us a11 eo involve the advocacy groups that

bring these matters to our attention and will be workin:
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very closely with the process that is affected by

legislation. But, I must say kas a little bit

dksappointed tn the fact that we at least did not get

offered the bipartisan input, that I was hoping we would

have and that We brou:ht to your attention. And you did

accommodate us from our... from your gesture in the

commkttee action. So, at least we're here kithout our

input and tbat's why I'm probably Will be opposing the

Bi1l. Not only from that stand point but from *he fact

that I think it's a little bit lengthy licensure of kime.

My last question eo your can... maybe your assistant there

or you, can you tell ne the difference between a monitoring

visit and a liceésure visit? How is that outlined in the

law? ''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Krause.''

Krause: ''The licensing is againy the initial licensing be it in

this process or in any other process of the applicant or

the facility, it relates to fingerprinting. eriminal

background check. Then also does specifics as far as

the faciliey itself, size requirements and so forth. The

monitoring is for compliance, the one annual visit a year,

to again conform that they are complying with all of the

requiremenks of the statute. That's an on siEe visit.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Phelps.''

Phelps: ''Representative, one last question. know youcve been

laboring on this quite bit of time. Do you feel that this

legislation, this is I guess your opinion I'm asking,

strengthens ar weakens the quality of evaluations of day

care centers in this state?ld

Speaker Black: ''Representative Erause.''

Krause: ''ïeah. I think that What ik does and again I think, puts

Eo you, put the emphasis on the license or the nonitoring,
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Represenkative? I Would pu* it on the monitoring. And I

think vith this legislation, puttins it in the statute,

know then that there Will be at least some minimum amount

of monitoring on site. Licensing, being it easy as someone

I as a lawyer, does not do much. I mean We have it for our

entire life. But you can still bring actions against us or

disciplinary. Under here we noW have it in the statute and

I think that With the time that they Will have, to me the

goal here was to get greater emphasis to where they should

be keyed in. That is why I supported it and that's Why I

support it now.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Phelps.f'

Phelps: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. To the Bil1. First 1et me

acknowledge that there's not a finer person to Work With

than Representative Krause, Wedve had a good relationship

in Hea1th Care Committee. Sure we have disagreenents and

maybe her Leaderships influence on our manuevers and the

agenda on which we put out in our committees sometimes to

be questioned. But this particular Bill had a concern

brought in committee that she acknowledged and all the

Members felt it should be addressed. Since then there has

been silencez from our part, no input, ask or offered and

yet until this legislation is here today. I think that's

regrettable, at the same time I don'e feel the question was

answered on how the quality of evaluation for day care

centers...''

Speaker 3lack: ''Yes, Representative Phelps, your time is... bring

your remarks to a close, please.d'

Phelps: HThank you, Sir. I will. How the evaluation of quality

will be affected in this state by this legislation think

is... is... not been addressed. And yet leaves a big void

and question in my mind. And, Mr. Speakerg if this Bill
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would get the requisite number of votes, I Would ask for a

verification. Thank youw''

Speaker Black: ''Qhank you. The Centleman has requested a

verificaeion of the affirmative vote. On that question:

the Lady from McHenry, Representative Hughes.

Representative Hughes.''

Hughes: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to move the prevtous

question.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Ruqhes has noved the previous

question. There wtll be a Roll Call. There Will be a Roll

Call. 'Shall the main question nog be put?' A1l those in

favor vote faye'; opposed vote 'nay'. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

questionz there are 64 voting 'aye', 52 voting 'no': none

voting 'present'. The Motion has sufficient number of

votes to pass. Representaeive Rrause to close.d'

Krause: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. And I appreciate the discussion

that has occurred both yesterday and today on a most

important subject matter. :ut I think as you look at the

overall Bi1l, it is ko the benefi: to the department Eo

move it forward. And I ask therefore for a favorable vote

on House Bill 532.''

Speaker Black: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 532 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'. Voting

is open. Thts is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted Who Wish? Have all v/ked who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are 63

voting 'aye', 53 voting 'no', voting 'present'. This

Bill, having recetved a Constitutional Majorityr is hereby
declared passed. Representative Phelps has requested...

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The Clerk or the... the
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Chair is in error. took the record which locks out any

chance of a verification. I will ask the Clerk to dunp the

Roll Call. WeIll start again and we Will allow

Representative Phelps to pursue his request that was nade

in a timely fashion for verification. ïes, the Gentleman

from Saline, Representative Phelpsa
''

Phelps: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And I'm really glad to hear

that because I Was going to throw one of those 'Black

fits'. rou ever seen a 'Black fit', Representative Black?''

Speaker Black: ''Xes. Unfortunately up close and personal
. Yeso''

Phelps: ''I was going to shoW you show how it could be done
.
''

Speaker Black: ''I have an ulcer or two to prove The board

Will be open. The board will be open. The question is,

'Shall House Bill 532 pass?' A11 tbose in favor vote

'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'. Voting is open. This is flnal

action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l vated Who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question, there are 63 voting 'aye', 51 voting 'no',
voting 'present'. This Bill, having received a

Constitutional Majority. 1111 stop right there.
Representative Phelps, you Want to proceed with the

verification? Clerk, poll those noE voting.
''

Clerk Rossi: ''There are no Members not voting. Poll of those

voting in the affirmative. Representative Ackerman
.

Balthis. Biggert. Biggins. Black. Brady. Churchill.

Ciarko. Clayton. Cowlkshaw. Cross. Deuchler. Durkin.

Hanrahan. Hassert. Hoeft. Hughes. Johnson
, Tim.

Johnson, Tom. Jones, John. Klingler. Krause. Kubik.

Lachner. LaNfer. Leitch. Llndner. Lyons. McAuliffe.

Meyer. Mitchell. Moffitt. Moorey Andrea. Mulligan.

Murphy, Maureen. Myers. Noland. O'Connor. Pankau.

Parke. Pedersen. Persico. Poe. Roskam. Rutherford
.
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Skinner. Spangler. Skephens.

Wait. Weaver. Wennlund. Winkel.

Wkntezs. Wirsing. Wojcik. Zabrocki. Zickus, and Mr.
Speakera''

Speaker Black: Douestion of the affirmative, Representative

Phelps? Excuse me, Representative Johnson Would like leave

to be verified. Leave?l'

Phelps: ''Please. Xes.''

Speaker Black: ''Thank you. And Representative Lachner, in the

middle row, also seekin: leave to be vertfied.
''

Phelps: ''Fineo''

Speaker Black: ''Thank you very much. Proceed, Representative

Phelpsg''

Phelps: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Leitch?''

Speaker Black: 'lïes. The Gentleman from Peoria, Representative

Leitch. Is Representative Leitch in the chamber?

Representative Leitch is down front.''

Phelps: ''Thank you. Representative Cowlishaw?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Cowlishaw, the Lady from Dupage,
Representative Mary Lou Cowlishaw. Is she in the chamber?

Remove her from the Roll Calle Mr. Clerk. Proceedr

Representative Phelps.''

Phelps: ''Thank you. Representative Ryder?l'

Speaker Black: I'Representative Ryder. The Gentleman from Jersey,
Representative Ryder. Representative Ryder is at the

podiun. Proceed.''

Phelps: ''Representative John Jones?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Jones?' Representative John

Jones.''

Phelps: ''How did I miss my downstaker. I'm sorry.l'

Speaker Black: ''Any further questions, Representative?''

Phelps: ''Representatkve Zabrocki?''
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Speaker 'Black: ''Representative Zabrocki or Zabrocki? Ranocki?''

Phelps: ''Downstate We just kind oc call them different terms

but . . . ''

Speaker Black: '1I understand that.s'

Phelps: ''Zabrockiy is that right?''

Speaker Black: ''ïesan

Phelps: ''I'm sorry.''

Speaker Black: î'Representative Zabrocki. In the rear of the

chamber. Proceed.''

Phelps: ''Representative McAuliffe?''

Speaker Black: ''The Gentleman fron Cook, Representative Roger

McAuliffe is down talking to members of the press as he

often doesp''

Phelps: ''Representative Tom Johnson?l'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Tom Johnson, the Gentlenan fron

Dupage. Representative Ton Johnson is in the back of the

chamber. And Representative Phelps, Representative

Cowlishaw has returned to the chamber. Mr. Clerk, add her

to the Roll, please.''

Phelps: HRepresentative Pedersen? I'm sorry. I see him.

Nothing further. Thank you.''

Speaker Black: ''On this questionr House Bill 532, there are 63

voting 'ayeî, 51 voting 'no', 3 voting 'present'. This

Billy havinq received a Constitutional Majorkty, is hereby

declared passed. Page 15 of the Calendar, Mr. Clerk,

appears House Bill 597, please read the Bil1.'1

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 597, a Bill for an Act creating the

Joliet Arsenal Development Authority. Third Reading of

this House Bil1.''

Speaker Black: ''On that Bill, the Gentleman from Grundy,

Representative Spangler.''

Spanglerk ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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will do is create the Joliet

Arsenal Development Authority. Shall consist of 3,000 acres

and it provides for that legal description within the Bill,

creates a nine member board of directors, of which four

uill be appointed by the Governor, and five will be

appolnted from the communlties of Wilmington, Elwood,

Joliet, Manhattan and Sommerton. It grants the Authority

the legal right to use the ground Water resources of Will
' County, and it adds language requiring the Authority to

make its best efforts to annex parcels of property which

are contiguous to a municipality named in this Act. And

that is subject to the jurisdiction of the Authority.
Basically, the purpose of vhat ehis Bill will do is there's

23,500 acres that is being disbursed by the federal

government to the SEate of Illinois. Seventeen thousand

five hundred acres of this property will become the Midewin

Prairie Grass Park, and 3,000 acres Will be the economic

develpment portion of that, and alnost 1,000 acres will be

the largest national cenetery in the United States. The

purpose of my Bill. is on.that 3,000 acres for econonic

development, and I would be happy to answer any questions

you may have ak this time.''

Speaker Black: î'And on House Bill 597, the Lady from Cook,

Representative Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: ''Thank you. Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Wil1 the

Sponsor yield?'ê

Speaker Black: HHe indicates he willo''

Sehakowsky: ''Representative, so this legislation creates a new

government entitye understand you correctlye the

Joliet Arsenal Development Authority. Is that correct?''

Speaker Black: f'Representative Spangler.''

Spangler: ''Yes, that's correcE, Representative.''
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Schakouskyv''

schakowsky: ''Well thenr Representative. I want Eo congratulate

you: because that makes you eligible for one of the coveted

and frequent Grow Awards. Congratulations: Representative.

Is somebody brlnging it over Eo him? Is someone delivering

that coveted award to him right now?''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, the Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Stephens. Are you seeking recognition?''

Stephens: ''We11. I thknk that Representative on the other side of

the aisle is referring to What we noW know as the Pat Quinn

Award. But because of the Way it's given, the demagoguery

that happens on that side of the aisle. What they ought to

learn to do is be an effective Minority, rather than

cloqging the process with their useless and meaninqless

handing out pieces of junk paper. What a waste! What a

waste! Pat..wpat Quinn ks alive and well on the okher side

of tbe aisle. He would be very proud. The Minority Leader

should be Michael Pat Quinn Madigan.''

Speaker Black: ''The Gentleman from xankakee, Representative

Novak. Are you seeking recognition?''

Novak : ''Thank you: Mr . Speaker . Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black : ''He indicates he Nill . ''

Novak : ''Representative Spangler , What is the purpose of this

legislation?''

Speaker Black : ''Representative Spangler . ''

Spangler : ''To ereate a local body Which Would govern 3, 000 acres

of economic development, Which would create Rany new jobs
f r that a'rea and increase the tax base f or that area . Weo

caref ully sat down and thought hoW ls this best to be

accomplished? By the f ederal government actually giving

this property to the State of Illinois and Who will have

the authority over Originally r was decided that
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perhaps the Governor should have an equal number of

appointees to the Board Authority as the locals, and then

we changed our mind and submitted that Amendnent and said,

'No, the people that can best direct the efforts of that

development are those local people there, and they are the

ones that would be most impacted by it.' So the creation

of this gevelopmental Board to oversee this 3,000 acres is

to do just that. Create jobs: bring money into that area
and effectively develop it into a prosperous piece of

property thak ie could rightfully deserve. I night also

add that had this 3i11 made it through the House last year:

that there would have been four busknesses that Would have

located there already. That means increased state tax

dollars that ve have. I'm al1 in favor of building jobs,
buildin: Illinois, creating growth and doing the right

thing for Illinois.''

Speaker Black: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Represenkative

Novak.''

Novak: MYes, thank you' Representative Spangler. I'n a little

confused here. Isn't there some federal legislation sort

of winnowing its Way through the process in Washington? I

know, that under the good graces of former U.S. Congressman

George Sangmeister, whose idea it was initially and

his...and in his Wisdom in the committee thak he put

toqether a11 the fine people in Will County for the

preservation of this land, for the Veteran Cenetery, for

the Midewin Prairie, for the economic developnent area and

also for the landfill for Will County. What if... The

question I'd like to pose ks, what if this legkslaticn

somehow gets bogged down in Washington? Because actually,

this legislation transfers ownership. Now, does this

Authority...Will Ehis Authority be...have the authority to
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inplement the ownershtp and carry ehrough the objectives of
tbe legislatkon?''

Speaker 3lack: ''Representative Spangler.''

Spangler) ''Thank you, Representative. That was an excellent

question. foupre 100% righk inasmuch as this Bi1l is nok a

stand alone Bill. The language Within the federal Bill is

such that t*e Governor of the State of Illinoks must sign

this legislation for this Authority to, in fact, take

place. If... When we are successful passing this here,

could go a11 the Way through and yes, indeed, if the

federal government does not effectively nove on the entire

package, then this wil1 no* existv''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novaked'

Novak: ''ïes, Mr. Speaker. Thank youy Representative. Does your

Autbority have any bonding authorityy like Revenue Bonds or

GO Bonds?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Spanglera''

Spangler: ''Yes, Sir, it does. One of the problems that we looked

at, because it's very difficult to go out and make money if

you don't have sone means of having money to create the

roads and the necessary building infrastructure to

build...ko bring industry into an area. So we felt khat

instead of qiving them a vehicle With no gas: that Wq ought

to give them sone means and methods of having monies to be

able to promote the growth of thks development. might

also add that there is approximately $75r000 that already

currently exists under a grant proqran for them to help in

thls development and promotion as ue1l.0

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak, your time is expired. Do

you have another question? Proceed.''

Novak: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Thank you. believe Representative

Schoenberg is...would yield his time to me.''
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Speaker Black: ''Let me go to somebody Who is next on the list.
We'll gek back to Representative Schoenberg.

''

Novak: ''Okay: I1m sorry . I have a few seconds. Representative

Spangler, so then this Authortty would be able to issue

bonds. Now would it be able to issue bonds through a front
door referendum or a backdoor referendum or no referendum
since wedre creating a neW taxing body?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Spanqler.
''

Spangler: ''Vou would not necessarily be creating a new taxing
body. It Would be giving the AuthorLty the abklity to
issue revenue bonds: that's correct

. But as far as a

referendum going back to the people Within tbat area
, I

don't belkeve tbat' that Would be necessary
.
''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak, we'll get back to you.

ïour time is expired. 1'11 get back to Representative
Schoenberg. On this question, the Gentleman from Lake

,

Representative Lachnerp''

Lachner: ''Mr. Speaker, rise in support of this Bill
. As the

federak government continues downsize the Defense
Department and we have more and more propertkes: such as
the Joliet Arsenal or such as Fort Sheridan up in Lake
County: we need to take an active role in the General

Assembly to provide the tools for those local communities

to take these propertiesr whiah are going to be evacuated

by the federal government and turn them into viable
entities, Which Will ultimately become part of our tax

roles and part of our eommunities. I think Representattve
Spangler has taken a great leap here tn allowing for the

creation of this Development Authortty so it will provide

for a vehkcle to show that Illinois and local comnunities

are interested in taking these properties and doin:

something with then. I would simply say that I urge fellow
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Members of the General Assembly not only to support this

3ill, but support other initiatives in which Illinois takes

fedezal properties and turns them into viable entities.

lhank you.''

Speaker Black: ''And on House Bil1 597, the Gentleman from

Washlngton, Representative Deering.
''

Deerkng: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I yield my tine to my good

friend and seatmate, Representative Novak
.
''

Speaker Black: ''Thank you. Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Represenkative Deering, for almost hittinq me
in the head. Representative Spangler

y I got a feW other
questions. So you indicated it's not a taxing body: maybe
this is an euphenism here, but if youire going to issue
bonds, how are you going to pay the bonds back

, including

the prineipal and interest? HoW are you going to pay them

back?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Spangler
.
''

Spangler: HThe differenE buslnesses that would come into thisy
undoubtedly would pay far in excess of any nonies that

vould have to come from any taxing bodies
, if you will, or

any city monies or village monies. The whole purpose, as I

said before, is if we are goin: to create jobs and create

an infrastructure in a method of bringing jobs to an area,
there has to be some seed money there so that they can

build the roads, run the sewers, do the necessary things

that are important to have businesses come into those

areas. Yes, in fact, it may cosE some of Ehose villages

and entities in those areas some money. cannot tell you

thak that's going to be any taxpayer dollars
. I don't

believe that it vill under the issuance of those bonds
. f

can tell you, being upfront, that the annexation agreements

that would have to be necessary under this Bill could

43rd
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creakes special use distric*s and thosee in facte could

have some ability.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novake''

Novak: ''Speaker, thank you. There's a little bit too much noise.

This is a very important Bill here, because you're talking

about thousands of acres of land. Could I ask for a little

order kn the Chamberz And I just Want to mention to my

good colleague across the aisle, Representative Spangler,

think you just got the Zeke Giorgi Award. You did a heck

of a job respondin: to my question, and once again, I kank
to...at the expense of being redundant, I have to ask you

this. If a body is going to issue bonds, the bonds have to

be paid off with principal and interest. Since you say

you're not creating a taxing body, which in essence means

you're not going to be levying a tax, how are you going to

be paying the bonds off? Is there going to be an

appropriation before we can finish our Session this year?

Is there going to be some seed money? I heard you mention

the word, 'seed'. Xow that means something real small that

grows. I mean is there an appropriation coming down the

pike here that's going to be sort of puk ineo an agency

budget? Could you please elaborate on that?''

Speaker Blackk ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep could we have

some order. Representative Novak is talking about taxes,

and I want to make sure I hear ever word of what he is

saying When he talks about taxes. Repreoentative

Spangler.''

Spangler: ''Yes, Representativer as I mentioned before, this will

have bonding revenue ability. If you look at the language

and hoW those are set up, it does not necessarily mean Ehat

the different villages and entities involved will go out

and have tax assessed any of the citizens in that area.
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may come from other revenue sources within those villages

for economic development and maybe even from the county

itself. I might also add that there is no anticipation,

and I would not present this Bill here if I felt khat it

Was goinq to need any appropriations money. With regard to

gour third or fourth question, and I get confused because

ehere were so many to answer at one time, the seed money is

not seed money that would be from the state. Thts is money

used for economic developnent. It is, in fact, grants.

It's already been approved. I believe there are tWo

different sets of grants involved with that. comes to

somewhere around $75,000. That's not a tremendous amount

of money when you're starting to talk about any large

infrastructure project, such as roads and sewers and so on,

with regards to bringing industry into an area. I can also

say that I Would only wish that e4ch and every one of the

Representatives sitting here would have this opportunity as

We are fortunate enough to have just in the 75th District
and as Well as the 38th over there With Representakive

McGuire. This is an opportunity to take land that has been

off the tax rolls for an extended period of time, stnce

back in the 19401s uhen was used for production of

munitions and noW return those lands: or at least portions

of them, back to the tax rolls and actually working for the

people of that area. Not only in that context: but also

creating much ngeded jobsy Which in turn Will generate
money for khe State of Illinois. So really appreclate

what youdre trylng to do with reqards to this debaking

process, but I khink it's clear Ehat this is a win win

situation for everybody involved. You are right.

Congressman Sangmeister, former Congressman, did a lot of

work and effort in developin: this as a suggestion of
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people from around the Joliet and Will County area. He

does deserve that credit. Jerry Wellerr Congressman Weller

novp yes, he is the one carrying this 3ill through the

Transportation Committee and several other committees in

Washingkon D.C. nou, he deserves the credit. I can assure

you right now that if Representative McGuire or you,

yourself, Representative Novak, were carrying this Billg I

Would be very happy for you, and I Would vote for it the

sane way I intend on voting for it now.''

Speaker Blackl ''Representative Novak, I oWe you a minute.

Proceed.''

Novakk ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for your indulqence.

Representative Spangler, appreciate you being patient

With me. I do have a number...a feN other questions I

think khat are very relevant. If... Xou know the idea is

laudable and I know this issue's been around for a couple

of years and I knoW, as I indicatedy there is leçislation

in Washington going through the process. But once again,

and maybe I'm being redundant herer you know, when you

issue bonds, they have to be paid back. I don't know i:

you answered my question correctly. Is someone going eo

donate money to the Authority to pay the bonds back? Are

you going to go out and ask the taxpayers for money?

Either I didn't hear you correctly or I...maybe I didndt

get a clear enough answer. Could..ofor the edification of

the Members of this Body, could we just have a little bit
Iore succinct ansWer on hoW bonds and interest that are

issued by this Authority going to be paid back?''

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Spangler.''

Spangler: ''The Authority has the ability to issue revenue bonds

for these projects. The responsibility for retiring those
bonds and debt retirement falls within that Authority. The
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mechanics of khich they use to retire those bonds is

entirely up to them on whether there is some private

industry, some economic development council type monies.

If they have an assessmenk on the kndustries that are

coming in to recoup these monies: if they, in fack, form

special use districts by the annexation of those towns

because the towns want to see this thing developed, and

then in turn have that monies qoin: back in to pay off the

bond, I'm not sure Which, if not a1l of those, will take

?1aCe.'?

Speaker Black: ''And on House Bill 597, the Lady from Cook,

Representative Shirley Jones.''

Jones, S.l l'I would like to yield my time to Mr. Novak.''

Speaker Black: MThank you. The Gentlenan from Kankakee,

Representative Novaken

Novak: ''Thank youw Mr. Speaker. Representative Spanglerz thank

gou. The bonds thae are issued, will they have the backing

of the full faith and credit of the State of Illinois

should this Authority, under the presumption that it

becomes law, woulde..let's say would fail in the payback of

the bonds, so the bonds would be backed by the taxpayers of

the State of Illtnois. Is that not correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Spangler.''

Spangler: ''Very correct.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: f'So to make it clear to every Member of this Body, cause I

know We have a 1ot of other political entities that We

established through the legislakive process, and bonds

are backed by the full faith and credit of the State of

Illinois, should that taxing body or that entity fail in

its endeavor to repay the bonds, then the authority of the

paying back the bonds falls back on *he Seaee of Illinois,
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the taxpayers of the State of Illinois. I just Wanted to
make sure we had that for the record. One other question I

had, is there a sunset in this Bill, Representative? There

is a sunseto'l

Speaker Black: ''Representative Spangler.''

Spangler: ''Xes, there is. It's 15 yearsy Representative. At

that period of tine: reauthorization for the Authority

would need to come before *he General Assembly.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novakqu

Novak: ''Would the... Let's do a hypothetical situatlon here,

Representative Spangler. Would the bonds be limited to the

life of the Authority? Let's say they had to issue a

million dollars kn revenue or GO Bonds, would they be

limited to 15 years? Obviously, they couldn't be 20 year

bonds, if the Authority was only going to be in existence

for 15 yearse''

Speaker Blackz ''Representative Spangler.''

Spanglern ''The financial obligations would, in fact, be true to

the entire length of the loan or the bonding term or

duration. It is, in fact, the Authority itself which Would

have a 15 year sunset, which would be necessary for us to

reauthorize at that time.''

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Spangler, Would

this Authority be allowed to create special service areas?

Are you familiar With special service areas? Would this

Authority be allowed to create special service areas within

the geographical boundary of the authority that's

delineated in the 1aW?''

Speaker Black: ''Representakive Novak. (sic - Spanglerp'

spangler: ''No, Representativee they Would not be able to do that

unless annexation took place within the contiguous towns or
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villages that were aforementioned.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Yes, Representative, thank you. What about ehe polluted

land? I know there's a number of acres that was polluted

during World War II. I think they called it Red Water,

when they made TNT and dynamite. There's a number of acres

within that geographical area that's polluted. I don't

even think the Super Pund that's certainly is out of money

in Washington right now can take care of thak. What is the

plans of the...of this Authority with respect to that

polluted land? Is there... Are there plans for

remediation? Are their plans for the EPA to come in

to.o.and assist in renediation? Can I have your comments

on that, please?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Spangler.''

Spanqler: ''Yes, those are excellent questions, Representative.

The Army has agleed that they ui11 clean up al1 of the land

that's been polluted or contaminated in that area: and that

was part of their agreemenk with the federal bodies and a11

the other entities to be able to turn that over. With

respect to the 3,000 acres, the two separate tracks of

1,900 acres and lF100 acres, the EPA would have to certify

those as being clean or being remediated before any

building could take place or any development of businesses

wkthin that area. It ks, in fact, true that the Super Pund

Amendnent...or mean the Super Fund for clean up there

would be a part of thaE as well.f'

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Novaks'f

Novak: ''Representative Spanglerr do you have any idea, is ehe

county board in Will County, I know they're for this

project, bue are they on board on tbe landfill? I know

there's some areas set aside for a landfill. Now Will that
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landfill go through the local l72 siting process? Will

thatv..will there be local hearings involved and all the

studtes tbat are necessary to site a landfill
y including

al1 the fees and everykhîng that have to be paid, or is the
county government exempt from a1l those fees?''

Speaker Dlack: ''Representative Spangler
.
''

Spangler: ''As a matter of fact, some of the language in the
federal Bill dictates that that landfill should be there,

and yes, Wi11 County.o.'s

Speaker Black: ''I'm sorry, Representative Spangler
, the tine

expired. Go ahead and answer the question. u ''

Spangler: ''The county board is, in fact, very supportive of that.

One of the ideas behind having that landflll there is not

only its excellent placementg but during the remediation

process for some of those contaminations in soils and so

forth, when the by-products of remediation are concluded
y

they Will be utilized at that landfill. ''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak, your 25 minutes have

expired. Go ahead and ask one more question. ''

Novak: ''Welly thank you, Mr. Speaker. To the Bi1l. think the

idea is laudable and we know that through the very, very
strong hard work of former United States Congressman George

Sangmeister, who now retired, whose idea it was initially

to put this program together. 7ou knog, I can support this
legislation because it's going to enable a 1ot of

opportunities to become created. But I just Nant to poink
out for the edification of the Members that this is a

governmental body. We create governmental bodîes a lot

down here. About five years ago, we created a Kankakee and

Will County Regional Airport designed to take care of the

needs of the third airport in those specific areas that

were designated as desirable. Concurrently, we also passed
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a Kankakee and Will County Economic Development Authority

that's on the statutes right nowz' that I believe has

simklar authozity to what this Bk11 has, but apparently the

board of directors hasn't seen fit to do anything to make

kt active. But just remember one thing. When you vote for
this Bil1, when you mention that bonds are backed by the

full faith and credit of the State of Illinois: that means

bonds are backed by the taxpayers and the people of

Illinois should any type of government body thatfs created

here subsequently fail in its mission to repay back bonds.

So thak's an important contingency, I think you need to

take kn consideration before you vote on a Bill of this

nature. This is an important subject matter in Will
County. And like I indicated, I intend to support it, but

it's very inportant that you consider the ramifications of

creating any type of a taxing body that has to rely on the

taxpayers a11 over the State of Illinois should bonds in

this endeavor fail.''

Speaker Black: ''Further discussion? The. -Lady from McHenry,

Representative Hughesv''

Hughes: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous questiona ''

Speaker Black: lRepresentative Hughes has moved the previous

question. There'll be a Roll Call. Be a Roll Call. A11

those in favor, 'Should the prevtous question be put?f Al1

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'. Voting is

open. Have all voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who Wish?

Have all voted Who wlsh? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

the Motion to move the previous questionz there's 65 voting

'aye', 51 voting fno', l Moting 'present'. The Noeion

carries. Representative Spangler to close. Representative

Granberg, state your point of order.''

Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Since this puts the full
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faith and credit of the state's behind an increase in

bonding authority, does this require 3/5ths vote for this
legkslation??

speaker ' Black: ''Hang on, we'll get back to you in just a second.

Representative Granberg, could you state the Section of the

Constitution that you referred to earlier?''

Granberg: 'IWell, Mr. Speakery believe that's the

Parliamentarianls job, and I know he's well paid to do
that. But my poinE belng that if youfre going to ask the

state to...full faith and credit behind these bonds, we are

guaranteeing them. And in fact, in the legislation

specifically, the Governor has to approve these bonds.

That is my point just looking in the Bill itself.d'

Speaker Black: ''While the House is standing at ease, the

Parliamentarian is checking on a matter of

constitutionality. The bird sounds remind mer one of our

staff members has lost a hamster somewhere on the floor of

the House. So if you'd...lf you'd look...if you'd be on

the lookout for the hamster. It ansWers to the name of

Mark. And he would appreciaEe it. If you see just let
our staffer know, we'll come over and pick it up.

Representative Granbergy on behalf of the Speaker, the

Parliamentarian has indicated that in his opinion does

not fall under the State Debt Section of the Constitution,

that creates a moral obligation of the state, and

therefore, 60 votes Would be required. And on that, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm going to make a Motion to overrule your

but before I do, let me just appeal to you on the basis of

the Constitution of the State of Illinois. If that's

sufficient, I hope it will be. Section paragraph (d)

says: 'State debt for specific purposes may be incurred in
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the payment of state or other debt guaranteed in such

amount as be required either in a law passed by a vote of

3/5ths of the Members', et cetera, et cetera. Paragraph

(a) says, 'No stake debt shall be incurred except as

provided in this Section.' Then they go on to define state

debt as bond or other evidences or indebtedness, which are

secured by the full faith and credit of the state. These

bonds are secured by the full faith and credit of the

state, and therefore are state debt and therefore fall

under the three fifths requirement. So, Sir, Ifve read it

to you. Perhaps the Parliamentarian Was looking in the

wronq Section of the Constitution. But these are clearly

bonds that are backed by..wthat are state debt under the

definition in the Constieution and thereforez clearly

require three fkfths vote, Sir, and I would ask you to so

rule. And if you disagree with me, we Would move to

overrule you, Sir.''

Speaker Black: ''Thank you very much, Representative Lang. Your

point has been noted. The larliamentarian maintains that

in this situationr the...does not require an extraordinary

majority because it does not access the Section of the

Constitution you quote. Therefore, your Mokion is to

overrule the Chair. So the question before the Body at

this time is...We have a Motion on the floor. Now do you

want to withdraw the Motion, Representative? Wedll hold

the Rotion abeyance. The Gentleman from Clintonp

Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''I just Wanted to point out to the Parliamentartan
because possibly he overlooked this provision in the Bill.

On page 13, line 29, 'The State of Illinois pledges to and

agrees With the holders of the bonds and notes of the

Authority issued pursuant to this Section that the state
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the riqhts and powers vested by the
Authority.' The Authority expires in 15 

years. 1he bonds
could be issued for 40 years. We have put the full fatth
and credit of the state behind these bondsvn ''

Speaker Biack) 'lExcuse me, one momenk, Representative Granberg
.

As alwayse your points are interesking and coherenk and
cogent, but the Parliamentarian can't find th

e Section you
referred *o. Are you looking in Amend

ment 43 that becomes
the Bi11?6'

Granberg: ''Thank

Day

will not limit or alter

yOu, Mr. Speaker. We're getting the

Amendments.''

Speaker Black: ''Yesr the Parliamentarian indicates that Floor
Amendment 43 becomes the Bi11

. Me thinks youlre reading
from some extraneous language thae may no longer appearo't

Granberg: ''Wedre trying to show the Parliamentarian that this is
not a moral obligation

. Page l4, subsection (h): 'The
State ot Illinois pledges to and agrees with the hclders of
the bonds and notes of the Authority issued.d Thks is

Amendment #3, lines 29 through 34z and continuesv 'The Same
identical language that puts the full faith and credit of
the State of Illinois behind these bonds is a legal
obligation.' It puts tKe futl faith and credit of the
state behind these bonds

. It is clearly not a moral

oblkgatkon and it states so in the Amendmente which is part
of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Black: ''Reprecentative Granberg
, the Parliamentarian, on

the basis of a moral judqment and he's one of th
e most

moral individuals I knowz would like *o see if it's alright
with you if we take the Bk1l out of th

e record and check
with bond counsel. Does that Leet with your approzal?

Representative Spangler, will you take the 9i11 out of the

record so we can discuss the concerns w1th bond counsel?
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Thank you very much. Mr. Clerk, what's the status of House

Bill 634 on page 16 of the Calendarz''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 634 is on the Order of Third Reading.''

Speaker Black: ''Is Representative Saviano in the Chamber?

Representakive Saviano, ks it your desire to put this Bill

back on Second Reading? ïes, Mr. Clerk, take the Bill back

ko Second Reading. On page 16 of the Calendar, there

appears House Bill 689. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l. ''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 689, a Bill for an Act anending the

School Code. Third Reading of this House Bill.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kirsing on House Bill 689
.
''

Wirsing) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bi11 689 has three

provisfons within the Bi11, and.m .that are separate...three

separate problems facing local school boards in Illinois.

The flrst provision of the Bill changes months to days in

the area of school board member vacancies and elections
y

makes the calculations of the amount of times a vacancy is

filled before election is moze accurake. The second
provision of the Bill addresses the problem created by

legislation allowing newly consolidated school districts to

prepare for the consolidation after it has been approved.

Thîs Bkll will alloW existîng school boards to levy at the

newly voter approved rate When consolidation procedures

cccur before a new board has been elected. Similar

legislation passed last year for one Section of the School

Code and this measure would correet the other Sections as

well. Finally, the Bill provides language allowing school

districts electing their board members by congressional

township to elect their board nenbers at large. Under the

provtsion outlined in the Billr this action can only oecuz

if a najortky of the voters in each lndividual
coqgresskonak townshkp by referendum elect a change in at
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large election of their school board members. The currenk

statute provides no method for changing the type of

election of board members for school districts currently

electing their menbers by congressional township.l'

Speaker Black: 'lAnd on House Bill 689, is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Pulton, Representative Smithg are you

seeking recognition on this Bk11? ;he Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Dare.''

Dart: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yielda''

Speaker Black: ''Xes, he indicates he Wi11.''

Dart: ''Representative, can you explain to me the provisions that

permit the newly combined school districts to levy taxes

the yeaz at rates approved by the proposition an; hou this

changes current law?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing.''

Wirsing: ''l'm sorry, Mr. Speaker, it's very difficult to hear in

here, and I apologize, I did not hear the question.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.l'

Dart: ''Tbank you. Could you explain the provisions thae perxit

the newly combined school districts to levy taxes at the

year.m.rates approved by the proposition and more

importantly how this will change the current 1aw?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing.''

Wirsinq: ''What this deals with is where tWo districts are

consolkdated, in that process the voters have voted Eoz a

tax rate. And let's say that tax rate, While it Would be

higher, it cer*ainly vouldn't be lover than what the two

districts currently are at. As an example, under the

current 1aw if the new board, the new consolldaked board,

is not in place in the sane year that the voters have

authorkzed that tax rate levelz then Ehey have to go to the

old level or the lowest level until the neu school board is
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t in constitutionally put in place, elected and put inPu ***

place. What this says is that in that same year when the

voters have voted for the consolidation, for the new tax

ratey but that tax rate can go into place Within that year

and does not have to wait until the neW school board.. .for

ehe new school districk is in...has been legally put in

P1aCe.''

Speaker Black: ''ïes, Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Would this cause in some instances an increase in taxes?''

Speaker Slack: ''Representaeive Wirsing.''

Wirsing: ''Yes: it could, but that would only be by voter

referendum. In the process of Merging, it would only be by

voter referendum that that tax rate might increase. We had

a school distriet in my...ln my representative district

Where two units combined. One had a higher existing tax

rate then the other. In that particular situation, the

voters voked to go with the lower rate because it was on a

graduated scale over the next three years and ultimately it

Would be higher, okay. What this legislation calls for if

in thatvemin that merged process that the voters, in fact,

vote for what the new tax rate is going to be, then yes, it

could be higher. It could be the same, depending on

Whatever the voters..owhatever the voters sayp''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''But regardless, as you Were saying, it would be based upon

a previous referendum to raise that. Correct?''

Speaker 3lack: ''Representative Dart. (sic - Wirsingp'

Wirsing: ''Yes.''

Speaker Black: ''I'm sorry, Representative Wirsing, proceed.

Representative Dart. Wirsing to Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The...what effect, if any, would

this have on tax caps and tax caps legislation that has
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been passed or could be passed? Would there be any effect

on this Nhatsoever?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing. ''

Wirsing: ''No, there would not. ''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Why...I was wonderin: also regards to the at large

elections, why are we changing that?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing.
''

Wirsing: ''In the at large election, many school districts across

the state are in a... Let ne give you an example that the

school district may have, letls say has. . oencompasses
five different townships within tbat district. Wben thak

district was established, the. . .that...the residence of the

school board members may have been designated that there

had to be a membership fron certain townshipse one or two

or three or whatever, okay. What has happened' over a

period of time is that there may be a township that, and I

know from experience in our area, there's a toknshipp

..n-there'se.ethey get about four votes and. e .on school board
elections, okay. And there has to be a board member

residing in that particular township. That's not very qood

representation, so there has been a desire by some boards

to have the optkon of going to an at large directorship.

:ecause When the voting populace goes to vote, theyfre

voting on a at large basis. Theylre not votinq for just

their school board member, theyfre voting for a11 school

board members up for election. So thks Would elinknate

that, it would be an at large, but it would have to be done

by referendum, okay. And each enkity would have ko support

that. In other words, each township would have to by

majority support then. If that townshkp with only four
votes voted three against and one for, then the whole
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proposition Would fail.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Dare.''

Dart: ''Do you see that then... Would this dramatically impact

the composition of the school boards and then change their

management much? Would it alter dramatieally, do you

think?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsinq.''

Wirsing: ''No: really dondte and cause I tell you khat is more

impacting on a school board, is for a school board member,

living in a township, buys a hone 600 feet away that is out

of Ehat toWnship and has to resign fron the board because

he has moved out of his congressional district and he can't

legally sit on the board. That is more disruptive to a

school baard of seven members to juse change one or two

members at a time, then what the at large, because the at

large is still by referendum. It's not put in place by. . .

Cause one of the fears when we talk about this legislaeion

is that well, youdve got this large township where you've

got.a heavy population in one area of the district. Now

thatfs Where a11 the school board members are going to come

Erom Lf you go to at large, but by the referendum process,

that at least is a check and balance to keep that from

happening. But at the same time, it's recognizing...it's

recognizing possible populationship - one man, one vote

that whole area.'l

Speaker Black: l'Representattve Dartv''

Dart: ''Just a final question. Why are We changing the provisions

regards to'filling of vacancies?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirstng.''

Wirsing: ''Well, it's been in some cases even going to court when

a board member resigns, there's been a dispute over how

many months that is and whether that individual...vhether

April 19, 1995
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thatoo.whether that seat should be filled by an election,

special election or whatever, or whether it can be

appointed by the board until the next election. And this

is just to clarify it, but it has been a problem in some

areas, even to a point of going to court. I'm not sure why

somebody would want to go to court to serve on a school

board, but anyhoW, that...it's to clarify: just to kind of

clean up an area that has been a problen.''

Speaker Black: 'IFurther discussion? The Gentleman from :ureau,

Representative Mautino.''

Mautino) I'Thank you' Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''Indicates he wi1l.$'

Mautino: ''Representative, and if you've answered some of these

questions, I have to apologize. It's a little dlfficult to

hear over the level of noise. In Bureau County, we have

just gone through a consolidation oc five school districts

in the last election: and along with that, have also passed

a referendum to build a new high school. NoW your changes

regarding the election of members, Which will now go at

larqe, how would that affect the situation in Bureau

County? It's...I know that there are some Menbers on your

side of the aisle, Representative Mltchell and

Representative Moffitt and I'm sure that district they're

going to have Ekve combined school distrkcts. How is this

going to affect their electiona''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing.''

Wirsing: ''Well, I don't like to see this, but I'm going to.

That's a good question, because I think we're going to see

more consolidatkonl across the Gtate, you knogp as time

goes on. The at large can only happen by referendumz okay.

It can'e be done now, and therea..like in your situation,
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an at large.o.an at large directorshkp may Mery well fit

that kind of a system better than by toWnship or from Ehat

area, okay. Right now, if this legislation Was 1aw today,

it would not have any effec: on your district unless the

school board decided to put it out for referendum for the

voters in those districts eo make that decisione whether to

go ko an at large. Once again, it wouldn't happen unless

al1 of the congressional districes passed that referendum

by a majority. If only one of those congressional

districts does not pass that bg a majority, then the whole
proposition fails.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Maukino.''

Mautino: HThe... NoW you said, each of which districts? Did you

say congressional districts?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing.''

Wkrsing: ''Yeab, that's confusïng cause I call it townships, but

in the correct terminology, it's congressional. If you got

five townships that nay require right now, it may require a

. certain number of school board seats from each of those

townships or some from one and, you know, one from three:

okay. Those vould be considered then congressional

districts, okay. And what this legislation Would allow is

for the people in that district to decide let's qo to the

at large and elininate resident requirenent of members of

the school board.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: 'lSo under your legislation, the school board of the

newly appointed or interim school board could put for

referendum throughout those five school districts the

question of whether they should be elected at largea''

Gpeaker Black: HRepresentative Nirsing.''

Wirsing: ''We11, any duly seated school board would have Ehat
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authorityg to go to the voters by referendum. If the

interim board wants to do that, there really wouldn't be

time for them to do that logistically. They'd have to hit

the right year in that aspect of it.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''So then in this situation, one of my larger school

districts, could they put this... Would they have the

force on their own to put a referendum which would be

binding over the other four combinedo..or five combined

school districts to ask that it be done at large?''

Speaker Black: 'êRepresentative Wirsing.''

Wirsing: ''Wel1, if youfre combining five into one, then youlve

only got one school district. 7ou only got one school

board. It would be within the realm then of that duly

seated school board, if they so desire, to qo to the.a.for

the at large.''

Speaker Black: 'fRepresentative Maueino.''

Mautino: have no other questions. Thank you.'l

Speaker Black: ''Thank you very much. And on this questionp khe

Gentleman fron Rock Island, Representative Bolands''

Boland: ''ïes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield

to a couple of questions?''

Speaker Black: ''Re indicates he will yield to a couple of

questions. Question #1.''

Boland: ''We discussed this quite a bit in the committee,

particularly the problem at large elections versus

subdistrlck elections, and even though I voted for your

Bi11 in committee as a Way of continuing the debate, I'm

skl1l grea*ly troublêd by that. 0ne question I need to ask

you is, once you change to the at large, ehen again

requires a positive vote in each township if the people

should dectde to go back to the township method of electing
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school board mémbers. Is that correet?l'

Speaker Black: ''Representatlve Wirsingen

Boland: N0r could they.wlor are they totalLy prevented ever from

goin: back?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing.'l

Wirsing: ''I'm not sure that I have...l could make a guess, but

I'm not sure, because that's nok been the thrust of this

Bill. The thruzt would be to# you knog, to give that

opportunity to move towards at large. I'm not sure tf they

could go baek or not. We could check that out. ïou know,

but ny best sense tells ne, yese you can go back as long as

it's done by referendum: as long as the voters in the

district do it, then it's the Nill of the people to do

that.''

Speaker Black: ''Represenkative Boland. question /2.1'

Boland: 'L ..your vieW: but unless it's actually in the law, I'm

very worried aboùt that. In other wordsy what my own view

is and possibly you've read the studies about this that at '

large elections of school board members, and I was a former

school board member, tends to gravitate toward certain

seqments of the community, generally upper middle class

areas kend to dominate the entire district. This has been

not only through studies that have been done by different

associations, but also in a personal observation, Iîve seen

thts as well and that minorities and certain economic

communities tend to be neçlected and that really is a big

worry of mine. have no problem with the rest of your

Bill, but I just have to..vthat strong Worry in back of me,

and I just want to throw that out to you, if you want to

address ktv''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing..''

Wirsing: HWel1, thank you. I think We have to.. . And if yOu
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served on a school board, then you certainly recognize, as

in our area, in some of those congressional areas that

Would...with the movement of population, there's less

population in those areas and you know, every school board

electiony there's 7û0 people want to run for those three or

four seats thatzare up. And you knok that's not rightr not

correck. The botkom line is that a 1ot of districts are

finding difficulty ko find people who even want to run for

the school board because one of those congressional

districts ks not heavily populated and tt's difficult to

find people to do that, okay. If you follow that train of

thought and kf the population ks greater in one part of the

school district then it is in the other, then it's

appropriate for moze representation to come fron that area

because the school board members do represent people. So,

you know, for your district at large nay not be the Way to

go# and there again, that's by the voters to decide.

It's'..eand khere in my district, it may very well be..ethat

there may be districts that want to do that or voters. that

want to do that. That's a11 this does and this portion of

this legislation: it allows the school board that

opportunity. Because this whole idea came from the

delegate body of the Illinois School Board Association. It

was voted on by school board members from across the State

of Illinois and made one of their goals of something they

Wanted to do. So, it...thato..lt's had good voter input

from the whole idea and the perception to go ahead and do

i t . ''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Boland, does that conclude your

questioning?''

Boland: ''No, I have just a couple morem''

Speaker Black: ''A couple of a couple. Alrightz proceed.
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Proceed: Representative.''

Boland: ''Representative Holbrook would ltke to yield his time to

XP * '1

Speaker Black: l'In due time. Proceed.''

Boland: ''I...Representative Wirsing, can see your point there

and what I guess I'm saying is, Wouldn't it be better to go

to a equal population subdistrict type of representation

rather tban at large? In other words, that way we could

solve the problem what yourre talking about. The declining

population areas and yeE also make sure that every

geoqraphical area and every population group within the

area basically has a good shot at having zepresentatkon on

the school board. Would you favor that approach?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Wirsing.''

Wirsing: ''Well, in the ideal world: I guess that khat you offer

nakes sense. My opinion though is that school board

members are not paid. School board menbers volunteer their

time. They volunteer four years at a block. To the

logigtics and the cost of maintaining equal.balance of

population in each of those dlstricts, and given some

school districts are having financial difficulties anyhowy

I'm not sure that that fits into that realm very well

because there would bave to be a redistrkcting every ten

years, or whatever the case may bey ln order to truly have

each member represent an equal number of population. So I

seee.el understand What youfre gettkng atr but as 1 see it,

that doesnft fit very Well in the practical aspect of i*. ''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Boland.''

Boland: ''I guess I have to disagree with you there because I do

feel that we do that on most city councils. We do it on

some county boards. I believe in even Cook County now has

went to thak type of system for their county board. We do
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ik, you know, for Congress and State Representatives and

everythkng else. So I do feel that ik's not just an ideal

thing and that it could be done at the time of

reapportionment just as a11 other bodies do. It seems Eo

me that's the only real way to do it democratically so that

everybody..wevery group within the community has

representation. It's: I think you and I knou and Ifl1

conclude with this, that in certain conmunieies, certain

schools actually get neglected because the governing power

tends to come from, you know, certain portions of the

community. And when you have several small communltiesp

for example, in one school district, one that never gets

any representation on the school boardy through at large

systen ends up oftentimes being neglected. So I just
wanted to leave thaE thought with you. I hope youdll go

back to the people that you Worked with on this one and ask

them to consider that: because I think that's the only way

that Wedre going to really have true representation and a

representation that reflects not only the taxpayers, but

the children and their needs on then .on our school boards:

which are such an inportant governing body. Thank you.''

Speaker Black: ''On that question, the Lady from McHenry,

Representative Hughes.''

Hughes: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hughes has noved the previous

question. And on that: 'Shall the previous question be

put?' A11 those in favor vote 'ayel) opposed vote 'nay'.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted uho uish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted Who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take *he record. On the Lady's Motion,

65 voting 'ayel, 52 voting 'no' and none voting 'present'.

The Motion prevails. Representative Wirsing to close.''
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Wirsing: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would just very quickly that

al1 three of these areas are something that a whole variety

of people across the state Who understand and have worked

within the public education systen realize that it needs to

be addressed. And I Would respectfully request a favorable

vote on gouse Bill 689.''

fpeaker Black: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 689 pass?'

All in favor vote daye'; opposed vote 'nay'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who Wish?

Have a11 voted who wlsh? Have a11 voted Who Wish? Mr.

Clerk, Eake the record. On this question, there are 100

voting 'aye', 3 votinq 'no' and 11 voting 'present'. This

Bil1, having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Speaker Daniels in the Chair.''

Speaker Daniels: ''House Bill - Second Reading. House Bill 496.

Read the Bil1, Mr. Clerkw''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 4496. the Bill's been read a second

time previously. No Commiktee Amendments. Floor Amendmenk

#l, offered by Representative' Maureen Murphy, has been

approved for considerationo''

Speaker Daniels: ''Floor Amendment #l, Representative Murphy.

Ladies and Gentlemen. Ladies and Gentlemen. Members:

please be in their seats. Will a1l unauthorized people

please clear the Floor? Representatlve Murphy.''

Murphy, M.: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen Lf the

House. I bring before you Floor Amendment #1, Rouse Bill

496: which would provide that the compensation of al1

elected officers of units of local government must be fixed

at least l80 days prior to the commencement of their terms

of office. This would preempt home rule powers so that

this Bill would apply to hone rule and non-home rule

entities, thereby brinqing uniformity to statutes that
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currently exist. This would be retroactively applicable to

April 4, 1995. It would provide that a1l actions taken

after that date do not conform With the l80 day requirement

and would be void. This Would further provide that if a

salary is fixed in violation of this Act, the previous

salary remains in effect. I ask for a favorable vote.''

Gpeaker Dankels: ''Is there any dkscusston? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Morrow. Can the Gentleman please have

your aeeeneion? Members of the Denocratic side of the

aisle, it's one of your Members that Would like to be

heard. Representative Morrowo''

Morrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. I justo..right now I have a point of inquiry of the

Chalr. Has Amendment #1 been passed out and distributed?

I don't have a copy.u

Speaker Daniels: ''It has been, Sir, some of your Members have

one. Would a Democrat Page please give Representative

Morrow a copy of the Amendment? It has been distributed.

Representative. Morrowe''

Morrow: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I really don't have any

questions of the Lady carrying this Amendment. guess

1111 just get directly to the Amendnent. You knoW, it's a

shame that we even have to consider sonething like this

when basically this is just a...a fight between sone

leadezshkp on a local level and state level. Thks Bill

Will not affect the citizens of this state, hoW We should

protect and serve them as We vere voted in office to do.

This is just a little fight between the Mayor of the City

of Chicago and the Governor of this state. And don't

thtnk we shoukd be involvkng ourselves in a fëght lkke

this. Rather than taking time out to consider this

Amendmentr we should be taking tlme out to consider how
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we're qoing to balance the budget of this state. We

gotxeewe only have six weeks to go of this Session and We

haven't dealt wkth the budget, we havenft dealt With

Medicaid, we haven't dealt With the school fundinge we

haven't dealt wàth a lot more issues that I deem more

tnportant than worrying about somebody's pay raise that we

don't have to fund. The pay raises in the City of Chicago

that Ehey passed last Weeky it's no liability on us, but

yet wedre about to pass a 9ill to create a new Bond

AukhoriEyp khich the Chair is ruled doesnît take three

iLfths Kajority. But yet Welre goLng to nit-pick about

less than a half a million dollars in raises? This is

ludicrous. I'm almost ashamed to say I'n a State

Legislator because Wedre not taking care of the statez

we're taking care of petty fights. We're like two little

kkds, I slapped you and I slap you back. Well, I remind ny

colleagues of this, a11 kids have a parent and our pareàts

are the voters, and I tell you come next March, they're

going to send a message to the children that they sent down

here and theyfre going to tell you that you're not a young

adult, you're stkll a child and you should stay home. It's

time to send someone else litkle bit nore mature, a

lietle bit more willing to fight the battles that they

should be fighting. This Amendment should be voted down

and let's get to the real business of this General

Assembly, that is to find out hoW $33 billion and not even

33 billion now, almost $35 billion Worth of taxes that our

citizens who elected us pay. How dtd $35 billion is going

to be divvied up? Whose schools are goknq to open up on

time in the fall? When slck need Medicarey will there be

hospitals open to serve them? Those are the issues that we

need to be discussing: not a pay raise Ehat doesn't affece
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thls Body at all.

to make my comments.
''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady from Cook
, Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Pkrst of all, to the person
Who suggested yeskerday that We read the Bills, I would
like you to knoW that I have read Amendment 91 to House
3i1l 496 that is retroactive to April 4th. The law that is
attempted to be passed is ex post facto in reference to t:e
Pay raises of those people in the City of Chtcago. The
issue here is not Whether we agree to the raises being
given or not given

. The issue is, does the State'
Legislature have the authority to set the salary of city
councils across the State of Illinois? Are we going to set
the salary and make determànations for the people in
Wilmette, for Wfnnetka, for Evanston? Are We going to set

the salary of al1 the city councils 
across the Gtate of

Illinois? Are we goin: to place limitations on them? I'm
fearful of asking a question because 

may not get a
response, 1.11 get a politàcal speech

. I1d like eo ask
this Body, do you want the Legkslature t

o tell your city
council hoe Much their salary should be and When they can
pass increases or decreases? I think the Legislature, as
my colleague Representative Morrow sugqested, you are
wasting valuable taxpayer time

. And if you pass this
legislation, it will surely go to court because it's

unconstitutional for you to attempt to deal WCEH home rule
issues that are clearly given in this book right here.

Some of you nay not know tt, but the State Constitution and
the Federal Constitution is kn tbis book. There are pages
that deal with home rule; there are 

pages thae deal wikh
time and dates. This Bill violates al1 of thoser according
to the Constitution. I don't want my tax dollar used to

April l9g 1995
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send people ko court to fight a battle that We knoW Weire

qoing to lose. You do not have the riqht to tell me, a

Chicagoan, or any of the rest of us in herer what our city

council people, our local government people: can do in

reference to their salary. Now ue m:y agree or disagzee

but the issue here is, does this General Assembly have the

right to make those determinations? I don'e think we have

that riqht. What will be the prohibitive cost? What will

be the prohibitive cost of taking this to court, where it

certainly will have to go and then youfll lose and khe '

taxpayer will be the biggest loser of a1l because once

again ve'l1 have fooled them, just like we fooled them last
night with that so called Ethics Bill. The Ethics Bill

that says you can't have a fund-raiser in Springfield, but

you can drive 10 minutes and have one right outside. The

Ethics 3i1l that takes...takes scholarships fron working

parents who canft afford to send their children to school:

but earn too much to ge* the low income grants. So the

: Ethic Bill that you passed may also end up in court. But I

think it's really important to both of us Who do come from

areas where we have lccal government khak we don't attempt

to violate home rule problemsr home rule issues. If this

Bill passes and just to be vindictlve, the mayor of our

city and all those aldernan..aaldermen, Representative

Burke, could tell their constituents, 'Don't go to

Evergreen Park, come on out of Evergteen With those

dollars.' Now if the people from Chicago decide not to

shop in Evergreen Park, We're going to have a big enpty

mall. It's going to close down. So thatfs how far the

fight can go, tit for tat, When you do this to me, 1'11 do

that to you. I don't know what the inccme or the salary of

aldermen in Evergreen Park is# nor do I care. doesn't
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come from the state tax dollar, comes from local

property tax or local sales tax. Now, Chicagoans have a

greater right to be concerned with

Evergreen's...Evergreen's aldermanics salaries because We

pay a vast amount of money when we shop in Evergreen Plaza.

I urge thls side of the aisle not...''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Currie. ïou

want to bring your remarks to a close? Representative

Davis, we will extend to you a courtesy that we extend to

no one else. Would you bring your remarks to a c1o1e2''

Davis, M.: ''I appreciate the opportunity that should be gtven to

every Member of this Body to bring your remarks to a

close. And I extend Eo each and every one of you, the

opportunity to save taxpayers' dollars and vote 'no' on

this âssue in which Maureen Murphy chooses to decide from

Zverqreen Park how much the aldermen and the Mayor should

make in Chicago.''

Speaker Daniels: ''We appreeiate youlre brinqing your remarks to a

'- close and in the future, We'd like you to limit your debate

to five mtnutes like the Rules provàde. The Lady from

Cook, Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''ehank you, Speaker and Members of the House. I think

there are tWo fundamental problems with this Amendment.

The ftrst is, its effort to apply retroactively to pay

raises that we know have been voted by the Chicago Ciey

Council and may have been voted in other communities

between the last election and the time that the new council

and new members of city governments take offkcg. I think

there's a constitutional provision that advises us no* to

nake laws in an ex post facto fashion. and I think this

effort really flies in the face of that constitutional

preseription. It's also pretty cleaz that this is an
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effort that we call in the kids game tit for tat. There ,
i

was every opportunity for this Legislature to decide before

the last nunicipal elections to pass a 1aW that would limit
E

the opportunity of city councils across the state to

addreqs pay taise questkons before April 4th, rather than

afterWards. While we Werenît in Session for six months,

the tkme period prescrkbed by this Bkll, We have been in

Session since January. And if this Assembly: out of the

tempers of the moment: out of reaction to what happened in .

a city up North, wanted to address this issue before April

4th, 1995, we ha; every opportunkty to do so. Chat we

didn't, suggests to me that this is a game called, airporks

- raises - called building blocks of confrontatton and

hostility. I don't think good public policy is made in

that environment. There is another fundamentat problem

that I have with this Bill, and I am surprised that many of

my colleagues on the other side of the aisle don't share

iE. And that is, the rhetoric of the day is alt about

local control. The rhetoric of the day is to say letss get

' government out of the face of the people, let's get rid of

big government, let's 1et people make decistons at the

local tevel. Well, I would suggest to youz Speaker and

Members of tbis House, that Amendment l to House 3i11 496

flkes directly in the face of that philosophy. Thls Bill

says, we know better than the folks at the local level, we

know better than the people back home. And as the Federal

Governnent is devolving its responsibilities in our

directions: I Ehought most of us share the philosophy that

said itts up to us to let the locals take greater

responsibility for their llves, their actions and the

spending of their tax dollars. I think we should leave it

up to them and we should particularly leave it up Eo those
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comnunities that are home rule units of government. We

bave, I think, the most progressive home rule language of

any state in the nation. In our 1970 Constitution with

respect to the powers of home rule units, and our

Constitution advises us to construe those powers, those

hone rule powers, liberally. This Amendment flies directly

in the face, not only of the ex post facto clause of our

Constitution, but also of the prescription that We construe

liberally the poWers of home rule units of government. For

those two reasons, Speaker and Members of tbis Housep for

the reason that We're doing this in a tit for tat fashionr

not in a sound deliberative way, and for the reason that it

flies in the face of our politlcal philosophy that says

that Ehe local people ought to be given control, ought to

be given the opportunity to run their own lives, I think

the right vote on this Amendment and should the Amendnent

succeed on the Bill is a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman fron Clinton, Representative

Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Thank your Mr. Speaker. Will the Lady yield?''

Speaker Daniels: f'She indicates she wi11.''

Granberg: ''Representative Murphy, I...it's my understanding that

this applies to all parts of the states. Is that correct?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.d'

Murphyr M.: 'IThat is correct.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: HBut there i: alGo a provision in the Bill thaE would

make it retroactive in certain respects. What

jurisdictions would tha: apply Eo?''
Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy, M.: ''This Would apply to a1l jurisdictions,
Representative.''
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Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granberg.î'

Granberg: ''Are you aware of any jurisdictions that would have an

effect immediatelyy any jurisdictions that have actually

passed the type of pay raise that you're referencing?l'

Speaker Daniels: f'Representative Murphy.''

Murphy, M.: ''Yes, we are.f'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granbergw
''

Granberg: ''And what is that, Madam?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy, M.: ''The...any election that occurred April 4th, if there

were any...any municipalities that exercised that Window of

opportunity that was created by this loophole will be under

the law, once it is a laW.''

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''In what jurisdictions are you familiar With it and
have actually taken that type of action?'f

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy, M.: ''I think the media has made us pretty well aware of

the City of Chicago's 'Holy Saturday' pay raises,
Representative.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granberg.
f'

Granberg: ''So I assume, Representative, this is in response

directly to the City of Chicago and nowhere else in the

state?''

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative Murphy.''

Murphyp M.: I'Xot at all, Representativeo''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''We1l, if you do not know of any other jurisdiction

that this Nould be applicable to, why did you put the

legislation in at this point in time7''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Kurphyw''

Murphy, M.: ''We1l/ to tell you on the timeliness, we had
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legislation already drawn, Representative. Tn response to

the pay fest of November 30th of the Cook County Board and

staffers and Representakives in my side of the aisle here

have told me ko announce that *he Ciey of Joliet had a pay

raise last evening prlor to their new term of office.

This, ln face, has been an idea in response to the 'pay

fesk orgy' of November 30th. This goes back to 1978 When

George Dunn veeoed a similar 'pay fest' by Cook County

Poard: and this closes the loophole that ' the General

Assembly allowed back in 1988 that said a11 101 other

counties would have to set their salary prior to their

electione''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''But, it's also my understanding this goes back to

April 4th. Why did you pick that date in your Bill?l'

Speaker Daniels: ''RepresenEattve Murphy.''

Murphy, M: ''That is the date of the most recent municipal

elections.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Well, you indicated you were concerned with *he

November electkon. Yet you waited untkl April 18th to

concern yourself With the problem that supposedly happened

on April 4th. So, why did you wait if you Were so

concerned about the election kn November? Why would

you...introduce this legislation now and have the actual

date April 4th in the Bill itself?''

Speaker Dankels: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy, M: ''I think the tineliness, I think is quite evidentz

Representative, but Representative from your side of the

aksle and I share sponsorship of House Bi11 825 whkch is on

Third Reading, which you very may well have an opportunity

to vote on. But I Was suggesting for legislative intent
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and timeliness is the idea about closing this loophole far

proceeds 'Holy Saturday'e''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Granberg.'l

Granberg: ''Thank you, Representative Murphy. To the Bill, Mr.

Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we know what

this is about. This is clearly in retribution over the

airport. Now, as a downstater I'm concerned about the

airport, because We al1 should be, because if this airport

goes through: the road fund ks going to be devastated.

That means a11 the downstate projects will be cut back

dramakically. But this is what this about. It's

retribution to the city because theydre trying to preempt

the Legislature, over a third airport at Peotone, Which we

as downstaters should be opposed to. This is absurd. It's

like yesterday, we have an Ethics Bill where we allowed

every Republican target to speak, just Republican targets.

Then we move *he previous question so the Bill can pass.

We know it's dead in the Senate. This is a1l a shok. We

should be dealing *1th Medicaid, $2 billion in bills owed

nursing homes and hospitals. We should deal With much more

serious issues here. This is a charade.''

k Daniels: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Representative Lang.l'Spea er

Lang: ''Thank you. Will ehe Sponsor yielda''

Speaker Daniels: ''She indicates she wil1.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Representaklve, whatever happened eo the issue

of local control. ïoufre for local Control over a lot of

things. You voted for local control of school distriets on

issues regarding mandates. Why not local conkrol on Ehe

salary structure of...of different boards and different

elected bodies in this state?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.'f

. Murphy, M: ''With regard to local control, Representative, 101
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other counties local control was taken away by action of

the General Assembly in 1988 on this very nature. But to

the point, we are not, in this legislation, we will not be

dictating salary amount in any way, shape or Corm. This is

about timeliness and sunshine and about letting the voters

know in advance of the package they are voting into office,

just what the financial package is for the people they are
choosing to represent them,''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Langx''

Lang: ''If the Bill simply was Section 5 and you waneed to debate

the issue of when compensation can be set by an elected

body, I would...l Would be more inclined to support your

Representative, but you go beyond Section 5. You go on to

a Section that says, 'By the way, any action taken since

April 4th is voided by this General Assembly.f Do We have

the right or responsibility or ethical pernksskon to turn

to another elected body and tell them What they can and

can't do after they've done it?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representatkve Murphy.''

Murphy, M: ''Yes. Yes, We...We do have the right by statute. We

haveov.we can site different case 1aN that gives us the

right, but again we areo..the local elected officials who

put themselves before the public for election day can set

any manner of pay or perks that they so Wish. This sinply

would expand to l80 days prior to khe term of their new

office. So, as far as havin: the right, we have the right

too..to act on this. I don't know who questionêd the right

in 1988. George Dunn, former Cook County Board Chairman,

vetoed, unsuccessfully you will, a 'pay fest' that

occurred after midnight. You've seen What happened at Cook

County and then once again, we have one set of rules for

Cook County and another set for the l01 other countiesg'f
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Speaker Danielsk ''Representatkve Lang.''

Lang: ''Again Representative, I'm not quibblin: Nith that portion

of your Bill. I'm quibbling with the portion that you void

an act that a particular public body in this state

accomplished already and maybe others. We know what you're

aiming at here. I'm not talking about when the

compensation is set in the future. E'm talking about your

ability during this Amendment to void an act of the City of

Chicago. But, raEher than have you answer that. Let me go.

on and let me.e.let me read to you for your comments a .

couple of cases and you lawyers get your pads out. The

first case is Griffin vs. City of North Chicago for 68

Illinois Appellate 3rd 901. In this case it say's the

Legislature can not pass a retrospective laW impairing the

obligations of contracts or deprive a party of a vested

right, and you would say well, it's not a vested right

because they haven't yet been sworn in, but ah ha
. The

case of...of the People vs. Sweitzer 280...280 Illinois

436. This case say's that the right to hold office vests

on the day of election. You take these two cases togetherz

Representativer and you have a mess in your Bill. You have

violated tWo appellate court cases. 0ne case say's that

the constitution would only allow you to pass a

retrospective Act if it does not affect a vested right; the

second case say's that election gives you that vested right

on the day of election. Now, obviously you haven't had a

chance to read these: but your...your group around you must

have some comments to give you to give to me, so why don't

you tell me what you think of these two cases.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Is that a question? Representative Murphy.
''

Murphy, M: ''Xes, ever willing to respond, Representative, Raybe

somebody over there can take a coupte of these down. No

April l9, 1995
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right in a particular procedurez that's

Board of Managers of Dominion Plaza #l, Condo Association

versus Chase Manhattan Bank. As far as retroactive as to

procedure, Schanz...it's okay and it's Schanz vs.

Hodge-vonDeBure. But again, no one has a vested interest

other than; these people ran for office: they were elected.

There's no vested interest as to their salary as far as

timeliness there is a Window of opportunity. Some lawyers

call that a loophole where between election and term of

office they have acted upon that. We have presented

another window of opportunity, Representative, May 1st has

yet to dawnm''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representattve Lang your time has expired. The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Turnergf'

Turner: ''We1l thank you Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Assenbly. I...Would the Lady yield for a question?î'

Speaker Daniels: ''She indicates she wi1l.''

Turner: ''I do have one question, Representative Murphy, and that

in regards to why...why was not the Legislature

considered in this legislation?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: M: ''This legislation has to do With prior legislation

dealing with local çovernmentv Representative.
''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Turner.''

Turnert ''Right. Representative, tt's my understanding Ehough

that as Leqislators We can in fact vote ourselves a pay

raise during a lame duck sessiony is that correct?''

Speaker Dankels: ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphye M: ''ïes, to illustrate the difference if you would

prefer, Representative, the Compensation Review Board with

regard to any salaries that we enjoy had to act prior to
May 1st. Once again in this past November election when we

43rd Legislative Day
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were al1 reelected: the voters were fully aware of our

compensation package and whether our recordv..whatever our

record of voting on that package was. Again, it's about

timeliness, Representative. When shall the time of salary

or any compensation be set?'d

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Qurner.''

Turnerl ''To the Bill, Mr. Speaker. 1...1 aqree with the Lady in

regards to timeliness. I do have some concern though in

terms of it's retrospecificity, in terms of bringing it and

making it applicable to the most recent action done by

Chicago City Council. I happen to have an alderman who's a

brand new alderman, who did not ih fact vote for this

legislation, but I do know the challenge put before him in

terns of the job that he has to do in representing Ehe
constituents of the 24th Ward. I Would certainly think

that he in fact warrants the pay Ehat's given to hin . I

don't know tf you're familtar wkth the job of an alderman

in city council but in addition to wearing. . .in addition to

carrying concealed weapons, they do in fact perform a very

meaningful function in terms of performing city services.

The aldermatic offices, in particular, the ones in my

district, there are people lined up 24 hours a day cominq

in and out with very specific requests regarding services

and needs and I think that certainly they know what their

salary entails. I think that the action that Wefre doing

here certainly is only gokng to lead as nentioned eazliez

by some of the other Members, to court challenges and

itds...if one thing has been stated here in the last couple

of years in this Assembly, I think the real benefactors of

many of the things that we do in this Body is the legal

community, and I think it's a sad commentary that We now

add to their businesses in terms of doing some things that
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really, as a former Speaker mentioned, about the previous
two cases, say that it is clearly unconstitutional for us
to do what we're about to do here today. Would beg the
indulgence of khe Assembly and ask them nöt to support your
Amendment and hope that we a1l Will vote 'no' on thbs
entire Amendment. Not because we don't b

elieve that people
should have a certain time period before tbey either vote
on a raise or not: but the very fact that *

e are looking at
retribution to members vho were elected...duly elected by
thelr various constituencies in the cit

y, and particularly
in the City of Chicago and I think that they and their
constituency there know What they're doing and so, to that
reason I rise to oppose this Amendmenk

q
''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady from McHe
nry, Representative Hughes.

Representative Hughes.''

Huqhes: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. ïou caught me with a bite of
apple in my mouth. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady has moved the previous queskion. The
question is, 'Shall the main question be put?' All those
in favor signify by votlng 'aye'; opposed by voting 'no'

.

The votinq is opea. Have a11 voted who Wish? Have al1
voted who vish? Have a1l voked who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question, there are 65 'ayes', 51
'noes', none voting 'present', and the previous question
has been moved. Representative Murphy

, to closeoe
Murphy, M: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladiês and Gentlemen of the

General Assembly. This is not about retribution, this is
not about airports. This is about voters and about
unifornity. urge your

. . .your support of this
legislation. As faE as the IHoly Saturday' and the Cktv of
Chicago, the members there chose the time to set their
salaries. They could of chosen then before the..ea time
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They chose the amounts of theiz

salaries and as far as any wisdom of making such an

increase: that is up to the local people in the City of

Chicago. And, in an effort of uniformity and seeking to

have bipartisan support, County Clerk 0rr Was in favor of

this type of legislation back When we Were drafting

post the Cook County Board 'pay fest'. I Would certainly

hope that I could enjoy a favorable vote. Thank you so

much for your patience in this regard.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady moves for the adoption of Amendment #1

to House Bill 496. Al1 those in favor, signify by voting

'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. The voting is open. Have.

a11 voted who wish? This is Amendment #1 to House Bill

496. Have all voted who Wish? Have a11 . voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, there

are 74 'ayes', 34 'noes', voting 'present'. This

Amendment having received a Majority vote is hereby
declared adopted. Mr. Clerkr any further Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Dankels: ''Third Reading. House Bills, Third Reading.

House Bill 496, read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 496, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Counties Code. Third Reading of this House 3i11.
''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook
,

Representative Murphy on House 3il1 496.''

Murphy, M: ''Yes. Thank you; Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlenen.

In the interesk of Eimeliness, I1m sure welre a1l aware of

this Bill, but again this would provide the compensation of

elected officers of a1l units of local government

throughout the state would be fixed to at least 180 days

prior to their term of office and would preempt hone rule

and tt would apply to a1l home rule and non-home rule

election.
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entities. It would be retroacttve to this last municipal

election of April 4thy 1995, and any of those that do not

conform to this l80 day requirement will be void. The

salary at fix in violation of this Act, the previous salary

would remain in effect and again I urge your favorable

consideration. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cooky

Representative Lou Jones.''

Jones, Lou: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Lady yield?''

Speaker Daniels: ''She indicates she wil1.1'

Jones, Lou: ''Representative, Ehe pay raises for *he Mayor of the

City of Chicago and all over...and also for the alderman,

did that affeet you or your constituents in any way?''

Speaker Dankels: ''Representative Kurphyw''

Murphy, M: Hïes. I do have a portion of Chicago, Representativee

but more importantly I had legislation regardinq this

affecting the non-home rule...lack of uniformity with

regard to Cook County. I am a Cook County Legislator,

Representative.''

Speaker Daniels: 'îRepresentative Jones.'l

Jones, Lou: ''Representative, this...the Amendment that you just

put on that affect the retroactive back to April the 4th,

can you truthfully tell me that had nothing to do with what

happened with the airport, and I said truthfullye..l nean

this...had this already, Were you planning to do this

before the airport incident?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representakive Murphy.''

Murphy, M: ''Representative, the absolute truth, 1'11 ralse my

right hand, has nothing to do with the airport and lek me

tell you...no pardon me, the timing is there if you would

look at House Bill 825, I have editorials from al1 of the

local paperse Daily Southtowne Chicaqo Tribune, *he Sun
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Times to expand...extend the pay hike band to Cook. Some

alderman from the City of Chicago Wanted the pay raises

voted on before the eleckion but they Were not, and some of

these editorials suggested we better act on 825 before the

city council Would go forward. Who would hace known that

they would act so hastily and be so abundantly generous on

'Eoly Saturday'. It's...it's about the two pay raises to

close the barn door after one horse was out in November is

one thing. How many horses are we going to let outy

Representakive?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, Lou: ''It's just coincidental that your Amendment came at
this particular time, am I correct?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.'f

Murphy, M: ffl'm sorry I didn't hear.''

Speaker Daniels: 'llfm sorry. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Could not hear the question posed by Representative Jones.

We have the attention, Members of the House. Those Members

not entitled to the Floor, please retire to the rear of the

Gallery or renove yourself from Chambers. Representative

Jones, could you repeat your questiona''

Jones, L: NI said tha: it was just coincidental that your

Amendment came up right now at this particular time.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.''

Kurphy, Mz ''Representatkve, you would have to have been under a

rock this past holiday Weekend, if you did not know that

this was happening. Seeing that yet another horse was

geteing out of Ehe barn, because legislation does noE just

happen and I will stipulate to that. We kere on the phone,

we were talking about is there anything that we can do to

stem this tide of a lack of sunshine..ma lack of unifornity

that was granted to only Cook County, l01 other counties
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are not allowed to do thiss''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, Lou: ''Representative, I Wasn't under a rock, in fact I was

down there in support of the pay raise for my alderman who

I think deserved it and does a fantastic job. I have three

alderman, and thank youe..and to the Bill. You know, when

are we going to really get serious? You know What We're

doing now is like two little boys punching at each other,

you do sonething, I do something. You do something else,

or maybe itds...those are two little boys, llttle girls

don't to do things like that, but right now youdveo..right

now you have passed welfare reform to go after the lady out

there with three children who get $366.00 a nonth and

you've let a agency get by outside of the State of Tllinois

with $5.5 million. That's really welfare fraud. Let's get

real. ïou adopted a park, I don't know hoW important that

is. Xoulve taken three 29 cent stamps away from prisoners

and now youdve gone after pay raises that don't have a dnmn

thing to do With nobody down here. When are We? going to

get serious and do some legislation that will really affect

the people in our districts?''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady from Sangamon, Representative

Klinglerp''

Klingler: I'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise in support of this

Bill, and I particularly Wanted to conment that I believe

that the retroactive application of this Bill to the last

municipal election is appropriate. And it's particularly

appropriate in a.ooin a situation where we can

prospectively no with a certainty that the City of Chicago

wi1l be coming to us to meet many deficits and nany

unfunded needs. But in addikion, there's a much larger

picture here...because the actions of what.oothe alderman
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did and tbe Mayoz of Chicago di; really cast a bad shadow

on every one of us as elected officials. The focus of an

elected official should be publtc service and not private

profiteering. The...the focus for an elected offtctal

should be as a guardian and a trustee of the public money

which does not belong to that public official. The role oc

the public official should not be to take that public money

and put it in it's pocket. think khat the grok award

that we've seen in the other side of the aisle should be

given to the bulging pocketbooks up in the City of Chicago .

But let's kalk about..ohow could this money be used? If

you look over a three year perkod, youdre talking about

$3.6 million that is going to the pocketbooks of alderman.

The City of Chicago schools have many needs. ïou could

hire uell over a l00 teachers to neet the classroon needs,
to reduce class size, to give our children more aktenkian,

or you could hire fewer teachers and put more money into

resources and to science equipment and into computers.

Perhaps you would want to ask the City of Chlcago would put

that money into public safeky. You could hire new police

offtcers and qet more cops on the block. You could buy

more public safety equipment. There are Many: many public

needs for the City of Chicago for $3.6 mkllkon, and I thknk

this is where this money should go. It's appropriate that

We take action, because the Ciey of Chicago does look to

*he General Assembly to meet it's financial obligations.

The Ckty of Chicago School: doeg look Eo thê.p .the General
Assembly to meet it's financial obligations and we have a

duty and obligation to ensure that publtc money is spent

appropriately and not used Eor private enrichment. Thank

YUZ * 'd

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentleman from Willy Representative
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Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. There are a feW issues that need to be addressed

here. One of Which is, the timing raised by a previous

speaker. As a matter of fact, what you ought to do is look

at the digest and look at House Bill 1276, sponsored by

Democrats McGuire, Hartkey Holbrook, Boland and What it

does ks it creates the Local Government Officers Salary

Increase Act. And it requires the officers of units of

local governnent, all of them including non-rule: including

the City of Chicaqo to fix their compensation at least l80

days before the beginning of their terms. We happen to

think that's a pretty good idea and ought to be expanded

on. Now...now...now let me address another issue that's

been raised here. This issue is, the retroactivity that a

previous speaker raised. Let me tell you about

retroactivity, just tWo days ago I paid a retroaetive tax
increase by Democrat President Bill Clinton, now this is

not a tax increase: this is putting money back into the

hands of taxpayers. ïou Want to talk about retroactivity,

you've got it. Let me talk about one other thing. This

Bill is about opening the door on governnent. Letting the

sunshine in on what's going on. You take that period

between the day of election and the day they take office,

that's when they all pass them. And doesndt...just does
not apply to the City of Chicago. In fact, the City of

Joliet last night during this same period passed a salary

increase for the mayor and the city council, at late at

night when the taxpayer's didn't know it. ïou want to talk

about meddling in local government, What do you think we

the General Assembly do when We regulate how local

governments must conduct their business. Mr. Speaker,
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icould We have some order in the House please?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Can the Gentleman please have order. Control

yourselfp..all of you.''

Wennlund: ''This General Assembly. . .this General Assembly has I
passed and anended the Open Xeetings Act. We're tefllng
local governments, all of them, look do your business in

the openr in the sunshine. Not by incumbents and lame

ducks after the election before the neW city councils and

the neW mayor is sworn in. That's whak this is all about.

We're talking about a 48% increase, 48% when the worker's

in the City of Chicago make at least maybe 3% a year, not

48%. You got a mayor earning more than any other elected

offickal in this nation except for the President of the

Unkted States. One hundred seventy thousand dollars a

year. City Council is making $75,000 a year, a $20,000

increase. It is absolutely indefensible and ludicrous
.

That's Why We need this Bill, and I '11 Eell you what. Pay

raises: you're talking a mkllkon t%o a year, $1,200,000, a

year and here we have schools and you complain about we

don't send enough money to the City of Chicago. They

increase your salaries 48%, $1,200,000 a year that doesn't 
I

qo for school booksr it doesn't for teachersv it doesn't

go to help khe Chicago Public Schools, yet Chieago comes

back down here every year because they mismanaged their own

school funds. This is absolutely ridiculous. Absolutely

ridiculous. These elected officials forgot the government

is for *he people of the people and is paid for by *he

people. That's Nhat this is al1 about. Nou, 1...1 see...I

see by the tallies Qn the adoption of the Amendment that

there's a 1ot of downstaters on this Bille you bet there

is. Do you Want to belp Chicago alderman and mayor's line

their pockets With tax payer's dollars in this fashion
.
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You bet you dondt. Let's get on with it and pass this

Bill. It's for all the right reasons and it's for the

right time.'' i

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Replesentative

Schoenberg.l'

Schoenberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen... ''

Speaker Daniels: ''Can the Gentleman have your attention please?

Ladies and Gentlemen. Representative Schoenberg, *he Floor

is yours.'' .

Schoenberg: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the House. I

just wîsh that our dearly departed colleague, Mr. Friasz

Ray Frias *as here. Many of the same people...to Watch

this today. Many of the sane people Nho sanctimoniously

and very piously stood before us today to sing Mr. Frias'

praises as he went on to his next career move. As soon as

he was out the door here, he's bekng stabbed in the backe

but I quess that's nothing new is it? My friends, I think

when khe 0ld Testament teaches us justice, justice you
shall pursue. I don't think this is qulteqwhat We had in

mind. ër. Speaker, I have a questlon.for the Sponsor.

Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy, Will you...you yield to

his question? She indicates...Representative Murphy.l'

Murphy, M: ''May I respond? Representative, I knew Representative

Ray Frias and you are no Representative Ray Frias.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Schoenberq. Okay, Ladies and

Gentlemen. Okay, everybody let's lisken to Representative

Schoenberg. Representative Schoenberg.''

Schoenberg: ''Mr. Speaker, thatfs hardly an origknal comment.

Last year, Mr. Edley made the same comment to Mr. Stephens

and Mr. Edley's not here so I think that Ms. Murphy ought
l
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Schoenberg.''

Schoenberg: ''Now, Mr. Speaker Iêd like ko ask my question of the

'Sponsor..pif she vill so graeiously yield?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Wil1 the Lady..owill the tady yield?

Representative Murphyo''

Murphy, M: ''With good qrace: Representakive. Go righe ahead.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Sehoenberg, she will yield with

good grace.''

Schoenberg: f'Thank you. Representative: 1...1 ehink it's very

commendable that you sought Eo take it upon yourself to

defend the interests of a1l of us who live in khe suburbs,

myself included. This is hardly the first attempt that

you've made to single handedly correct things. My question

is: you've sousht through another Bill to disembowel ehe

office of the Cook County Assessor. Xoufre now seekin: to

emasculate the administration of the City of Chicago. My

question, Representative, is do you have any other reform

proposals pending that are going to rectify other pressing

issues such as the outstanding abuses which are taktng

place at the Dupage County Airport Authority?''

Speaker Danlels; ''Representative Murphy.''

Murphy, M: ''Representative, the Sesston is still very young.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Schoenberg.''

Schoenberg) ''I...I'n sorry was that a yes or a no?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Murphy.o

Murphy, M: ''I havea..l have any numbez ot Bills: Representative,

that I'm aure you Will be in support of. 1'11...1'11 see

you after this Bi1l.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Schoenberg.''

Schoenberg: ''I'n sorry...and I'm speaking as someone Who's on the

prevailing side of this issue, but I'm curious is that a

yes or a no that you Will be addressing some of the issues
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Which relate to the Dupage County Airport Authority in this

Session?''

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative Murphy.''

Murphy: M: ''Representativer I lndicated seriously the Session is

still young. I have any manner of legislation that is

still in the LRB in stage. I'm no* going to speak to other

legislation. I1m happy that you supported khe Amendment

and I'd like to lkmkt my responses to House Bill 496.91

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Schoenberg.''

Schoenberg: ''Representaeive: if I were to..owork with you closely

to draft such an Amendmenk, would you put it on...Would you

put it on a Bill so khat we could move it this Session

whether it affects the Regional Airport Authority in Dupage

County, currently or retroactively?fl

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Murphy, is Ehat khe one Where

you put O'Hare Eield With Dupage County?'î

Murphy, M: 'êAnd thatls scary, I thought it was. Representative,

1,11 be happy to work with you and where ke can agree, We

Wi1l.19

Speaker Daniels: f'Repreaentative Schoenberg, your tine is almost

expired. You have 16 seconds.''

Schoenberg) ''Well thank you very much, Mr.. Speakerr and

have you know that I probably could support an authority

for the O'Hare Airport if we d&d put in a golf course.

Thank you.':

Speaker ganiels: nFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Champaiqne RepresenEattve Tim Johnson.l'

Johnson, Tim: 'IThank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House. This is really unbelievable. Chicago has

own standards and we've finally begun to realize now and

act legislativelg eo realize now that they do have their

oun standards. They have their oWn standards of abuse,
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abuse to the public trust, deprivation of Ehe taxpayer's,

deprivation of the public tax roles. A 'take the noney and

run' philosophy that somehow hasn't permeated beyond the

borders of Chicago. This is absolukely incredible to me

and incredible to# I think the constituents of a vast

majority of people not only on this side of the aisle, bu*

I Would suggest if you look in your own district to the

vast majority of constituents on the oeher side of the
aisle. Eour million dollars over four years for pay raises

for alderman for the Citg of Chicago, part of which comes

from downstate Illinois. 0f course it does. Mr. Speaker,

could I have sone order? Welre willing to let...some ordér

some additional eime. We don't interrupt you uith your

editorial comments. The money does come from downstate

Illinois, because we pay noney into the income tax Which

goes înto thee..goes into a 'und whkch is channeled into

the City of Chicago and...and ue're paying for it in some

portion in and out of. The mayor of Chicago now

goes...almost a 50% pay raise from $115,000 to $170:000 a

year, the hiqhest paid mayor in the world as far as I know,

and the...and the various other officers pay raise amount

to $160,000 over four years almost $5 nillion of taxpayer's

money bekng voted into thts pay raise, after the election.

What a cowardly way of running a government. What a

typical way of running a government that's typical of the

way the City of Chicaqo runs things. They wait till after

the election, after you've made a1l the promlses to the

people. After you've earned the public trust and then you

pass an obscene, unprecedented, absurd pay raise as an

insult not only to the people of the City of Chkcago, but

people a11 over dcwnstate Illinois. Each one of us,

Representative Weaver, Representative Black, Representative
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Rutherford and others, we have our oWn problems downstate

too. And as ineredible to me to hear the arguments and

defense of this from some of these people that talk about

poor children, talk about decayinq schools. We've :ot

those problems Eoo and you have them there and yet somehow

goudre willing to defend the most obscene, outraçeous pay

raise probably in the history of the United States and

certainly in the history of khe State of Illinois. This is

absolutely an incredible thing that's been done to the

taxpayers, not only in the City of Chicago but tc the

taxpayers of Champaign County and McDonough County: and'

Massae County and al1 over this state and this Bill is one

that's not only appropriate, but that if it doesn'e pass,

make my day. I want to see somebody stand up and defend

Mayor Daley becoming the highest paid mayor 'in the history

of the world at a time When our schools are in trouble,

when we face the medicaid crisis. When *e talk about poor

children in school and we have our decaying ciEies

downstate, but we don't handle things like this and they

had things like this.e.or handled anywhere else. Theydre

handled this Way in the City of Chicaqo because ik's a

systen that's pervaded on itself, that's fed on itself over

the years and somehow it's accepted as..oas part of the

status quo. Well it ain't the status quo anymore. This is

ridtculous, it's ou* of line, it's obscene and this Bill is

something khat ought to pass 1l8 to nothing. I urge a

'yes' voteo''

Speaker Daniels: S'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Morrow.''

Morrow: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Previouslyg someone mentioned that some Democrats

on this side of the aisle had a Bill with language that
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does pretty much khatds...what's we have just put ineo

House Bill 496. But Ifm looking at House Bill 1276,

MeGuire: Eartke, Holbrook, Boland and M. Murphy. The Bill

was referred to rules, went to Counttes and Tounship,

passed out ten to nothing on Short Debate. Was on

Second Reading. Someone on your side of the aisle filed a

fiseal note. So# that's what happened to that legislation,

that legislation was held up because of a fiscal note.

Now, I don't think any fiscal note Was filed on thts Bill

when ke adopted that Amendnent. NoW I don't know ' if the

fiseal note Was...was timely or not, buk it seemed to me

that youfre going to chastise Members on this side of the

aisle and they did what they were going to do but it was

held up because of the process that has been used to hold

up Bills over the Whole passage of tine that I've been

here. A fiscal notey but yet a fiscal noke is not needed

on House Bill 496. And you talk about alderman. ïou know

alderman in *he City of Chicago represent 60,000 people.

Thak's more people that...in many of the towns you have in

your district. They represent almost as many as people as

we do. We represent 98,000...98,000. Now: we should get

more money. But, you know what's going to happen on that.

People are going to get up# say We shouldn't qet a pay

raise, say that we're taking from the state..obut you know

What, I've yet to see any of you send back some that SS

noney. When We voted to raise the state income tax back in

1988 and Members on that side of the aisle were hollering

about all the Wrongs of raising the income tax, have any of

you returned any of that money? No. No, because you

wanted it too, but you didn't have ehe heart and you didn't

have the backbone to stand up. Just like there's a

colleague ln this General Assembly that voted against
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riverboat gambling, but yet, his community is reaping the

benefits on my vote, but yet I can't gek riverboat gambling

for my city, but it Nas my vote. It was my backbone and my

heart and my putting it on the line every election. But

yet he's reapinq Ehe benefits of bu* yet he couldn't

vote for it: and got up and talked aqainst the Bill: but

now he's taking thousands of dollars in contributions from

them same people. You're talking about hypocrites. You're

talking about hypocrites. What's going to be the

biggest.p.the biggest hypocrite is going to be when

McKaskyr the biggest hypocrite is going to be when McKasky..

and Dueshiswire get What they Want. They're going to get

khat they want..etheyfre going to get What they want and

you're going to say oàp but that's a different kind of

subsidy. You need.p.you know that's a different kind of

subsidy. You didn't Want to support Robbins, but yet

you're going to support a bond issue at Joliee Arsenal.

That's a different kind of subsidy. That's a subsidy khat

takes care of our people to hell With your people. But as

I tell my colleagues.w.as I tell my friends back home when

I hit this button, I hit this button for 11 milllon people,

regardless of Nhat I feek about any Member in khis General

Assembly personally: I can'k hold khat against your people.

Because we mivht be a bunch of dimwits, the people you

represent aren't dkmukts. They mkght of been dkmkktted in

sending some of us dokn here, bue I think they're getting

smart, and I tell people who complain about us and say, why

don't you run? There's no resume' ko become an elected

official, just halfvay retarded. :ut I thlnk some of us is
taken that seriously. This is ludicrous. Some people say

this money could go to fund the public schools. How can

that be# if we can't raise the property tax? The only way
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local unit of government can fund an educational system is

through a property tax.''

Speaker Danielsl ''Mr. Morrov, brinq your remarks to a close, Sir.

1111 extend the Monique Davis courtesy to youy 1111 give

you one more minute.''

Morrow: ''I don't...I don't need the courtesy Mr...Mr. Speaker.

I'm going to be brief. This...this Bill should not even be

on the board and I want...and I would like an inquiry of

the Chair, since this pte...preempts home rule, since we

haven't found out what happened with the Bond Bill

whether.o.it is going to need to three-fifths majority, but
Ifd like a ruling for the Chair. Will this need

three-fifths majority to pass?''
Speaker Daniels: HThe Chair rules that House Bill 496 preempts

home rule pursuant to Article 7, Section 6, subsection 1,

providing for concurrent exercise of power and requires a

Constitutional Majority vote, not a three-fifths vote.
Thak is the ruling of the Chair. Further...further

discussion? The Gentleman from Winnebago: Representative

Winters. Excuse me Representative Winters, Representative

Morrow What purpose do you rise Sir?''

Morrow: ''I...I'd like to make a Motion to overrule the chair on

that...that ruling is...''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman has moved to overrule the Chair.

The question is, 'Shall the Chair be sustained?' All those

in favor of sustaining the Chair vote 'aye'; opposed vote

'no '. The voting is open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this issue there are 65 'yes',

43 'no', and the Chairs ruling is sustained. Further

discussion? Representative Winters, the Gentleman from

Winnebago.''

Winters: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I rise
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in support of House Bill 496
. As a former Member of a

county board of kownship qovernment
, I never.a.never

thought that T had the right to raise my own salary after
the election. I'm absolutely astounded: astounded to find
tbat elected officials in Cook County are differen: than
the rest of the World. Theydre dtfferent tban a11 the
other counkies in ehis state

, because they have that power.
This Bk1l seeks to rectify that

. It is a sunshine Sill and
it empowers the taxpayers

. We have talked about other
issues in some of the committees

. We've talked about child
abuse, about spouse abuse. This seeks to rectify taxpayer
abuse. When an elected official can raise his o1n salary
and in this case: there's one action over their four year
term is almost $5 million. That truly is an unbelievable
amount of dollars to be spent on salaries for officials
that are supposedly part-time and I 

Would ltke to
paraphrase Senator Everett Dirksen from Illinois who once
sakd khat a million here, a million there. Pretty soon
youdre gokng to be talking about real mon

ey. Well $5
million is real money, and to allow thls pay raise to :o

through for the City of Chicago
, for the Cook County Board,

for any city in the state is unconscionable. In the last

tWo Cook County elections, aftet the ekection, their
officials raised their o<n salaries

, Theydre running into

the back room after the citizens have lost their chance to

speak on it# after the election
. If I uas a voter, I would

be completely outraged at the actions of their public
officials. This Bill seeks to redress thak, make sure that
the Cook County government and the City of Chicago live
under khe rest, the rules that the rest cf us in Illinois
have to live under. They have to understand that it's

Chicago, ' Illinois, not Chicago, Chicago. I therefore urge
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your support of House Bill 496. Thank youed'

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady from MeHenry, Representative Hughese''

Hughes: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The question is, 'Shall the main question be

put?l Al1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye': opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have ik and the main question is put. On

the issue: Representative Murphy to closep''

Murphy, M: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centlemen, and

thank you: for all your good debate in maklng so many good

points. Those of you that spoke about the anti-chicago

anatonksts or about home rule, fkcst of a11 We need

uniformity. We must do something about one set of rules for

Cook County, City of Chicago and Ehe rest of the state.

When ge talk about drawing a border around the city, and we

want a healthy Chicago, represent part of Chicago. When

it comes time for the school crisls, when it came time for

us to start taking over the Chicago crime 1ab and

collecting taxes for the City of Chicago we worked that out

and local munàclpalities lost out on that distributive

fund, but the City of Chicago ended up walking away the

better from the bargaining table. This Bi11 was there

the form of 825 and it's idea and I Went on as a hyphen

With a Freshman Democrat Represeneative who was carrying

this for Cook County Clerk: David Orr, and when this Bill

kepty somehow not beinq posted in committee as was

brought up, want to bring out that when I found out why

wasn't being posted, it said a cerkain Democratic

staffer kept suggesting that it shouldn't be posted. As

Chief Sponsor of this 3ill as a Democratz he's a Freshman,
he had a good idea and I give him credit be..mand we will

be hearing about 825 at some point, but again timeliness is

everything. 'Holy Saturday' did occur, there are other
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municipalities that have acted, not in sunshine, after

midnight When people thought they were safe in sleeping and

at any rate, Whether the pay raises Were obscene or not, I

somehow think the pay raises would of been different had

they been acted on prior to 'Holy Saturday', and would

certainly hope that I can enjoy your fair consideration and

your support in Ehts. Ild like to address two technical

issues that have been raised. The first is about home rule

preemptions. This proposal does not purport to deprive

home rule units of power to fix the salaries of their

officers, or to mandate khe state exercise that power

exclusively. It merely places limitations upon when that

power may be exercised. As such, it falls within the

General Assembly's power under Section 6,1. The setond

issue, I'd like for the record relates to retroactivity.

The General Assembly clearly has the power to act

retroactively when it says so expressly. This Bill

expressly does that. urge your favorable support aad

consideration, and thank you for you patience with this

mattero''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Lady has moved for the passage of House

Bill 496. The question is, 'Shall House Bi1l 496 passa'

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'; opposed by

voting 'no'. The vottng is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk Will take the record. Qn this questionp there are 70

'aye', 27 'no', and 17 voting 'present'. This 3ill, having

received a Constitutlonal Majority, is hereby declared
passed. For what purpose does the Gentlenan from Lake,

Representative Churchill rise?''

Churchill: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker. Having voted on the

prevailing side, I would now move to reconsider the vote by
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which House Bi11 496 passed.''

Speaker Dantelsk ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Represenkative

Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. l rise to table the

Gentleman's Motionv''

Speaker Danlels: ''ehe Gentlenan, Representative Churchill has

moved to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 496

passed. 'he Gentleman from Vermilion: Representative Black

has moved to table that Motion. On the Motion to tabley

al1 those in favor siqnify by saying 'aye'y opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it and the Motion is tabled. I'n reading

House Bill 974. Read Ehe Bill, Mr. Clerko''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 974, a 3ill for an Act that amends

the Park Dkstriet Codes. Third Readkng of this House

Bil1.''

Speaker Danielsk ''The Gentleman fron Cook, Representative

Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Thank you: Mr. gpeaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 974 amends the Park Diskrick. Act.

Committee Amendmene #1 becane the Bill and includes four

dlfferent pieces of legislation. House Bill 974, the

language in that Bill was incorporated in Committee

Amendment #1, and requires the annexation ordinance to be

filed in the county where the annexation takes place rather

than in each county in which the district lies. The second

portion ot that provides that Whenever any property is

located in a park diskrlct, also lles wlkhin a nunicipaliky

that has established a recreation board, and the property

is being taxed by b0th entities, 10% or more of the legal

voters presiding in the territory may petltion to be

disconnected from the park district, establishes a

referendum procedure and repeals these provisions on
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January 1, 1998. Tbat language is identical to House Bill
975. The third portion allows park district okned property
used as a recreational area to be annexed to the district
by passage of an ordinance if the property i

s separated
from a district by one and a half miles or less and is not
within the boundaries of any park district

. Eequires
the ordinance and an accurate nap of annexed territory to
be filed in a county clerk

, in a recorders office of each

county kn which the annexation takes place
. It's identkcal

to House Bill 1230. House Sill 1231 Nas amended out of the
Bill by Floor Amendment #1. The final portion of the Bi11
is House Bi11 1233, and tbat provides the president of the

park commissioners downstate forest preserve districts
shall have the power to appoint With the advice and consent
of the board certain officers as may be necessary.
Provides that the board may be by ordinancex establish
procedures it deems necessary concernkng a1l maEters
involvinq district personnel. Againr that Was identical to

House Bill 1233. And: the last portion authorkzes tbe
forest preserve district located in a county of 400,000 to
sell parcels of land in one acre in slze, and this is
identtcal to House Bk11 1244

. Be happy to answer any

questions.''

Speaker Black: ''On House Dill 974, no one seeking recognition,
excuse me, I'm sorry, the GentleMan from St

. Clair,
Representative Hoffnan.''

Roffnan: ''Please Speakerr will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: nHe indicates he Wil1
.
''

Hoffman: ''Is this Bill proposed for a specific downstate forest

preserve distrkct? In other words, what's the genesis oc

this Bil1?''

Speaker Black: ''Representakive Balthis
.
'f
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Balthisz ''Which portlon..oare you talkin: about khe portion of

House Bi11 1244?1'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''I don't really know khe exact number: Representattve.

The one with regard to selling of the land. I guess the
question ks, was this done for a specific forest preserve

district: and what is the value of the land the district

wants to sell and the sell price, et cetera? don't

recall which number or Bill number was.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative 3althis.''

3althis: ''Representative Hoffman, that is House Bk1l 1244. It's

the identlcal language. According to the information that

I have, Kane County has small parcels of land located

throughout their area: and they are attempting to

consolidate that or sell off that land, but the language in

the Bil1 specifically says they can only use the money

gakned from that sale Eor future land purchases, and no

other town...no other forest preserve projects.''
Speaker Black: ''Representative Hocfman.''

Hoffmanl 'fThe selling cf that landz will that land then be

taxable after khe sale: if they sell it to individuals,

would becole taxable?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Balthis.
''

Balthis: ''Yes.''

Speaker Black: 'lRepresentative Hoffman.
''

Hoffmanz f'The Bill requires that you said that the proceeds be

set aside for future land acquisition. Does that district:

you know, Kane County have any plans for future land

acquisitiona''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Balthis. ff

Balthis: ''There is nothing kn the information that I have that

indicates that.''
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ffI assume that with Kane County I think a good portion

of it is Representative Cross' district, is the portion

regarding the condemnation, I guess, the concern is, they

get money to acquire land are they then going to condeRn

somebody else's property to acquire more land? So, would

this affect individual in a negative Nay by having their

property taken auay under thks Bi11?.

Speaker Blackl NRepresentative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Representative, the portion on condemnation on power

was taken out of ehe B11l by Floor Amendment /1.'1

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: 'fso, individuals that they would be seeking to buy the

land from, would have to voluntarily do it because there

would be no power of condemnation to utilize these proceeds

to acqukre land, is that correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Xes.'l

Speaker Blackk ''Representative Hoffnan.''

Hoffman: ''It's my understandingo..l don't remember khich prior

3ill or what part of the Bill it was but there was...in

here, was regardinq annexaeion. Why do we want to require

an annexation to be filed With the county ghere the

annexation takes place rather than in each counky where the

district lies? Because, would be my understanding that

When their annexation takes place, it really affects the

entire district. That district could go in two or three or

four different counties even more, go it Would seen as

though taxpayers would also be interested in what takes

place with regards to the annexation.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Balthis.'l

Balthis: ''Representative, that was the portion thak has House
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Bill 974, the original Bil1. The recommendation by the

Illknois Park Association was that it was costing the

districts money to file in counties that were not affected

by the annexation: and so, it was their recommendatlon thae

this kould save the park districts money by allowinq them

only to file the annexation ordinanee in the county that

was affected by the annexakàon.''

Speaker Slack: ''Representative Balthis.d'l

Balthïs: ''So basicallye that provision is just a money saving

provision. The concern I guess would be, limiting the

filtnq requirements, is that...disallows certain residents

in *he part diskrict from knowing about the annexation

because it's not in all the counties. Is there any other

means of notifyin: them in this Bill?''

Speaker glack: ''Representative Balthls.''

Balthis: ''There is nothing tn the Bill that would notify

taxpayers that lived in the counky other than the county

that was affected by the annexation.f'

Speaker 3lack: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''With regards ko the annexation, the territory

owned by the dtstrict buk is not within the boundaries of

the additional territory, will this then change the

diserict boundaries itself? That Would cause the dtstrkct

boundaries to be changed I assume, correct?''

Speaker Blackt ''Representative Balthisv''

Balthis: ''ïes.''

Speaker Black: ''Representakive Hoffmanv'l

Hoffman: ''Could this potentially because the increased

boundaries, could it potenkially cause an increase in taxes

to the residents as a results of the necessity to.. .af

having larger boundaries?''

Speaker 3lackl ''Representative Balthism''
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Balthis: ''Representative, khe only way that I would see that, is

if they did sone development of that property which...''

Speaker Black: ''Proceedr zepresentative Balthisv''

Balthis: ''...if they didn't have the bonding authority to do

that, they vould have eo go to the taxpayers to do thaty

so, there's nothing in the Bill that authorizes them to

spend Money without notification as a normal process is

eoday.''

Speaker Black: ''Do you have a furthey question, Representative

Hoffman?''

Hoffman: 'llust to tbe Bill. I know that there are many

provisions in here. I really don't see any problem with

the Bill. I guess there's a little bit concern because its

all been rolled into one. However, generally the Bill

seems to be okay. I don't see any problem, just a few

people on my side of the aisle may have questkans.*

Speaker Black: ''No one else seeking recognitionr Represenkative

Balthis to close.''

Balthis: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Most of

the language in this Bill Was recommended by the Illinois

Association of Park Districts. The only part of the Bill

that had any controversy was House Bill 1231. That portion

was removed and I would urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Black: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 974 pass?'

All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nay'. Voting

is open. This i: final action. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voked who Wish? Have a11 voted Who uish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are 105

voting 'aye', none voting 'nay', 6 voting fpresent' and

this Bill having received the Constituticnal Majority: is

hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk...announcenents from the

Clerk.''
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Clerk McLennand: Ilcommittee Reports. Comnittee Report offered by

Representative Churchill, Chairman of Committee on Rules,

to which the following Bills, Resolu*ions and Amendments

were referred, action taken on April l9, 1995, reported khe

same back with the following recommendations: do approve

for eonsideration, Floor Amendment 92 to House Bill 741)

Floor Amendment 92 to House Bill 1277) Floor Amendmene #1

to House Bill 14902 Floor Anendment #2 to House Bill 1528:

Ploor Amendment #2 to House Bill 1693) and Floor Amendment

#2 to House Si1l 2251. Committee Announcements, Rules

Committee W111 meet today at 5:00 p.m. in the Speaker's

Cohference Room, Comntttee on Rules wilk meet at 5:00 p.m.

in the Speaker's Conference Room. Committee Announeements,

the Committee...counties and Townships Committee will meee

at 6:00 p.m. in Room D-l. Counties and Townships Committee

Will meet at 6:00 p'm. in Room D-1, oz immediately upon

adjournment. Public Utilities Committee will neet at 6:00
p.m. in Room 122 B. Public Utilities Will meet at 6:00

p.m. or upon adjournnent in Room 122 :. Judiciary for
Criminal Lau, Will meet at 6:15 in Room D-l. Judicïary for

Criminal Law, is posted for 6:15 in Room D-l.

Revenuep..Revenue Committee is posted for 6:15 in Room l22

B. Revenue Committee, Roon 122 B at 6:15.14

Speaker Black: ''Thank you: Mr. Clerk. Qhe Gentleman Crom Rock

Island, Representative Boland, are you seeking

recognition?''

Boland: d'Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I just Wanted to have the

record reflect that I would have voted gyesl on the

previous Bill there by Representative Balthisy I missed

i. t. d'

Speaker Black: d'yes, thank you, Representative, the transcript

will reflecE that you intended to vote Caye' on HouGe Bill
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974. On page 18 of the Calendar, there appears House Bill

991. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''Souse Bill 991, a nill for an Act that amends

the School Code. Third Reading of this House Bi11.''

Speaker Black: ''The Gentleman from Coles, Representative Weaver.

Take the Bill out of the record, Mr. Clerk. Page 20 of the

Calendar appears Eouse Bkll 114B. Read the Bi11, Mr.

Clerke''

Clerk McLennand: nHouse Bill 1140, a Bill for an AcE that amends .

the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Readinq of this House

Bi11.''

Speaker Black: ''And on thae queselon, the Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Roskamv''

Roskam: I'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eoase. House Bill 1140 is ehe Learn Fare Progran modeled

on Wksconsin's initiatkve under Governor Tommy Thompson.

We took care of some of these things on the fast tract

legislation. This Bill links œelfare benefits wlth school

attendance for children ages 13-18. I'm sure Ne'll have a

lively discussion and I would be happy to respond to

questions.''

Speaker Black: l'And on that questionr the Lady from Cook,

Representative Curriem''

Currie, Barbara: ''Thank Speaker and Members of *he House
. With

the Department of Public Aid, the Illinois Department of

Public Aid, oppose the provtsions of House Bill 1140. I

appreciate the fact *hat *he Amendment khat has already

been adopted to the Bi11 will reduce some of the costs of

compliance and bring the measure into compliance with other

welfare legislation that has already passed thls Chamber.

There's no question that this proposal is a costly one, and

it Ls not at al1 clear that passage of thks Bill wl11 have
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Sponsor so very much hopes will follow.

The problem in dealing in family relationships as the

ninister Who spoke to us this morning, reminded us, you

can't legislate morality: you can't legislate love, you

can't legislate in effect, good relationships, healthy

relatlonships within a family. I think unfortunately the

effects of House Bill 1140 Will be to fray further
, those

relationships that are not already Working well
. In

families that gork gell, the children go to school
. It's

in families that don't work well, Where there is a problem
.

I see no reason to think that Welfare families have a

different kind of problen With school attendance
, than

families of other levels of the socioeconomic ladder, and I

think kt's unfortunate to try to use the fact of a welfare

check: the fact of Welfare dependency to behave in ways

that are punitive to the welfare poor and about which they

may not be able to make the difference that Representative

Roskam hopes they Will. In order for this program to Work

at ally the Department of Public Aid would have to hire

anoth/r 70 people at a cost of $3.3 million annually. And

while there might be some lessened payment of income

assistance, the total net impact to the state would be at

least $2 Million. I know that Representative Roskam's kids

are little, but let me tell you What happens When tbe kids

get a little bit older than his are today. What happens

is, the cbildren often use programs like this to hold up
,

to blackmail the parents. Hey mom, says the 15 year old,
I'd really like a pair of Nikes, and the mom says to the 15

year old, honey, we ean't afford them, and the kid says,

hey mom, hey mom, if I don't get my Nikesy I'm not going to

go to school and nom knows and the kid knows that the

kid doesn't go to school, mom is going to get less money at
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the end of the month. This is not a good way to build a
strong and healthy family relationship

. Giving youngsters
ehe kools to make life more miserable and more expensive
for their parents is not going to improve th

e school

attendance, it's not going to do the job. The record in
states khat bave passed legislation like this ls 

not
salutary. The problems of chronic truancy persists and the
problems of chronic poverty are exacerbated

. This is nok
good public policy, it Would create a substantial mandate,
an unfunded mandate for our school districts

. While it's

true they keep track of attendance figures for the purpose
of skate aid, that count it made on one single day during

the school year. For our school districts to have to
conputerize their attendance lists on a daily basis, and
then report those lists to the Department of Public Aid

,

will indeed be costly, it will be cumbersome and vi11 k
eep

those distrkcts fron doing the basic job, which is
educating their young. This is not the way to build

;. '.healthy fanilies, it is not the way to increase and improve
school attendance. Thls Bill does not make sense, never
mind that its Sponsor I knoW is well intentioned

. I would

urge the Members of this Chamber to vote with the

Department of Public Aid, With advocates for local schools
and with advocates for Illinois children: and vote 'nolo''

Speaker Black: ''And on that question, the Lady from Cook,
Representative SchakoWskg.''

Schakowskyz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will Ehe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''He indicates he wi11. ''

Schakowsky: ''Representakive, I know the problem that you are
intending to address, but I Wanted to ask you in additlon

to its being opposed by the Department of Public Aid which

to many of us nay be neither here nor there
. I'd like to
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know what child advocacy or school advocacy groups or

experts in ehe field or academics who have looked at Ehis,

support this and promote this notion?''

Speaker Black: ''Is that a question Representative? All right,
Representative Roskama''

Roskam: ''Representative, none that I'm aware of. I haven't had

that type of dialogue. The model that this legislation was

based on, is you know, puk forth in Wisconsin, and the

trend lines are good. But in direct answer to your

question, none that I'm aware of. I didn't seek that

particular dialoguea''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: ''In fact, Representative, most people kho work daily

in this field who are strugqling in their professions and

their jobs and their avocation, do not support this

legislation. They oppose this legislation. When you point '

to Wisconsin, there are mixed at best, mixed results. I

know thak you point to the legislative audit bureau which

even according to your own fact . sheet, has reported

modestly better levels of school enrollment. Not

necessarily connected to this legislation, but there's

better school enrollment. There have been other studies in

*he past that have shown that, of the students

participating in the Wisconsin program, that one-half

showed poorer attendance, so, it seems to me at best, that

the data is not conclusive, that it achieves in fact, the

goal that you are after. But 1et me ask you this,

since...at least in my mind, wedre not sure about thaty are

we sure about the cost? Representative Currie raised some

numbers that the Department of Public Aid has raised, and I

would like you to respond to those.''

Speaker Black; ''Representatkve Roskam for response.''
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Roskam: ''Representative Schakowsky, the good news is that the

non-partisan Legislative Audit Commission in Wisconsin did

make that nexus. The conclusion of that study Which our

leqislative audit bureau basically, or could have the

nomenclature mixed up, but the bottom line is that study,

that non-partisan study by the state auditor in Wisconsin,

did have that nexus. Now speaking to the study that the

Department of Public Aid promulgated, I had a very candid

conservation wikh the representatives from Ehe Department

of Public Aid, three Weeks ago outside the House Chamber.

At that point, they said, well, Representativep according

to our research Learn Fare doesn't Work, and I saidr Will

you give me a copy of that study? And khey did. I called

the Governor's Office in Wisconsin: and

Diïector of Policy

study? What's the program, what's going on? They said,

Representative Wedre glad that you called, because that

study that our Department of Public Aid is pumpiag around,

didn't comply With the federal waiver. That study that

criticized velfare, didn't have a control group. That

study is gone. That study is discredited, so we went

directly to the Legislative Audit Bureau and asked them for

their results. Your other question, Representative, Was

spoke to their

think, could you tell me about this

about cost. As Representativeo..one of the prevkous

speakers mentioned,

considerably to cut doWn on any duplication in terms of

teen parents and my argument is, its taken a generation to

create this problem, and we're not golng to fix the problem

changed the character of tbe program

overnight.''

Speaker Black: 'fRepresentative Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: ''Thank you. The other issue that was raised

Representative Currie, WaS the question

by

of
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addktional...that this was an additional unfunded mandate

on our school districts, that they would have to comply

with, and again: you're saying that it's already 1aW, but

is iE no* true that this is going to put an additional

burden on school districts and that...l thoughk you were

opposed to new mandates for school districts?''

Speaker alack: ''Representative Roskam.''

Roskam: ''Representative, the good news is, as you pointed out in

the fact sheet that I distributed earlier today: it is the

laW to track student attendance. The Way that this

program, my understanding is, been working in Wisconsin, is

that there is not an affirmative duty to come forward on

the part of the school districts, but that inquiry is made

by the Department of Public Aid.''

Speaker Dlack: HRepresentative Schakowsky. Representative: your

time is about to expireo''

Schakovsky: ''I know there are a number of people Who are Willing

to give me more time for this current...l don't know if you

will let me continue now.''

Speaker 3lack: 111111 get back to you: Representative. And on
this queskion, the Gentleman from Kane, Representative

Hoeft.''

Eoeftz ''Thank youe Mt. Speaker. This is a subject that probably

is so dear to my heart. I have spend 20 yeazs workinq on

truancy and the related issues as the Reqional

Superintendent of Schools. I was one of the founders of

the state board program on truancy and alternative

education. I Would like to address speciflc issues dealing

with attendance. When you talk about the basics in school,

the most basic, basic is getting the chkld in the

classroom. If you can't get the class.o.the child in the

classroom, al1 of the fine curriculum, a11 the Nork of the
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wonderful teachers is gone. We have done a number of

studies that have been published nationally about the

impact of attendance in Illinois on dropout, on crine, on

school failure. Let me just run briefly through a couple

of these. We took 270 students who started an attendance

problem. We followed them through graduatione we followed

them until they Were 2l, and asked the question, how many

OC these graduated after they started an attendance problem

or how many passed the GED examination? 0f the 270: only 7

students graduated from high school after starting an

attendance problem, and zero ever got their GED before 2l.

The same with crime, When a child is on the street, they

get involved in crime. Seventy six percent of them were

convicted within a two year period of some non-school

related crine. When you force a child back into school

through a method lkke thisr there is a very high likelihood

that they will get back into the academic program, they

will get involved in the athletics of this schocl. We

.found out that about a fourth of the students, 25% of them,

once they uere forced back in: assumed the nornal academic

levelp and the normal attendance and activities level, so

you're talking about a very large number of individuals who

could be saved, could be helped by this. If we don't do

this, we have attendance problems which go to dzopouts,

which go to new cases of welfare. This is an excellent

idea. It goes one of the real basics of the school failure

in Ehis skate, and khat is attendance and truancy problems.

I strongly urge for the sake of the schools in this state,

that this be inplemented. One last thing. You talk about

a state mandate upon the schools, school finance is based

on ADA, Average Daily Attendance. If we can get more

students kn school, the schools Will 9et more state money.
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So, therefore, this is an advantage to the school

districes. It'll provtde greater funds and this will be a

benefit ko the schools and to the communikies. Oueseanding

Bill, we need to pass it.l'

Speaker Black: ''On that question, the Lady from Cook,

Representative Flowers.''

Flowers: ''Mr. Speakerr Wil1 the Gentleman yield: please?''

Speaker Black: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Plowers: ''Representative Roskam, are our school: nade equal?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Roskam.''

Roskan: l'7ou kell me, Representative.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Flowersp''

Flower: ''ïes. Do you know the answer?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Roskamv''

Roskam: ''I sense this is a rhetorical question: why don't you go

for itz''

Speaker Black: ''Representattve Plowers.ll

Flowers: ''Representative Roskam, What about a11 neighborhoods?

Are all neighborhoods made equal?''

Speaker Black: d'Representative Roskam.d'

Roskam: ''I'm not trying to be cavalier Representative, but ik's

your time, go ahead and ask questions and give your

presentatlono''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Plowers.'l

Flowers: ''I understandr Representative Raskam, and I appreciate

that. My point to you by asking you those questions, is

that, unfoztunately, some kids are knhibited from going to

school for various reasons. The drugs, crime, the

environment, and as a result of what we have not dcne, on

behalf of the children of the State of Illinois in regards

to making the schools a safer place, why would you want me

to force my children to go in such an environment where we
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know there is asbestos, there's gangs, there's broken

windows, a 1ot of titeratuce, gang graffiti, why would you

uant...and then you'd rather have my bread and butter and a

roof over my head held hostage if Ifm not forced into this

environment. Why would you want to do that?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Roskam on the questkon of why
.
''

Roskam: ''Representative, the good news is.. .I don't know if you

have a copy of *he Bi11, but on page two: under paragraph

B, subparagraph 1, the individual is exenpt from thks

provision if they demonstrate good cause as defined by the

Illinois Department Rules, for not attending school. I

anticipate that if there is some outrageous gang situakion

on the corner, and they denonstrate good cause, like ny

life is in jeopardy if I attend school, then they're

exempt. So, you're...the issue that you wisely raised as

been taken care of in the craftfng of the legislation
.
''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Flowers.''

Flos.ers: ''Representativey how does one define good cause? Is

because of khe numbers of crime khat have been committed in

the school? And is it because of one's oplnion? And Whom

shall I define this to? And what grounds and What roles

have to make this judgement about me on# please?î'
Speaker Black: 'îRepresentatkve Roskamw''

Roskam: ''That's a great questton, Representative. I Would

antlcipate that the department promulqate rules. Now is

Ehete's a problem, if the departnent doesn't promulgate

good rules, if *e come back in the next General Assenbly,
and if you and 1 are forkunate enough to be herey and they

haven't done the job by crafting artful rules: then we can
sit down and do that. Now, quite frankly, My confidence

level in the department after their opposition to this, I'm

no quite as confident about Where they're coming from. But
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at this point, I want to move ahead and get this into

place. They hit a foul ball as far as I'm concerned, buk

they may be able to hit a homer yet and get this thing

right.''

Speaker Black: oRepresentative Plowers.''

Plowers: ''Representakivee see: Ehink you missed the message.

ïou see, KFDC is trying to tell you that they are not

conpetent that they cannot set forth those rules, so

therefore, as a resulty if we allow this Bill to go

forward, there's a possibility a lot of chikdrens lives

will be in jeopardy, because not the lack of efforts. but
we6re talking about doing away with this, AFDC, so why are

we going to give them more of a responsibility uhen we are

going to eliminate them as a Whole in the first place? And

again, tbey're telllng you that they don't want to do it

because there is other thinqs they should be doing, and

Ehere's some things we need to do first in regards to our

schools before we start forcing our children to go into

these unsafe places.''

Speaker Dlack: ''Representative Roskam.f'

Roskam: ''Youdve left me..oRepresentative Erwin has left me

speechless. Representative, let me just say this, whenever
someone comes forward with legislation, they hope that the

department Will execute the 1aw as is their charge. It is

our job as lawmakers to craft good public policy. We then

give that responsibility to the Executive Branch. NoW

quite frankly, I don't care at this point whether some

staff person on the legislative staff, of tbe Department of

Public Aid saysr Representative Roskam, we don't like your

Bill, we don't bother to make phone calls to Wksconsin, we

don't bother to read the details of the reporkso..''

Speaker Black: llsorry, Representative Roskam, your time is
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expired on this, Sir. Bring your comnents to a close.
''

Roskam: ''Representative, please vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Black: ''Further discussion? The Chair uill recognize the

Lady from Cook, Representative Lou Jones. Representative

Flowers, your time expired and now recognized the Lady from

Cook, Representative Lou Jones.''

Jones, Lou: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''He indicates he Wi11.'

Jones: Lou: ''Represenkative, in your Bilte 1et me give you an

example. There are five children on the grant, and one of

the chkldren, let's say is 15 or 16 yearG old; Who is not

attending school, do they reduce the grant from his

portion, or do they take khe entire family off of the

rolls?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Roskam.f'

Roskam: ''Representative, the way that the Bill is craftede and We

can add Ehis diatogue to establish the legislation intenE,

it's not my intention that the entire family grant would be

subject to sanction, but instead it would be prorated ..

according to one child.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, Lou: ''What you're saying, Representattve: Whatevet kE

allotted for that one child is decrease from the total

amount of the grant, am I correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Roskam.n

Jonesy Lou: ''Representative are you...''

Roskam: ''That's correctp''

Speaker Black: ''Excuse me, 1' sorry. Go ahead, Representative

Jones.''

Jones, Lou: ''Are you aWare that When the grant is given to a

recipient for four or five children she uses, number one,

is below the poverty level, that's number one, it's really
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not enough money for them to live on and we know that.

When you reduce that grant, are you aware that you also are

hurting the other children in that family?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Roskam.''

Roskam: I'Representative: I understand the merits of your

argument, and I do appreciate ghat you are saying, but

remember what the fundamental premise of this legislation

is. The fundamental premkse oë thks legkslatkon is, that

as a condition of receiving taxpayer benefits, through

AFDC, as a matter of public policy, we think it's a good

thing to attend school. So, the way to avoid the sanction
,

and again, I'm not trying to be some simplistic or

cavalier, the way to avoid the sanction is to go to school.

There are adequate safety measures, ue mentioned tbe good

cause that department rule will promulggate. The notion

that a child will be in a power positg-ion wlthin the family
,

is not true. This legislation is more liberal, if I could

be so bold as to associate myself with that phrase, than

the Wisconsin legislation, because this puts in a place a

good faith effort onngng the part of the parents. Let ne

direct you to page two, paragraph five, where is says, its

outlining the exemptions, let ne just finish and then welll

cut you loose, the individual parent demonstrates a good

fakth effort to requkre the indkvkdual to attend school
.

So, if the little five foot tuo non has a six foot four

gangbanger as a son who is giving her a hard time, she

makes a good faikh efforE and she says, hey, this kid is

completely out of control, she's exempt. We're not coming

down hazd on ber, but kt's people Wetre trying to say look,

you know this and I knoW this Representative, but if people

don'e get the tools to break out of Ehis cycle that is so

vicious and insidious, they're never going to break out,
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and if we can move people one step towards tbat process
,

that's a qood thing. Is this Bill a panacea? Absolutely

not, but I think it's reasonable, it's well crafted, and

iE's not a high expectation at all.I'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, Lou: NThank you, Representative. You just took up two
minutes of my time answering one question. Public Aid, are

they supporting your B11l?''

Speaker Black) ''Representative Roskam.''

Roskam: ''No.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Jones.lg

Jones, Lou: ''The reason why, am I correct, is because the amount

of money it would take to do your Bill, or enforce your

Bill, is like four or five times the amount of the

savings?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Roskam.''

Roskam: ''Representative, think about hoW ridiculous that is

assertion is. We have a generation of kids, we have a

generation of children in this state moving from one fanily

on in the cycle of poverty to another, to another, to

anoEher, and the Department of Public Aid is saying, 'We1l

this thin: isn't going to solve the problem overnight,

Representative Roskam, so we're going to oppose it'. That

ks flawed logic. That is absolutely bizarre. If we're

gokng to move forwardp then we need to hold people

accountable for their studies and say, look lf youdre going

to break out of the cycle, the only way to do it is if you

have the skills.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, Lou: ''We1l Representative, underskand what you're trying

to do, and I'm concerned about the dropout because I have a

large dropout in ny districtr and I'm coneerned about a way
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to keep children in school, but I don't think sanctioning

people on public aid is the Way to do it, and to the Bill,
again, wedre going after the lady out there with four or

five children who get about...less then $400 a nonth to

support her family, and again: We've let the state give

away a contract for $5.5 nillion to a agency outside of

Illinois, who refuses to give the money back because they

said the Department of Public Aid did not do what they were

suppose to do and they did. Again, I think We're going

after this the wrong wayr and I urge a 'no' vote.
''

Speaker Black: ''Further discussion? The Lady from McHenry
,

Representative Hughes.n

Hughes: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I nove the previous questionon

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hughes, has moved the previous

question. The question before us is, 'Shall the question

be moved?' All those in favor, signify by saying 'aye',

opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have kt. Representative Roskam to ckose.
''

Roskama ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

'House. This is well crafted legislation. This is

legislation that is working in the State of Wisconsin
.

This is legislation that says, if youfre going to welfare

benefits, you need to make sure your children are in

school. There are provisions for good faith efforts, there

are provisions for good cause. It's not nearly as costly

as the Departnent of Public Aid is representing. The real

quesEion we need ko ask, what is *he question, what is the

cost of this if we don't take action today. urge an

'aye' vote.''

Speaker Black: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 1140 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nay'. The

votkng ks open. This ks fknal action. Have ak1 voted who

April l9, 1995
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IWish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are 88

voting 'aye', 20 voting 'no'z 8 voting 'present', and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority: is hereby
declared passed. Mr. Clerk, what is the status of House

Bill 597211

''House Bill 597, a Bill for an AcE creating the )Clerk Rossi:
Joliet Arsenal Development Authority. Third Reading of

this House Bil1.''

Speaker Black: 'fAl1 right. Thank you very much
. Mr.

Clerk.o.Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we've had a full

debate on this issue, it is khe opinion of Ehe Chair after

a consultation with Bond Counsel and other interested

parties in and outside the chamber, thak is does not

involve a full faith and credit clause of the Illinois

Constitution, therefore, this Bill requires 60 vokes to

pass. And since that being the rulkng of the Chair,

Representative Granberg: is it your desire to appeal the

rulinga''

Cranberq: ''Xr. Speaker, I have an inquiry of the Chair
.
''

Speaker Black: ''State your knquiry.''

Granbergt ''What Bond Counsel did we speak with in this

consultation on whether this involves a full faith and C

credit of the state?''

Speaker Black: t'tMayerg BroWn and Platt'. I believe thatfs *he

state's Bond Counsel on...debt, Representative Granberg. ''

Granberg: 'tzbank you, Mr. Speaker, because I was just curious,
because obviously it does involve the full faith and credit

of the state, so I just wondered...how much their opinion

uas worth when they read the Bill. Sor I appreciate your

time and I Would like to...I noW move that we override the

Chair on its ruling because I believe it ls patenkly wrong
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With a11 due respect to the Chair and the distinguished

Parliamentarian. This is not a moral obligation, it is

clearly a legal obligation and is clearly wrong. So,

would ask Mr. Speaker that we noW move with the requisite

number of Members to override the Chair on that ruling.''

Speaker Black: ''On the question to overrule the Chair, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Granberg is most certainly

correct. I donft know Which Bond Counsel you talked toy

who the person was at Mayer, Brown and Plattr Which is a

wonderful 1aw firm, sure Mr. Nenerovski recalls being

there. However, however, Sir, the stat...the Constitution

of the State of Illinois is clear regarding state debt. It

states very clearly that in any, in any case Where the full

faith and credit of the State of Illinois is supporting an

attempt to bond and kt's clearly that...then we'ze

increasing state bonding authority and therefore

three-fkfths vote is required. That's What is says, Sir.

Xou can talk to a hundred bond counsels, and I don't care

what you say, the Constitutkon of the State of Illinois, is

cledr. The Bill is clear as to what it does. It says

specifically in the Bill that the State of Illinois has to

back these. Says specifically in the Bill that the

Governor of the State of Illinois is the person who Will

decide if these bonds can be issued. A11 of khis time:

Sir, Ladies and Gentlemen, the bond rating of our gtate

continues to go down. Three eines in the last three years.

I don't underskand why we would take this kind of risk.

rrankly, I don't understand why the Sponsor of this Bill

would take the risk of having a Bill pass out of here and

later to be found to have been illegally and

unconstitutionally passed. Let him get his 71 vctes.
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Let%s get a real rulkng that follows the Constikution of

the State of Illinois and then 1et him pass his Bill. 7ou

can get 71 votes for this Bill if it's important enough to

you, Mr. Spangler. There's no reason We have to flout the

Constitukion of our state. Lek's pass Ehese Bills in

responsible, correct, legal ways. Everyone on khis Floor

knows, that the state is backing these bonds, in fact, the

authority Which only exists for 15 yearsr mlght issue bonds

Ehat lasks for 40 years. Whak are ge doing for those ather

25 years? We don't even know that thcre's a revenue

stream. Certainly our state would be responsible foI

paying back those bonds if theregs a default. Clearly

three-fifths vote is required, the Chair should be

overruled.''

Speaker Black: ''On the Motionz the Gentleman from Chanpaign,

Representative Tim Johnson.''

Johnson, Tim: 'fI move the previous question on Ehis issueo
e

Speaker Black: d'The Gentleman has moved the previous questton on

the Motion to overrule'the Chair. All those in favor of

that Motion signify by saying 'aye'; opposed 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The question

before you is, 'Shall the Chair be sustained?' All those

in favor skgnify by voting 'aye'; opposed 'nay'. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerkr take the

record. On this Motion, 64 voting 'aye', 52 voting 'no'z 1

voting 'present'. The Motion to sustain Ehe Chair is

upheld. Representative Spangler to close.''

Spangler: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

General Assembly, this clearly is a Win/win situation for

everyone involved. We talked earlier about the clean up of

the properties. That would have to be done Whetber this
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economic development concern was before us or not.

Clearly, it has been indicated by a Member of the other

party to ne tbat had this passed a year ago through

Congressman Sangmeister and through former Representative

Jerry Weller. There would have been four businesses in

there already. I can assure you this is much needed. It's

very strategically located. It's going to do very well.

It's going to bring tax dollars back to the State of

Illinois. It's qoing to create jobs and create a larger

*ax base. As I mentioned earlier in ny debate, I Would

only wish that each and everyone of you would have an

opportunity such as we have With the dissolution of this

23,500 acres of which we are speaking of, 3000 for economic

development. It's clearly a win/win situation. Everybody
involved with this thing, and there have been almost 40

different entities involved. It's an excelkent Bill. It's

Well erafted. I would certainly urge an 'aye' vote by a1l

of my colleagues. Thank you.l'

Speaker Black: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 597 pass?'

All those în favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'. The

voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who

Wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Save al1 voted Who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are 73

voting 'aye', 39 voting 'no', and 5 voting 'present', 1 not

voting. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed With an extraordinary

majority. Mr. Clerkz what is the status of House Bill

991?''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 99l is on the order of Third Reading.''

Speaker Black: d'The Gentleman from Coles, Representative Weaver,
is ik your desire that this Bill be moved back to Second

Reading? Mr. Clerk, move the Bill back to Second Reading.
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Mr. Clerk, vhat ls the status of House Dill 2445711
Clerk Rossk: S'House Bill 2445 is on the order of Third Reading.

''

Speaker Blacks ''The Gentteman from Cook, Representative Zabrockàe
do you wish Ehis Bill be brought back to Second Reading?
Is that your desire? Bring the Bill b

ack to Second
Reading, Mr. Clerk. Thank you. On the order of House
Bklls, Second Reading, appears House Bkll 1089. Mr. Clerkg
read the Bi1l.11

Clerk Rossk: ''House Bill 1089, a Bill for an Act concerning the
Radioactive Waste Storage Act

. Second Reading of this
House 3il1. Amendment #1 WaE adopted in Committee. No
Motions have been filed

. Floor Amendmenk 44 has been
approved for consideration and is offered by R

epresentative
Persico.''

Speaker Dlack: 'Irhe Gentleman from D
upagee Representative

Persico, on Floor Amendment #1. . .4. I'm sorryo''
ico: ''Thank you

, Mr. Speakerr Nembers of the House
. Floor

Amendment #4 becomes the 3i1l. Ploor Amendment 94 vent
through Energy and Environment Committee last night and Was
recommended for consideratlon. Basicallyy this is the
Committee 3i11 and I Would like to very brieflyz go through
the different aspects of the Committee Bill f

or your
consideration. The Committee Bill eonsists of House Bill
949 - Representative Ryder, Which amends the Geographic
Information Counckl Act that increases the membersh-ip to 28
voting nembers Which are currently k2. and requires the
council to establish a user advisory committee that
evaluates task force reconmendations and identifies the
most important issues. House Bill 1086 - Persico, Novak,
amends the North Shore Sanitary District Act and the
Sanitary District Act of 1917 to prohlbit employment as a

sewage works operator of an individual W1th a suspended or
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revoked certification of technical confidency. Another

aspect of the Committee Bill or Floor Amendment #4, amends

the Environmental Protection Act to provide that local

sitinq approval for landfills only shall expire at the end

of khree calendar years from the date upon ln which it is

granted. It's currently two years. Another part of the

Amendment.okthis Bill allows the Department of Public

Health to pursue civil aetkon agaknst asbestos contractors

. by requiring them to be licensed. The Department shall

include rules providing for the training and licensing of

persons and firns to perform asbestos inspectlon, to form

abatement work and ko serve as an asbestos abatement

contractor. Another aspect is House 3ill 1743 Which amends

the Radiation Protection Act ta authorize the Department of

Nuclear Safety in response to immediate threat to health,

to take possesskon of radiatton sources, to enter abatement

orders to direct certain responses, to direct the Attorney

General ko enjoin certain persons, request the assistance

ofzu skate. and federal units of governnent and assume

reasonable aqreed to assistance costs of other known units

of government. This is sugqested by the Department of

Nuelear Safety. There is no known opposition to this.

Another aspect of the Floor Amendment is ik amends the

Envkronmental Protection Act to exempt fron provisions that

prohibit establishment of pollution control facilities for

use as a garbage transfer station and certain geographic

areas, any facility that was in existence on January 1,

1988 and has expanded before January 1, 1990 to include

processing and transferring municipal Ways for recycling

for disposable services. There is also another aspect that

has an exemption for a recycling company to eontinue

operating. The City of Chicago informed them that kith the
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passage of a Public Act 88-681, this deleted language

referring to a regional facility and they were no longer

operating legally. By passage of this Amendment, this will

allou this facility to continue to operate legally.

Another aspect of the Floor Amendment isoowdefines coal

combustion wastes and allows for the by-product of such

Wastes to be sold. Coal combustion wastes means fly ash,

bottom ash, slag or f1u glass, desulfurizakion. And *he

finalwp.two final parts of this Committee Bill is laadfill

closures, post closure insurance bond. Current la> states

that the company providing insurance must be in the State

of Illinois. This provision of the Bill allows that the

insurer needs to be licensed by the Department of Insurance

to conduct business in the State of Illinois, not to be

located here. And the final aspect of the Committee Bill

deals with used tires. It exempts owners and operators of

storage site from paying *he annual fee of $100 to the

IEPA. In order to be exempt from the facility, they must

maintain an inventory of fewer than 1300 used tires. on site

and the tires musk be stored inside of a building or in a

manner such that they are prevented from accumulating

Water. I'd be happy to answer any questions that the

General Assembly might have.''

Speaker Black: ''You heard the Gentleman on the Floor, Anendnenk

44 to House Bill 1089. And on thate is there any

discussion? The Gentlenan from Kankakee, Representative

Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Persico, I want

to congratulate you. guess that we can say we

congratulate our Committee. We work very Well together.

Most of these things have been worked out. Some of the

controversies have been deleted and if you would bear ukth
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questions I'd like to ask you,

Representative. Concerning the first Bill that was

consolidated on this Amendment f4, the Geographical

Information Council. What is the Geographical Information

Council and what do they do?'l

Speaker Black: 'lRepresentative Persico.''

Persico: ''Thank you. This is a..prequires... It evaluates

proposals and makes reconmendations to the Governor and the

General Assembly on the efficient development use and

funding of geographic information manaqement technology.

This was suggested by the Department of Energy and Natural

Resourceso''

Speaker Black: I'Representative Novako''

Novak: ''ïes, thank you, Representative. The user advisory

committee established by the council was required to make

recommendations to the Governor, the General Assembly and

the Development Use and Funding of Geographic Information

Management Technology. What is the Geographic Information

Management Technology?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Persico.''

Persico: ''Thank you. Representative, tt is a computer networking

system khat if this was in existence when the time of the

last flood it would have helped us to respond more quickly

to this emergency in terms of mapping and other aspects.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Representative Persico. Are We talking about

the vaunted information super highway? Is there a

relationship Eo this?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Perstco.''

Persico: ''Probably not as vaunted as you would likeal'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Then how wkll the state benefkt from this technology and
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fundinç come from?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Persico.'l

Persico: ''Representative, it is my understanding that there are a

lot of private companies and users that are interested in

this computer systen and they would be a part of the

funding source.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Representative. The information in the Bill

concerning asbestos abatement, hoe is asbestos abatement or

removal currently regulated under state 1aw?''

Speaker Black: ''Represenkative Persico.''

Persico: d'Thank youy Representative. Currently, the lawq..they

regulate people that go into public buildings such as

schools. Thks wkll allow them to regulate people that go

into commercial buildings.''

Speaker alack: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: NThank you, Representative. How many new emplogees. Will

the Department of Public Hea1th have to hire to administer

asbestos abaiement in the Seate? Do you have any idea of

what the staff is going to be?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Persico.''

Persico: ''It is my understanding that it will be done With

existing seaffa''

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Novak.''

Novakt ''You say existing personnely''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Persico.''

Persico: ''That is correcte''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak.f'

Novak: ''Thank you. Will new fees be established by the

Department of Public Hea1th ko pay for the regulation of

the asbestos abatement industry?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Persico.''
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Persico: ''This just sets up the licensing and there is no fees

involved yet.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak.î'

Novak) ''Okay. so you say there are no new fees contained in this

legislation, correct, concerning this section?''

Speaker Black: 'dRepresentative Persico.f'

Perstcok ''That is correct.''

Speaker Black: ''ïes, Representative Persico. I'm sorry.

Reptesentative Novak... Persico to Novak.''

Novak: ''Persico, Novake Persico, Novak. Thank you. Thank you,

Speaker. Concerning questions dealing with radiation and

human health, What kind of radiation sources does thàs

legislation address and Why would such sources be a threat

to human health?''

Speaker Black: d'Representative Persico.''

Persico: ''Representative, it varies from source Eo source and it

can use for example... In sone cases for example, the

junkyard. They measure the radiation souree from a sanple
of coal and it could vary fron differene location to

different location. 0ne might go bad and they have to

measure the risk involved.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Novak, twenty-five seconds left.''

Novak: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Thank youz Representative. Why

does the Department of Nuclear Safety need this additional

authority?''

fpeaker Black: DRepresentative Persico.''

Persico: ''Thank you, Representative. They need this.e.the

ability to respond to emergency situations dealing Wkth

radiationm''

Speaker Black: HAnd on that answer, your time has expired.

Purpose of discussion, the Lady from Dupage, Representative

Biggerte''
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Biggert: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''He indicates he will.''

Blggert: ''Representative Persico. I received a letter from a

village in my district, the Village of Westmont, and they

had a concern that this Bill would affece a five acre site

that ehey have in an unincorporated area Which is

suzlounded by the village and one of the uaste disposal

groups is perhaps thinking of expanding that facility Which

is bastcally to store vehicles right noW into a full

fledged transfer stationa And under current law, it is

their understanding that ther..they could not do that.

With this Bill: would there be any change? Would

the.v.would it be able to be expanded into a full fledged

transfer site?''

Speaker Dlackk ''Representative Perskco.''

Persico: HRepresentative, no it Would not. According to...this

legislation or this part of the legislation was drafted to

include only one particular transfer station in Crestwood.

Basically, it had to be in existence before January 1, 1988

and expanded before January 1990. And since this

transfer station has not expanded yet, they would noE be

included in this legislation.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Biggert.n

Biggert: ''Thank you very much. That answers ny question.''

Speaker Black: ''Further diseussion? The Gentleman from

Washington, Representative Deering.'l

Deering: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Wil1 the Sponsor yield?

Representative, I asked a question in Committee yesterday

concerning the asbestos abatement contractors certificate

of financial responsibility dealing with the 'A' rating by

the AM Best & Company. rs that the only company in the

United States or in tbe World that a contraetor can be
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rated by or are there other companies that can rate a

contractor, but can still be qualified to puk on the

stake's list?''

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Persico.''

Persico: ''Thank you, Representative. Yes. We checked into that

and to the best of our knoWledge, this is the only company

that can give this kind of a ratingel'

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Deering.'l

Deering: ''So# then if... Would it be open ended so if anotber

company would get inko the rating business and a contractor

Was rated with another company, would that severely hamper

their chances of being placed on the list or could we by

pronulgation of rules, add that company's name to this

legislaeion if signed into 1av?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Persicom'l

Persico) ''Representative, 1 thknk that we certainly could do that

by rule if another company did geE into this.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deering.l'

Deering: ''On .khe-section dealing with khe Ceographic Information

Act, can you just tell me real quick, Why do we want to up
the council frcm 12 to 18 members and in the next

paragraph, where it gives the Governor the authority to

appoint 10 additional membersz is that 10 additional

members above the 18?''

Speaker Black: 'lRepresentative Persico.''

Persico: ''Representative, the intent of the Bill Was to include

more grassroots involvenent in there. Previous to

thisp..previous to this passage, if it does pass, Ehese

people Were already members. Now we are giving then, with

this legislaelonz the vote. Sow we are trying to encourage

more grassroots involvement.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deering.''
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Deering: HThank you, Representative. Are any of these members

thak's going to be on this commission, are they

compensated?''

Speaker Blackz ''Representative Persico.''

Persico: ''No they are not.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deering.'l

Deering: ''No per diem or expenses or nothing we would have to

appropriate noney for?''

Speaker' Black: ''Representative Persico.''

Persico: ''Representative, we are checking into that right nowy

but obviously, you Would still have to compensate...you

know, like the director of that. But for the citizens that

are involved in it, there would...my understanding is that

there is not.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deering.''

Deering: ''Moving to the coal combustion waste. Just to clarify

for the intent and the record. A coal fired generating

plant could not store any wastes: f1y ash, bottom ashe sod

and so forth, in7 aofacility. that,hado.pthatwwvwhere the

by-product Was formed by burning of contaminated soil or

any other toxic material. Is that correct? They couldn't

store that in a facility?l'

Speaker Black: ''Representative Perslco.''

Persico: ''Could you repeat the question, Representative?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deerin:.''

Deering: ''If I had a coal fired poker plant and they Was burning

coal and mixing it with contaminated soil or other toxic

materials and those by-products Was left from that burning,

as I underskand it, you cannot store this by-product in an

area with coal combustion by-products to be used for other

environmental uses or industry uses or comnercial uses. Is

that correct?''
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Speaker Black: ''Representatlve Persico.''

Persico: ''That is correct. ïou Would not be allaved to store

this.''

Speaker Black: MRepresentatkve Deering.''

Deering: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Representative for your

t ime . ''

Speaker Black: ''Fuzther discussLon? The Lady from KcRenry,

Representative Hughes.''

Hughes: 'fMr. Speaker, I move the previous questionp''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hughes has moved the previous

question. Shall the main question now be pue? All those

in favor signify by saying 'aye'; opposed 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. Representative

Persico, please close on Floor Amendment 44.91

Persico: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

just ask for an affirmative vote on Amendment...Floor

Amendment 94 to House Bill 1089.î1

Speaker Black: ''You heard the discussion and the Gentleman's

Motion. All those in favor of Ploor Amendment #4 signify

by saying 'aye'; opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. Any further Amendments, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk Rossi: ''No further Amendnents.''

Speaker Dlackl d'Third Reading. Mr. Clerkg what is the status of

House Bill 10932:'

Clerk Rossi: ''House Aill 1093 has been read a second time

previously. Floor Amendment 91 has been approved for

consideration. It is sponsored by Representative

Wennlund.''

Speaker Black: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representatlve Wennlund,

on Ploor Anendment 41.''

Wennlund: ''Thank your Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemep of Ehe
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House, Amendment 41 really just incorporates the provisions

of House Bill 1092 into 1093 to roll them into one Bill.

These are both Department of Conservation..wDepartment of

Conservation Agency Bills and what the Amendnent does, very

briefly, is number one, establishes the limited open

season for harvesting badgers betWeen November l and

February l5. It also expands the framework dates for

Spring turkey season from March 1 to May Currently, it

is April l to May l5. So, it extends the Spring turkey

season by a month and a half. In addition to Ehat, it

expands the open season framework for squirrels from May 1

through February 28, expanding again. Currently, it is

June l to December 31 and it changes the framework for

hunting small game by changing the legal hunting hours.

Instead of sunrise to sunset, it will be a half an hour

before and a half an hour after. That ïs all *he Amendment

does and those are the exact provisions of House Bill 1092

which is on the order of Third Reading. just combines

then for legislative ease and dealing With the amount of

legislation on the Floor.''

Speaker Black: ''Wtth no one seeking recognition, you have heard

the Gentleman's explanation of Floor Amendment #1. I

assume you are ready to vote. Al1 those in favor of Floor

Anendment 91 signify by saying 'aye'; opposed 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have Floor

Amendment 91 is adopted to House Bill 1093. Any further

Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk Rossi: f'No further Floor Anendnents have been approved for

consideration. A fiscal note, as amended, had been

requested on the Bill and the note has been filed.''

Speaker Black: HThird Reading. Mr. Clerk, What is the status of

House Bill 120021'
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has been read a second time

previously. Floor Amendment #2e offered by Representative

Kubik, has been approved for consideration.'f

Speaker Black: ''And on Ploor Amendment #2, the Gentlenan from

Cook, Representative Kubik.'ê

Kubik: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Floor Amendment #2 was offered to the Bill because

there was a concern raised by I believe, Representative

Langy as to the language, and the concern was that we were

trying to stop people Who Were on public assistance from

being able to gamble. And what we did was, We defined the

languaqe a little bit more carefully to make sure that we

referred to the checks rather than the person. So:

essentially, that is what the Amendment does and I1d be

happy to try to respond to any questions you mlght have.''

Speaker Black: ''Discussion on the Amendnent? The Gentleman from

Sk. Clalre, Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Speaker. Representative Kubik, you

explained the Amendment briefly. If I remember correctly,

Representative Lanq's concern regardtng the underlying Bill

was that it could have been read to prohibit the cashing of

all checks ae horse racing facilities and your intent was

only to prohibit the cashing of checks represenking

financial aid, paid under the Illinois Public Aid Code. ls

that correct?''

Speaker Dlack: ''Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''ïes.''

Speaker Black: ''Representatkve Roffman.'î

Hoffman: ''In other words, an individual could not get their Aid

checky go down to Fairmont Race Track or to Arlington, cash

their check and gamble it away. Correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kubik.''
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Kubik: Bcorrect. We Wanted to make sure that the languaqe

focused on the fact that it was a public assistance check

rather than any other type of check or on the individual
.

So, our staff will Work with your staff in order to make

sure that that was clarified and I hope that that has been

accompltshed.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.
''

Roffman: ''So, a11 this doe: is just ctarifies to address

Representative Lang's concern to make sure that the intent,
which I believe is good, is carried out and does not have

an overreaching kype of an effece?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Kubik.''

Rubik: ''I didn't... Was that a question? I'm sorry
. I didn't

hear the question. I apologize.''

Speaker Black: MRepresentative Hoffman.
''

Hoffman: ''I think that there may have been a concern
. . ejust

wanted to make sure that the only thing that this does is

clear up what Representatlve Langls concerns were, and that

was to ensure that it is written tightly and, noE

overreach.ing, as far as the type of cheeks that can be

cashed...that cannot be cashed at racing or gambling

facilitiese''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Eubik.
l'

Kubik: ''That is correct. We tried to make sure thae ue could

address Representative Lanqls concerns and I think We have

in this Amendnent.''

Speaker Black: ''With no one seeklng recognition, Representative

Kubik to closeo''

Kubik: ''Again, Mr. Speaker, simply ask for adoption of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Black: ''You heard the explanation. A11 those in favor of

Floor Amendment #2 to House B1ll 1200 signify by saying
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'aye'; opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of Ehe Chair, the

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Any further

Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk McLennand) f'No further Amendments. A fiscal note has been

requested on the Bill, as amendedy and has been filed.''

Speaker Black: f'Third Reading. Mr. Clerk: on page 6 of the

Calendar, appears House Bill 1276. What is the status of

that Bi11?''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill #1276 has been read a second tine

previously. House Bill #1276 has been read a second time

previously.''

Speaker Blackz ''Yes, Representative McGuire on House Bill 1276.

I will withdraw my fiscal note. Do you want the Bill to

move to Third Reading? Mr. Clerk, move the Bill to Third

Reading. Mr. Clerk, What is the status of House Bill

169321'

Clerk McLennand: l'House Bill #1693. The 3il1 has been read a

second time previously. Floor Amendment #2, offered by

Representakiver . Mitchell: has been approved for

consideration.''

Speaker Black: ''On Floor Amendment #2 to House Bill 1693:

Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerp.mand aqain, this is a

technkcal change. This Amendment becomes the Bi11 and

basically: after a discussion With Representative Hoffman,
We did discover that We had the improper ILCS number on our

Bill. We have amended that now to read 20 ILCS 605/46.68,

wbich now makes the Bill proper and valid. Therefore, I

would like to move House Bill 1693 to Third Reading. I

call for adoption of this Amendment. Thank you.d'

Speaker Black: ''And on the Amendment, the Gentleman from St.

Clair, Representative Hoffman.'l
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Hoffman: l'The Amendment which...which you put forward, addresses

the concernsy I believe We took the Bill out of the record

yesterday and it takes care of the drafting concerns. Is

that correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchell: 'lThat is correct. The only thtng in the Amendment,

Representative Hoffman, is the change in the ILCS number to

nake it appropriate.''

Speaker Black: ''Representakive Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''So, everything else remains the same in the Amendment

as was contained in, I believe, the original Bill which was

subsequently amended by Amendment #1. rs that correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchell: I'That is correct. The language is the same as it was

after the first Amendment in Amendment #1.3'

Speaker Black: ''Yesr Representative Hoffman, further questions?

Proceed.''

Hoffman: ''Yes, Representative, I still th1nk...T know thae the

drafting error has been taken care of, but just for

everybodyls edifkcation, maybe you could briefly describe

what exacely Amendment #1 is in the Bill. What

Amendmento..actually Anendment 42 is in the Bill because

Amendment 2 actually replaces everything. understand

that is exactly like Amendment but we better describe

what exactly is going on here.''

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Mitchell.'f

Mitchelll 'fThank you, Representative. I Would be more than happy

to discuss Amendment #1. Basically, Amendment #1 allows

the Department of Conmerce and Community Affairs to develop

and implement a snall business safety loan revolving fund

which will allou small and mediun size businesses to make

workplace safety lmprovements for employees.''
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and Community Affairs,

are they in support of doing this type of action, creating

this loan program?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchell: ''Representative, DCCA is taking a neutral position on

this particular piece of legislation.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Do they have any budgetary amounts that are available

under the Governor's proposed budget or under their present

budget that can be utilized for this revolving loan

PrO%ram?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchell: ''No, Representative. At this point: there is no

funding for this particular plan in the budget.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Do you plan on proposknq an Amendment to DCCA'S

appropriation's Bill that would provide for the funding of

this revolving loan fund?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative MiEchell.''

Mitchell: ''Representative, since I think this is a darn good

Bill, I'm going to be looking for the money to fund it in

any way I can.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: HDo you have any type of estimate as to how much money

you would be seeking?''

Speaker Blackz ''Representatkve Kktchell.''

Mitchell: 'IAccording to the amended fiscal noee that we received,

it is going to take an appropriation of about $900,000 for

a series of four, possibly five years for a eoeal

accumulation of about $4,000,000. This amount of money is

just skmply to get the program started. Once the program
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is under way, the loans will be given and the interest
drawn will continue to keep the proqram operating

. So. it
is a self funding operation.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman
.
''

Hoffman: ''But still Ehere has to be, over the initial period,

there has to be an initial cash outlay' in order to get the
program going. That $4:000,000 could not be used for other

purposes. Is that correcE?'l

Speaker Black: ''Representakive Mitchell
. ''

Mitchell: ''I'm sorry, Representative
r I missed that question.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Hoffman
m
''

Hoffman: ''I'm runninq out of time. think a lot of this can be
left for Third Reading. I think *he concept of the Bill

may be good. My concern is that we passed something that

isn't going to be funded again anJ the questiön is
v the

$4,000,000 you estimate that is going to have to be taken

from somewhere because you are going to $4,000,000 into the
progran even though it is a revolving program

. I
understand it is going to be an initial outlay that can
feed off itself as pepple pay back sone of the loans

. But
there still has to be $4,000,000 put lnto it that cannot be

used elsewhere. Is that right?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchelle 'l

Mitchell: ''Representative, my understanding with this Bill is

that We don't have to appropriate $4,000,000 up front. It

really only...it takes a commitment of that amount of

money, but the appropriation would only have to be $900,000
in order to get the program started in that first year.
The number of loans will be cantrolled. AtEo, the nunber

of loans will...sone of the cost ui11 be shared by *he

industries themselves. It's not a fully funded operation.
There has to be some buy in by the businesses themselves

.
''
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Speaker Black: ''Anything further, Representative Hoffman?''

Hoffman: ''Nothing further.''

Speaker Black: 'lFurther discussion on Floor Amendment #2? The

Gentleman from Cook, RepresentaEive Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speakèr Black: ''He indicates he will.'1

Lang: ''Representative, you might have answered this question and

if you did, apologize, but what is the cost of this

program?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell, I think I know the cost,

but 1.11 1et you answer the question.''

Mitchell: ''Thank you. ïes, Representative, I believe I have

answered thls question. 0ur estination is approxinately

$900,000 a year. The total appropriation is $4,000,000

that...we Want to get to that level. But at that point,

money should flow back into thls proqram as loans are

repaid, and then that same money used to continue the

program so that is not an on going appropriation.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''We11, part of this money is for work...study of workplace

safety. Is that correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchell: C'No, Sir, there is no study whatsoever, in ehis Bill. ''

Speaker Black) ''Representakive Lang.''

Lang: ''Alright, I'M sorry. It's implement a small business

safety loan program and to allow employers the opportunity

to improve workplace safety. Is Ehat correct?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchelk: 'lYesv Representative. that ts correct.''

Speaker Black: ''Representakive Lang.''

Lang: HWel1, then I am forced to ask this question,

Representative. If you were so concerned about workplace
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safety, how could you vote to repeal the Scaffolding Act?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchell.''

Mitchell: ''That is a real good question, Representative.

Personal belief, I think the Structural Work Act had a

Whole lot nore to it then Workplace safety. 3ut 1'11 tell

you what, if you don't think that workplace safety is

tmportant, then don't vote for this Bi11.''

Speaker Black: l'Representative Lang.'f

Lang: ''Thank you. Well, I think Workplace safety is important

and I'm going to vote for your Bill. So, r wanted yo? to

know that upfront, but I think that we have a

responsibility to be consistenk on the Ploor of this House.

As I have said to other Represeneatives throughout the last

several weeks of debate, when We talk about local control

and then we vote to take local control away, when we talk

about saving money and yet we increase bond authority so

that we have to pay more money out, and when we vote for

some workplace safety and repeal other workplace safety, it

seems to me that we are not being consistent. That is noE

a good way to run our government and I would just simply

say to you that we would expect more fron you and in the

future, We will hope that you will consider being very much

nore consistent when you propose legislation and when you

vote on legislation. That is a1l I have to say. I'm going

to vote for your Bill.''

Speaker Black: ''Thank you. With no one else seeking recognition,

if Ehe Chair could have your aktention for just a moment, I

would like to Welcome a former Member, former member of the

University of Illinois Board of Trustees, Ken Boyle, doWn

here in front. Welcome, Ken. It's good to see you. HoW

you feeling? Alright. With no one else seeking

recognitkon, Representatkve Kitchell, do you want to close
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on your Floor Amendment?''

Mitchell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1693 is an

opportunity for employers to make the Workplace safer for

their employees and for their consumers and I urge a 'yes'

vote on this Amendnent so that we can move this Bill

forward and get it in place. Thank youoo

Speaker Black: ''You have heard the discussion on Floor Amendment

#2 to House Bill 1693. A11 those in favor of the Amendment

signify by saying 'aye'; opposed 'nay'. In the opinton of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have Ploor Amendment #2 is

adopted ko House Bill 1693. Mr. Clerk, any further

Amendments?''

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments. A fiscal note has been

requested on the Bi11, as amended, by Amendment #2. It has

not been filed.''

Speaker Black: ''Sorry, Mr. Clerk. You said a fkscal note has

been filed on *he Bill, as amended, by Amendment #27''

Clerk McLennand: ''Has been requested' yes. It has not been

filed.''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, Representative Mitchell, are you seeking

recognition?''

Mitchell: ''Was there a question on the Billr Sir?''

Speaker Black: ''A fiscal note has been filed on your Bill, as

amended, by Floor Amendment #2. Do you..a Are you

indicating that in your opinion, the fiscal note is

inapplicable?''

Mitchell: ''Mr. Speaker, yes, we have an amended fiscal note and

any further fiscal notes, would recommend that that be

ruled inapplicable.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mitchelk has moved that the fiscal

note filed on House Bill 1693, as amended, by Floor

Amendment 42 is inapplicable. And on that question: a1l
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those signify by... All those in favor signify by saying

'aye'... You are serious? Somebody's gokng to have to

vote a lot of switches over there, but I wî11 1et you do

that if you Want to. I'm getting mixed signals from your

side of the aisle. Wedll try it again. All those in favor

of ruling the fiscal note knapplicable signkfy by saytng

'aye'; opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair
, the

'ayesl have The fiscal note is ruled inapplicable
.

Rhird Reading, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Clerkz What is the status of

House Bil1 227874:

Clerk McLennand: fêHouse Bill /2278. The 3i11 has been read a

second time previously. Ploor Amendment #3, offered by

Representative Bost, has been approved for consideration. ''

Speaker Black: ''On Floor Amendment #3, the Lady. . othe Gentleman

from Jackson, Representative Bostv''

Bost: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, Amendment

93 to House Sill 2278 anends the Illinois National Guard's

Compensation Act to kncrease death benefits for members of

the Illinois National Guard who Were killed in the line of

duty from $50,000 to $100,000. The... It also.. . The

legislation corrects an oversite: by not only increasing

the benefits to the Natkonal Guard's Compensation to

$100,000, buk ik also links it With *he Law Enforcement

Compensation Act so that this cannot...so that it Will not

be overlooked in the future. It has been overlooked on two

separate occasions and so I Would answer any questions at

this time.''

Speaker Black: ''Xou heard the Gentleman's presentation on Floor

Amendment #3. With no one seeking recognition...excuse me.

The Gentleman from Washington, Representative Deering
.
''

Deering: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''He indicates he wi11.
''
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Deering: ''Representative, tt says here on the Amendment the

amount of compensation shall be equal to *he greater of

$100,000 or the amount payable under Section 3 of the Law

Enforcement Officer's Compensation Act when killed in duty.

How much money... What would that amount be?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Bost.''

Bost: ''The Bill Would increase it to $100r000.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deering.''

Deering: ''Representative, in your Amendment on page 1, starting

on line l4, it says, 'The amount of compensation shall be

equal ko the greater of 1: $100,000 or 2: the amount of

compensation payable under Seckion 3 of the Law znforcement

Officer's civil defense workers, civil air patrol members
,

paramedics: fireneny chaplains, and State Employees

Compensation Act When killed in duty. So, how much more

Would the monetary anount be?''

Speaker Black: 'IRepresentative Bost.''

Bost: ''That monetary anount...it Would be increased by 50,000

over what it was. And what it does, it ties that together

With the Law Enforcement Compensation Act so that it does

not get overlooked again. That is basically What We are

trying to prove there. That is the intent of

Speaker Black: ''Representative Deering.''

Deerinq: MSo, then Whak you did was increase the amount of the

Compensation Act from $50,000 to $100,000 so they are going

to get $100,000. But if we increase the amount in the

Compensation Act in the future, they will get the greater

of one of the two. Thank you.''

Speaker Black: ''With no one seeking recognition, Representative

Bost to close on Floor Amendment #3.'1

Bost: ''I would just appreciate a 'yes' vote.''
Speaker Black: ''You have heard the discusslon on Floor Amendnent
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#3 to Eouse Bill 2278. And on that question: a11 those in

favor of the Amendment signify by sayinq 'aye'; opposed

'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

Floor Amendment #3 is adopted Eo House Bill 2278. Any

further Anendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk McLennand: ''No further Amendments, but a fiscal noEe and a

state mandates note have been requested on the Bill, as

amended by, #3.9'

Speaker Black: ''Piscal note has been amended to protect thcse in

the National Guard. What is your pleasurev Representative

Bost? Representative Bost. A fiscal note and a state

mandates note has been applied to your Bill, as amended by

Ploor Anendment #3. Do you wish to rule the notes

inapplicable?''

Bost: ''Yes.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Bost has ruled that the fiscal and

state mandates notes attached to House Bill 2278, as

amended by Floor Amendment #3, is inapplicable. And on

that question, Ne will have a Roll Call. A11 those in

favor of ruling that the notes are inapplicable vote 'aye';

those opposed vote 'nay'. The voting is open. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who Wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question, 66 voting 'aye', 46 voting 'no',

and 4 voting 'present'. The fiscal note and the state

mandates note on the Bill have been ruled inapplicable.

Any furthêr Amendments, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk McLennand: f'No further Amendments.''

gpeaker Black: ''Third Reading. Turn to the order of Third

Reading. On the Calendar appears House Bill 1197. On that

questton, the Gentleman from Lake, Representative Salvio''

Salvi: ''Mr. Speaker, if I could, I'd like ko move it back to
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Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendmentef'

Speaker Black: ''The Bill Will be removed...be placed on Second

Reading. Mr. Clerk, on the order of Third Reading, appears

House Bill 1270. Read the Bi1l.'t

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill #1270, a 3i1l for an Act relating to

gambling. Third Reading of this House Bill.'f

Speaker Black: ''On House Bill 1270, the Lady from Cookr

Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1270 amends the Alcoholism and Other Drug

and Abuse and Dependency Act. It provides that the

Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse shall

establish or contract with a private entity to establish a

program to deal with the problem of compulsive gambling.

It changes the long title of the Act to conform and amends

also the Lottery Law, the Horse Racing Actr the Gambling

Actr the Bingo License and Tax Ack, the Charitable Games

Act to provide for signage With a message regarding

compulsive gambling that shall be posted at specified

locations and establishments Where various forms of

gambling are conducted, and that the sign shall be provided

by DASA and that an organization involved With gambling

print a statement regarding...obtaining assistance With

gambling problems on a11 paper stock. It also...it has two

Anendnents in Committee. Amendment /1 made the Bill

subject to appropriation. Amendment 92 discussed hoW the
signage Would appear at *he racetracks in order to have

them support the Bil1. Then we put on Floor Amendment 45

which addresses any problems the Lottery had wkth signage

and that is the full text of the Bil1. Problem in

compulsive gambling we know has been a problem long before

we had any kind of legalized gambling in Illinois and when
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gambling was proposed, it was the

understanding of nany people who Were here at the tine, I

Was not one of them, that this problem would be addressed

in that Bill. Sonehow or other it gas left out
. The

problem in Illinois affects probably one to three percent

of the population and although many people say, 'Why should

we address this problem?', it costs us a lot of money in

other areas. In family areas of problems where there are

social problems because of a compulsive gambler, in fanily

businesses, in credit card cheatingz in embezzlement
,

people Ehat we put in prison for white collar crime and

other types of crime. It's not just the policemen around

the riverboats that address a problem of crkme in that

area, it is the crine that is behind the scenes. People

that are compulsive gamblers and take that money and use it

on things that are inappropriate and eventually go into

sums that are illegal and not theirs. Would certainly

stand and answer any questions. I'm sure there will be

.nunumerousv-questions. This Bill was a Bi11 that was

introduced last year, also. Last year we Were fortunate

enough to have some support from editorials from the

Cbicago Tribune, the Daily Herald. Many people on both

sides of the aisle that are still here Were cosponsors. We

have many co-sponsors now and I would be happy to answer

questions.''

Speaker Black: BDiscussion on House Bil1 12707 The Lady from

Cook, Representative Lou Jones.''

Jones, L.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I yield my time to

Representative Langed'

Speaker Black: ''You can't do that right now, Representative
,

Since you were recognlzed first. Selll procged. The

Gentkeman from Clinton, Representative Granbergo
''
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Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will khe Lady yield?''

Speaker Black: HShe indicates she kil1.''

Granberg: ''Representative Mulligan, I heard your explanations. I

just have a couple questions if you don't mind. You said
the Anendments, I think l and 2. 0ne dealt kith...if an

appropriation Was available, is that eorrect?''

Speaker Black) l'Representatkve Mulligan.î'

Granberg: ''Or subject to appropriation?''
Mulligan: ''Yes, Representative, there Was some.discussion over

the appropriate means of funding Ehis and DASA was

concerned that if the Bil1 were to pass, they Would have to

fund it out of the current appropriation. And so what I

did, in order to get DASA'S support and to nove forward

With the Bill, is to make subject to appropriatkon.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Granberga''

Granberg: ''Thank you. So, that would insure, basically thak any

additional funds or funds became available, then DASA would

be directed to undertake this program or this notice

requirement. Is that What your intentiono..''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''Not exactly. My intention, I hope/ is to take a

percentage of revenue fron the actual gambling tax. And

looking into the amounts that have cone in recentlyg..in

1994, just the revenue from riverboat gambling was $200.7

mlllion. One' percent of that Would more than cover thls

Bill. Just the hotline and the educational materials are

approximaEely $500,000 and certainly, $2,000,000 would

adequately fund a program. It has in other states and we

think it would be more than enough.''

Speaker Black: d'Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''so, when you put the languaqe in the Amendment

'subject to appropriation', so this Would not obligate DASA
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to undertake this posting notice. would simply suggesk

to them that they do this if funds became available from

the existing gambling revenue.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''Yes. Actually, does nok obligate them. What I

would like to do is, I would like to get the Bill out on

the table and I would like people talking about hoW to fund

Many of the Sponsors on the BL1l are opposed to takin:

it out of the General Revenue Fund. So: iE is my feelln:

that We should do another Di1l at a later date on

appropriations and that should be the objec: of discussion

on both sides of the aisle' as to how We Would fund this.''

Speaker Black: ''Excuse me. Representative Granberg, could you

move over to my right just a little bit? That light

qlancing off of your head...l can't see. I'm sorry.

Proceed.''

Granberg: ''Representative Black, obviously you are in good humor.

You must know something about getting out of here at... I

appreciate the copment. Was it Representative Lang or

myself? I nean there.o.''

Speaker Black: '#Idm not sure. The light was really blinding. I

couldn'e really tell. Good grief.''

Granberg) ''You are one of the reasons I have gone bald, I thinkf

Representative Black. Representative Mulligan, so when you

undertake this you Want to actually have an appropriation

Bill at some point during the process to debate how these

funds would be applled Eo whak you are aktempEing Eo do.

So, this is merely is a substitukive language. You want

the appropriation to follow from the gambling revenue.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''Yes, Representative, that is my inkention. The other

thing is E think we need ko farmulate the program so we can
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get an idea of... You know: we may want to start in stages

and go with the hotline and the initial program and then

move into other thingso''

Speaker Black: 'fRepresentative Granberg.l'

Granberg: ''Can I have part of ny time back that you took?''

Speaker Black: ''I o*e you a minute. Proceed.n

Granberg: ''So, Representative, when you do this.o.you said Wikh

the Second Amendment, believe, that there were certain

requirements for the posting notice. Are there different

posting notices required at racetracks as opposed to Lotto

stations, as opposed to riverboat gambling? Is that what

you were discussing?''

Speaker Black: d'Representative Mulligan.'f

Mulligan: ''Yes, was amenable when the different groups would

cone to discuss the Bill. In order to get the Bkll out and

passed, I tried to be reasonable With their concerns about

how they Would have to address signage. It isn't quite the

signage they may have in one or two other states or what I

Would like, but it's better than not having it.*

Speaker Black: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Why would the signage be different, Representative? I

know you are trying to Work with all these different

groups. Why would the signage be different on dealing with

compulsive gambling, whether is someone buying $500

worth of Lotto tickets or investing the money in the

riverboats playing blackjack or the track? Why would you
just not have one standard sign ltke we have done with

other issues and have those apply to al1 types of gambling

facilitkes?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''Basically, Representative, that is what we will do.

It is where it ls posted and how it is posted, but
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basically the sign is a statement that says if you know of

anyone or have...you have a problemr call a 1-800 number.

Now, the track would like it on programs and cerkain signa

in certain spots. The Lotto Wants it one sentence because

they uank to put it on the back of Ehe ticket and they kank

a sign that conforms With the other signs that they hang in

the window with the odds. So, what We tried to do is

inskead of specifying a certain sign for people that came

to us and ask, We trted to make the statement Whtch DASA

will formulate and the only reason it Will be different

is... I hate to take up your time. I'm trying to explain

it to you. .n that the sign would be fairly uniform in

content, but maybe a little differenk in where they are

placed and how they are posted.o

Speaker Black: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg) ''Hypothetically, Representative/ soneone has a problem

and could be a compulsive gambler. He or she sees this

posting nokice and apparently it says, if you have a

problem or you think you have a problem, call this 1-800

number. So, What does that person do? He or she calls an

800 number. What type of response do they receive? Do

they think they are going to actually receive some type of

counselling from that nunber or do they call... Are they

referred then to different counselling services in that

area or what exactly is being provided by the 800 number?l'

Speaker Black: HRepresentative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''Actually, that Wi11 be determined When khey 1et ehe

contract for the 1-800 number. The people khat are

currently doing a 1-800 number are the problem in

compulsive gambling counsel that is staffed by people thak

are from Gamblers Anonynous and other people that have had

a problem. And what they normally doy because people khat
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normally call the number are desperate. They are a first

stop before maybe a suicide or maybe someone that really

has a problem With either family and then they refer them

to maybe an agency. There is other places that you can

refer people to depending on the tgpe of plea that they

make on the telephone and that is pare of what DASA would

formulate or 1et the contract...and see how they would

present it.''

Speaker Btack: ''ïes, Representative Granberg, can you bring your

questioning to a... 1111 give you tWo extra minutes. Go

ahead.''

Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative, think

understand what you are trying to do. But this would go

through DASA to come out with the definittve propèsal if

and When a contract is awarded with your leqislation. So,

they are the ones Who Would make the deternination how the

B00 number Would work, What would be entailed in that 800

number, what types of groups would be involved and whether

these services Would or would not be available and a11

those items. Is that correct?''

Speaker Black: 'lRepresentative Mulligan.''

Mulliqan: ''I presume they Would 1et an RFP or they would

determine and then part of that Would be... Sone of the

things that are already done with the current line or what

they have suggested is that they kould structure it eo meet

certain cerkification standards: prabably along the

psychological.o.in the psychological area of vhat would be

appropriate to say to someone where to refer to them. This

is a liktle differenk type of diction and it is a little

harder and newer from aome therapists to treatp''

Speaker Black: ''Yes, Representative Granberg: bring your

questions to a close.''
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Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Thank you, Representative. I

think I understand what you are attempting to do. I'm not

sure What is going to happen with the...your...the gudget

Bill that you hope wilt follow. Because as you well know,

this state is so far in debt, I don't know what we are

qoing to do With additional programs, but do appreciate

your concern and your answers to the questions.''

Speaker Black: ''Purther discusskon? The Gentteman from Cook,

Representa*ive Langg''

Lang: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Black: ''Indtcates she wi11.H

Lang: ''Representative Granberg may have asked this and if he did,

I'm sorry. But each of these departments, DASA, the

Lottery and others, do they a11 support your Bil1?''

Speaker Black: l'Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''With the changes that I made as far as the racing

community and the lottery, I have pre*ty much removed thetr

problem with it. I think DASA is not opposed to doing the

program; although, I don't think the Goveznorls staft is

100% for i* because of the fundin: and because of the

recommendationr the current recommendation from the Gaming

Board. Thak is my most honest answer on it. They kould be

open to being the proper aqency to direct the program.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Langalf

Lang: ''Wel1y can I presume from what you are telling me then that

khe issue With then is noney and lf they knew they had the

money, they would support the program and be willing...DASA

would be Willing to be the department that would administer

it if they had ehe money?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Malligan: presume that would be the case. Originallyz there

was some questkon as to tbe problem of passing something
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fear that it would call attenElon to *he fact

that we are raisin: revenue while creating a problem. I

think that is a given and I donlt think that that should be

a reason nok to address the Bill and I think it is better

appropriate to do it in a seand alone Bi11 not linked with

anythtng else.''

Speaker glack: 'dRepresentatkve Lang.'f

Langt ''Well, I just asked you if DASA Wi1l support it if they had
khe fundinq.''

#

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligane''

Mulltgan: ''If they had the money, yes.''

Speaker Slack: oRepresentative Lang.''

Langl HThank you. I have a question regardin: ehe signs and

their posting. Let's assule a Lottery agent doesn'k post

them, what happens?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''We have not addressed that in the Bill quite frankly.

As far as penalties or anythinq, we have not addressed

bhak . '3

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.f'

Langl HWel1, let's assume every Lottery sales agent Illinois

decides it will kill their sales if they post the sign. If

there is no teekh in khe Bill, why would they post the

sign?''

Speaker Black: MRepresentative Mulliganq''

Mulligan: ''Well, I would assume that is because 1aW and that each

organization that is required ko do tha: would cocperate in

that issue. think it is a problem and I think you

don't, there would be a problem and then We would have to

come back and set some fines or do something with it.

Right now, we didn'e address that issue and haven'k

thought about quite frankly.''
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Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: I'Wel1: the real simple resolution would be to tell someone

that sells Lottery tickets that if they don't ''post the

sign, they can't sell the tickets anymore. Wouldn't that

be a simple way to handle it?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.l'

Mulligan: ''Representatkve Lang, it îs an excellent Buqgestion. I

presume When We formulated the program or when DASA

formulated the program, that Would be part of it.'?

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.l'

Lang) ''Why don't we take this Bill back to Second Reading and do

that. I'm sure you will agree with me, Representative, and

I've said this many times, but perhaps you are more

responsive than others on your side of the aisle. A Bill

with no teeth is no Bill. If you had a statute that

requires you to do X, 1 and Z and there is no penalty for

not doing it, there is no purpose in doing it. So, you

have got all these people: the Lottery sales agents ta

post these signs, you want the racetracks to post these

signs, you want the riverboats to post these signs. But

it's really more...it's a wish. It is not a guarantee that

Ehey wll1 post the signs. I stand with you in trying to

make sure that compulsive gamblers have a place to go. I'n

going to vote for this, but I Would prefer to vote for

tt...I would prefer to vote for a better Ailt. would

prefer to vote for a Bill that says, 'Post these stgns,

folks, but if you don't here is your penalky. ïou are

going to lose your license: you are goin: to pay a fine,

you are goin: to lose your ability to sell Lottery tickets,

you are going eo lose 20 racing dates.' Whatever it 1s,

why don't we put something in here with some Eeeth?''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.'l
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Mulligan: ''Representative Lang, for a number of reasons. This

Bill was modeled on a Bil1 out of Texas which they did and

from the models thae we looked ate no one ackually

addressed fines and penalties that know of. So, I

presume that they were gettin: some cooperation. QuiEe

frankly, thts...a Bill quite similar to this was amended

onto your B&ll last year and onto any other number of Bills

and this Bill was filed very close to the beginning of this

Session. Sor any Amendments or anykhing that you would

have liked in that area certaknly could have been done last

year when the Bill Was never callede certainly could be

done this year. And t think it is better to move forward

wieh it if I have the opportunity then to move back.

Quite frankly, I Would be happy to move forward with it and

get it out tn the state it is in.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lanq: f'Wel1: 1et ne ask you if you will commit to suggesting

these changes to the Senate Sponsor when ie leaves this

House.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: would have to consider it because I am fearful that

putting too many penalties in would lose the suppork of

many of the gaming areas ehat we are looking to get support

from as far as posting the signs. would hope that ve

would noe have to do that. I would certainly look into it

though.''

Speaker Black: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''So, I gather you agree with me that a Bill with no teeth

doesn't do very much, right?'l

Speaker Black: ''Representative Mulligan.''

Mulligan: ''No, Representatlve Lang, I don't. Because I thinkz

qulte franklyy it Would be an accomplishment since this is
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the first stand alone Bill and last year I had the first

stand alone Bi1l that addresses this issue. And to get

this :ill out and over to the Senate, I would feel would be

qukte an accomplishment because it would highlight the

problen and say, that in Illinois We are committed to not

just...''

Speaker Black: ''Kes, Representative Lang, your time has expired.

Do you have any further questions? No one seeking

recognition on the Democrat side of the aisley the Lady

from Cook, Representatkve Wojckk.''

Wojcik: ''Mr. Speaker, I nove the previous question.''

Speaker Black: 'lThank you. With no one seeking recognition.

With your permission, Representative, I don't think we

need to act on that Motion. Representative Mulligan to

close.''

Mulligan: 'lln a recent survey done by Gamblers Anonymous in

Illinois of 95 people, it shoWed that the average

experience of problem gambling started at the age of 26

years old, that the average number of the problem lasted

>as 14 years. Quite frankly, f think tha: when we look ak

that problem and we see What is going on in Illinois and

the fact that we are willing to raise revenue and that

originally, when we passed the first riverboat gambling

Bill, this issue Was supposed to be raised. I think it is

only fair that we address the issue and try to help

Ehose...the problems that we are creating With additional

gambling. I cerkainly urge an 'aye' vote and would

Speaker

appreciate your support on this initiative.''

Black: ''The question isr 'Shall House Bill 1270 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'. The

votin: is open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who

Wish? Have al1 voted Who Wish? Have al1 voted Who Wish?
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Mr. Clerky take the record. On this question, there are

l05 voeing 'aye': 0 voting 'no', 9 voting 'present'. This

Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk, do you have any

announcements? Excuse ne one second, Mr. Clerk. I just
got a phone call. Is We have an announeement. Mark

Denzler of House seaff on the Floor? We found your

hamster. Steve Spangler sugqests you call you taxidermist

and see him as soon as ke adjourn. Announcements, Mr.
Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: ''Commiteee Announcements. Counties and

Townships Committee Wil1 meet imxediately in Room D-1.

Public Utilities will meet immediately in Room 122-8. At

6:15 posting, the Judiciary Criminal LaW will meet in Room

D-l and at 6:15: the Revenue Committee in Room 122-8.91

Speaker Black: ''Please, keep in mind ehat there are committees

meeting upon adjournment. Bear with me for just a moment.

A former Member and a qood friend of mine and a colleague

of Many of us Who have served here, Representative Bob

Olsen. Boby Welcome back. Further announcements, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk McLennand: f'No furkher announcements.''

Speaker Black: d'Representative Kubik now moves khat the House

stand adjourned unkil Thursday, April l9, 1995 at the Hour

of 9:00 avm. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye';

opposed 'nay'. In *he opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have Allowing Perfunctory time for the Clerk, the

House now stands adjourned until Thursday, April 19, 1995

at the hour of 9:00 a.m. Excuse me. Correctkon: we uill

stand adjourned until Thursday, April 20, 1995 at the hour
of 9:00 a.m.''

Clerk Rossi: ''There being no further business, the House
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Perfunctory Session will stand adjourned. The House Will

reconvene on Thursday, February 20 at 9:00 a.n. The House

now stands adjourned.''
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